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‘AN AcT TO ABOLISITHE RANK OF QUEEN'S COUNSEL’; AND FOR CONNECTED 3 é
, : PURPOSES. “ . é -

we sO - [lst May, 1964] Commence-
ere : ment,

BEIT ENA TED:by the Legislature of the Federationof Nigeria
* in this present Parliament. assembled and by the authority of the same
i as follows:— om

   
   

  

Lt) Any person upon whom there has been conferred the Abolition
rank of counsel to Her Majesty as respects Nigeria shallcease to hold. of rankof
that rank on the commencementof this Act. Qc. .

(2) Accordingly, the Legal Practitioners Act, 1962, sh beamended 1962, No. 33.:
asfollows:— as ite :

" (a) the followilig“provisions (avhich relate.to the“rank sores)
shallbe omitted, thatis to say— -

in section two, Subsection. (2);

in section ten,‘subsection (6) ;

in the First Schedule, the words from the frst“in” to“there-
after’ in paragraph 2; paragraph 3; the words “not of counsel’ to
Nae Majesty’? in paragraph 6; and the words “‘letters patent”;; and,

(a)4in subsection (2) of”séction four (whith relates to practising
fees) for the words ‘‘counsel to Her Majesty” there shall besubstituted
the words‘ten or more years standing as a legal practitioner at

oo the beginningof that year,” and for the words “‘five years or more”
there shal be substituted the words “more thanfiveand less than

tenyears”  
but no person s sall, by’virtue of. paragraph 0) of this: subsection, be
entitled to a refun of aany partof, or required to pay afy sum in addition

" to, the practising fee previously paid by hith in respect of the year
nineteen hundred and-Sixty-“fourin pursuance of section four of the
Act aforesaid. oo \ . |

2. This Act mayhe cited as the Queen's Counsel(Abolition) Act, Short title
1964; and shallapply througkoutthe Federation. ou . and extent,

ee : .
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ARRANGEMENTS-OF SECTIONS :

. Section Be _. Deelaration of election of.
~ - Poo. Presideni, ete. mo

* Joint meetings of Houses of 6. Declaration ‘and evidence of.
: /  , ° Parliament _- election. . . mg

1. Procedure at certainjointmeetings _ Investigation of conduct af Sage
of Houses of Parliament. Soe de restdent wf

, , - Establishment and attendance at
Presidential ballots, ete.) ~ meetings of investigating com-
ot. . mittee, ,

2, Arrangements corinected withbal- oo. eS
. lots, 8. Powers and procedure of com- :
roe : mittee.-

3.. Voting. oO / _ 9%, Report to Parliament.

4, Counting ofvdies,etc. - _ Supplemental .
5. “Application of ss. 2 to 4 to ancil- 10. Short title, extent and interpreta-

-Jary ballots. . Lo tion. , ~ 
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AN Act TO ‘MAKE.SUBPLEMEN

TARY

PROVISION FOR THE PURPOSESOF CHAPTER IY
OF THE CONSTITUTION OF THE‘FEDERATION AS RESPECTS THE ELECTION AND
REMOVAL OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC ; AND FOR. PURPOSES CON-
NECTED THEREWITH. oe 7

[Ist May, 1964] Commense--: 4. vote Co ment. ~

BEIT ENACTEDby the Legislature of the Federation of Nigeria,
in this present Parliament assembledand by the authority of the same as*
follows :— . a

be

Joint meetingsof Houses of Parliament

L—(1) At any joint meeting of both Houses of Parliament held in Procedure'- » pursuance of Chapter IVof the Constitution of the Federation (which 4certain
among other things provides for the élection and removal of the Presi- J0!*.
dent) thefollowing personshall preside, thatis to say—~ wu ofHonees

(a) the President of the Senate ; . - of Parlia-
Lo Sk, : ment.
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(6)in his absence, the Speaker’ of the Houseof Representétives ;

(c) in their absence, the Deputy Presidentof the Senate ;*~"* Lo

~ (d) in the abserice of the persons aforesaid, the-Deputy Speaker ofthe.ee

House of Representatives; . 2

as andwhile noneof those personsis present, such memberof either House.

_asthe Prime Minister maydesignate from timeto timeshall preside at the

joint meeting. . ot

(2) The President of the Senate andthe Speaker of the House

of Representatives, acting jointly, may make rules regulating, subject.to,.

the provisions of the said Chapter IV and this Act, the conductof joifit.

meetings ; and except so far asit is otherwise provided by rules madein ©

pursuance of this subsection, the Standing Orders of the House of

Representatives which on the twelfth. day of December, 1962, were.

ordered by that House to be printed shall, subject as aforesaid, apply”

With the necessary Modifications to joint meetings as they apply to

meetings of that House. _ . . a ;

hoo

(3) Any‘question arising at.a joint meeting as.to the application or =.

interpretation of provisions af the rules or standing orders aforesaid shall

be determined by the person presiding at the joint meeting when the

question arist§ ; and any question arising at ajoint meeting which in the ? |
.

- opinion of that person 1s not regulated by those provisions shall be !

determined byhim.

% oo
" Presidential ballots, etc.-

Arrange- " 2,—-(1) Itshall be theduty of thePresident of the Senate to make

eeted arrangements for securing that, when a presidentialballot is ordered,

with . there are available for the purposesof the ballot— °° =

ballots. (a)a list of the .persons entitléd:to vote at the relevant election—

meeting ; oo =. 1

(b) five hundred ballot papers capableof beingfolded and bearing on.

. their reverse sides consecutive serialnumbers only, each of which is

>, attached to a counterfoil bearing only the same numberas the ballot

* paperto which it is attached ; | / oe

(c) an instrumentfor affixing the special mark mentioned in subsec-

tion (2) of the next following section ; 7

(a) such.numberof compartments (not being less thari twelve) at the

place where the relevant election meeting is held as he considers_

appropriate for securing that each personvoting in the ballottis able tor”

mark his ballot paper screenedfrom observation and thatthe ballotis

speedily concluded; and - mo,

©. (e).a single ballot box. = , .

_ (2) The person by whom 4- presidential ballot is ordered shall

specify the premises to be used forithe purposes ofthe ballot and shall

secure— So , Le .

(a) that the premises are adequate to accommodate at the same time

all the personsentitled to vote atthe relevant election meeting and such

officials as he maydesignate to assist at the ballot; . 7S

a
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. - (8) that no person other than the personsso ‘entitledand the officials

aforesaid is‘admitted to those premises after the ballotis ordered; . ..

(c) thatevery person soentitled (other than a witness designatedin
putsuarice of paragraph (e) of this subsection) leaves those premisés

forthwith after casting his vote and is not thereafteradmitted to those

premises before the ballot is declared closed ;

(d) that no person so entitled who is nof-already on those premisesis

admitted to the premises after the expiration of one hour from the time

when the’ballot was ordered’ and. before the ballotis declared closed, ;

¥ Ce

_ (e) that, subject to subsection (4) of this section, tHe.compartments,

- ballotbox and unused ballot papers aforesa idallocated to the ballot are,

throughout the period beginning with the ordering of the ballot and

ending with the Heclarationofits result, vyithin the immediate view of

_ the following persons, that is to say— — oo oo

(i) one memberof each House of Parliament designated for the

purposes of the ballot by the Prime Minister; and;

- (ii) one memberof either House_of Parliament designated”for -

the’ purposesof the ballot by each -candidate -in the ‘ballot

. respectively. . co 7

- (3) A designation in.pursuanceofparagraph(¢) of thelast foregoing

subsection shall be made by.notice in writing served on the person who

ordered the ballot in. question ; and in relation to that ballot the persons

designated in pursuance of that paragraph “by the’ Prithe,Minister are
: a. LF wy, zt :

hereafter in this Act referred to as ‘‘the official witnesses” and a person so.

aa up +
wet ote

designated by a candidateis hereafter-in-this Act referred to as a “candi- ”

date’s witness’.

(4) If the power of.designation conferred on a particular candidate -.

by sub-paragraph(ii) ofthe said paragraph(e) -is not exercised by him

beforethe expiration of the period of five minutes beginning with the

time when the relevant ballot is ordered,that power shall not be

exercised by him in relation to that ballot ; ‘but nothing in the foregoing ~

provisions of this section shall be construed as preventing an official

witness or a candidate’s witness from complying with the provisions —

‘of subsection (3) of the next following «section for the purpose of

, voting'in a pyesidential ballot. > +

3.—(1) Each ballot paper for ust in a presidentia) ballot shall,

without prejudice to the requirements f the next following subsection,

‘ear on its face only the namés of the persons who are candidates

vo
y

for election in the ballot.

~ (2) When a presidential ballot.is ordered, the person who ordered:

it shall forthwith determine what special mark shallbe affixed to ballot.

: papers and cotnterfoils to be used in the ballot, and the mark shall—

a) be such as will identify the papers and counterfoils as valid

. only for that particular ballot; and - 8 :

(Bb) be affixed by embossing or perforating it on the paper and its

counterfoil immediately before the paperis detached from its counter-

foil and handed to the voter by whom it is to be used;
a

ms

tg

ot

Voting.
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and the ballot paper issued to each votershall be taken at random -
from among the remaining ballot papers allocated to ‘the ballot and}

‘ not in such a sequence or other manner as to permit the identification
of the voter to whom it was issued. , Se

.

" (3) A person voting in a presidential ballot shall cast his-vote by—.

. (a) obtaining in person a ballot paper.marked with the appropriate
pecial mark from the officer instructed by the person who ordered

» the ballot to issue the ballot papers for that ballot ; and: - ae

(b) immediately thereafter entering one of the compartments
provided in pursuance of thelast foregoing section so that he is.
screened from view and there— an

. (i) marking a cross on the paper at theend of the name of a
_ Single candidate for whom hecasts his vote ; and —

(ii) folding the paperso that the fate of itis not visible; and
(c) immediately thereafter ‘and without unfolding \the paper,

showing the, special mark on it.to the official. from whom received
x the paper and placing the paper in the ballot box indicattd by that

‘ official, ° gS Pe af

f
h

BS (4) A person to whom 4 ballot paper is issued in pj “of.
; the last foregoing subsection shall, subject to the following provisisns

of this subsection, not be entitled to dispose of the paper otherwise
than in the manner provided by that subsection ; but-iffsuch a person
marks? his ballot, paper in. a manner other than that which he intends,

i he may, before placing the paper in the ballot box in accordance with”
Loe the last foregoing subsection -but not thereafter, return the paper to

oe _ the official from whom hereceived it, and the official shall thereupon—

(2) issue him with a further ballot paper for that ballot ; and
(6) burnthe returned. paper and record onits counterfoil the fact

that it has been burntand the numberof the further paper. .

 

‘ (5) Not more than twofurther ballot papers shall be issued in
. pursuance of subsection (4) of this section to the same person for the
purposes of the same presidential ballot; and where thenumber of-

‘ballot papers provided for a particular ballot in pursuance of. paragraph
(b) of subsection (1) of the last foregoing section is insufficient to enable

_ effect to be given to the foregoingprovisions of this section, the person.
by whom the ballot was.ordered shall make sucharrangements as he’
considers appropriate for furnishing such additional similar ballot ~
papers as.may be necessary for meeting’the deficiency. © At

(6) When’a ballot paper or further ballot paper is issued’ to any”
person in pursuance of this section, thé official who issuéd the paper

‘shall record against the’ name of that person on thelist ‘of persons -.
entitled-to vote at the, relevant election meeting the fact that a ballot
paper or further paperhas beenissued to him; but no record shall be
made, eitheF/ongthe list or elsewhere, of the number of any”ballot’
paper issued to @ particular person. ~ - se

(7) Wher, at any time after the expiration of one hour. from. the

time when a presidential ballotwas ordered, it appears to the person
who orderedit that all persons éligible to vate in the ballot and preserit
in the premises’ specified in pursuance of subsection, (2) of the last

“ey ' . : ¥
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foregoing section have nda reasonable opportunity. of casting their ,

votes,he shall declare the ballot to be closed ; and no vote shall ‘be éast

in the ballot after the declaration is made. “ oe

4.—(1) Whep’a presidential ballot is declared closed, the ballot Counting —

papers used inyhe ballot shall forthwith be’scrutinised,; and the votes - of votes, afc.

. enteredon the’papers in favour of each candidate respectively counted,

and recorded, by the officialwitnesses and the person who ordered the ..

ballot acting jointly(hereafter in this section referred’ to as“the scru- .

tingers”) ‘and shall be’so scrutinised, counted and recorded ih the ‘

premises: specified in purstiance of subsection (2) of section two of this ot

Act andin theimmediate viewof thecandidates’ witnesses. ~

(2) In counting and recordingthe votes aforesaid there shall be

disregardedany ballot paper which, in the opinion ofthe scrutineers

or any two ofthem . . :

- ~ (a) doesnot bear the appropriate special mark;or 9bs

(6) is not marked with a.vote; or - . “bs
“(c) if marked with ‘a votein such mannerasnottoindicaté a particu- .

lar candidate as the sole candidatefor whomthe voteis cast ; or °

(a) is“marked in®such a manner as’ to enable the voter to

.

’ be identified; or ~- * a, ok :

(e) bears the same serial number as any other allot paper* which

_ purportsfo have been used in the ballot and which doesnotfall to be

- disregarded ‘in pursuance of ahy of the foregoing paragraplis of this

subsection; os Pe

_but, subject to-the foregoing: provisions of this subsection, the fact +

, ‘that a ballot paper is marked elsewhere than at the proper place or
.

otherwise. than by means of a cross shall not entitle the “scrutincers to

disregard the ‘paper if they or any two.ofthern are of opinionthat the

_ paper clearlyindicates an intention to vote for aparticular candidate. 4

(3) Oncompleting the recording of thevotes cast in a presidential

baljot the scrutineers shall exhibit the record to the candidates’ witnesses; oe

_, andif oe a oo
>” (a)‘in the opinion ofthe scrutineersor any two of them arecount

- of the votes is appropriate;or oe

(b) any. candjdate’s witness demands a recount of the votes and in

the opinion of the scrutineers,orany two ofthem the demand is ©

reasonable, = =< woot

* “the scrutinesss shall forthwith order a recount of the votes’ and proceed

in accordance with subsections (1) and (2) of this secti6i as upon a

declaration that the ballot is closed... \. gt

(4) Where a record is exhibitedto the candidates’ witnesses in

pursuanceof the last foregoing subsection and no recountis ordered,.

the person who ordered the ballot shall forthwithannouncethe result

of theballot to the joint meeting. oy

5. The provisions of sections two to four of this Act shall, subject: Application

~ to the provisions of subsection (9) of section thirty-five of the.Constitu- of ss.2to 4

tion of the Federation, apply toa ballot held in pursuance of subsection * toancillary

(8) of that section (which provides for the elimination of one of two . .

candidates in 2 presidential ballot where each receives the same number

of votes which is less than the number received by a further candidate)

‘as those provisions apply to a presidential ballot.

. . te.
4 _ . £ *

«
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Declaration of «election of Presidént, etc.

6.—(1) Where the sult of a presidential ballot is that a candidate
is elected as‘the Presidentofthe’ Republic, the person presiding at the
joint meeting when the result is announced shall forthwith—

: (a) declare that candidate to be so elected;and
a

(5) execute in duplicate in the presence oftheofficial witnesses and
in accordance with subsection (11) of section thirty-five of the Constitu-
tion of the Federation (which provides for proof of the election of a
‘person as rhe President) such an instrument as is mentioned in: that.)

subsection. a

(2) Each of the official. witnesses. shall sign his: name’ uport the
instruments aforesaid in witness of their execution, and one of those
instruments’ shall be deposited and preserved in the recordsofthe Senate
and the other in the records of the House ofRepresentatives ; and rules
made by the President of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of
Representatives, actingjointly, may provide fot the issue of authenticated
copies of the instruments.

ri Typestigaton of conduct of President ‘

#-(1) Subject io the next following subsectitin, the contmittee
menticpedin subsection (5) of section thirty-eight of the Constitution of
‘the Federation (which provides for a committee ofamembers of Parlia~
ment to investigate and report ‘to Parliament on athe conduct of the
President of theRepublic where a motion forthe investigation is passed
by a joint meeting) shall consist of—.

“\

(a) four persons nominated in writing -by the Prime Minister,
of whom two shall be Senators and the others shall be members of. .

_the House of Representatives and of whom.one shall be designated _
“by the Prime Minister as the chairman. of the committee; and

(6) four Senators nominated byresolution of the Senate ; and

_ (c) four members of the House of Representatives nominated by
resolution. of that House.

. (2) The powers of nomination conferred by ssaragrapbs @ and
-....(c} ofthe foregoing subsection shall, without prejudice to any nomination. .going pre} y

made in the exerbise of those powers during the period of four days
begianing with the date of the passing of the motion in consequence. ©
of which the “committee is set up, not be exercisable’ as respects the
committee after the expiration of that period.

(3) There shall be a legal assessor to the committee, who shall be
a judge of thé: Supreme Court nominated in writing by: the Prime
Munister.

(4) It shall be the duty of every member of the committee and
the legal assessorto be present throughout every meeting of the com-
mittee unless’ he is excused from attendance by the committee on the -
ground of serious,illness ; anda person who—

(a) is so excused ; or

(5) without being SO eiusedis absent from a meeting of the:
' committee, ~

a
*e
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“shall cease to be a member of the committee or its assessor, as the case
may be, and shall, in a case falling within paragraph.() of this sub- =~}

section, be guilty of contempt of the committee and punishable

. accordingly. . : :

_ (5) Where the chairman of the committee or its legal assessor
ass or ceases to hold office by virtue .of the last foregoing subsection,

then—- .,

" (a) in the case of thé chairman, the Prime Minister shalldesignate -
an existing member of the .committee (whether or not a person —
nominated as a member by the Prime Minister) to be its chairman; ~ :

and’ | a ad :

(2) in the case of the legal assessor, thé power to nominate a legal
assessor shall againbe exercised ; . Oo

but no person shall be nominated as a member of the committee in

+the placeof a person who has teasedto be such amember: . | ”

8.—(1) The committee shall, during the period beginning with - Powers

the date ofits first meeting and ending with the dateof its dissolution, and
: rocedure

be a superior court of record. of
committee.

’

_ (2) The committee shall meet at such times and places as. the chair?
man of the committee may determine, and the chairman shall so exercise

his powers under this. subsection as to secure that the business of the

committee is concluded with all reasonable speed and within the period :

of three moriths mentionéd in subsection (5) of section thirty-eight

ofthe Constitution ofthe Federation ; and every meeting of the com-

: mittéé*shall, except so far-as the committee otherwise determines, be-

-held in public. ©. ; :
. : : @ te . +e

~ 3) Any question for. determination by the :committec shall. be-

determined by the votesof a majerity of the members of the committee;

and in ¢ase of an equality of votes the chairman ofthe:committee shall

exercise a second or casting vote. : -

__ (4) Subject to ‘subsections (2), (3) and (9) of ’tifis section, the

“Presidentof the Senate, the Speaker of the House of Representatives

andthe Attorney-General of the Federation, acting jointly, may make =

‘rules as to the procedure to be followéd and the rules of evidence to hen

- _beobserved in proceedings before the committee ; and except so far-as

‘is otherwiseprovided bythis Act or by rules made in pursuanceofthis

subsection, the rules of procedure to be followed and the rules of evi-

* dence to be observed in proceedings beforethe committee shall, subject

to the“necessary modifications, be the same as those having effect with
‘respect to proceedings on indictmentin the High Court, of Lagos. .

~ (5) Any question‘as to the application or interpretation, in relation

to proceedings of the committee, of any such rules as are mentioned in :*

_the last foregoing subsection shall be determined by the committee;

and the committee shall, before making a determination in pursuance 74

LBof this subsection, take into consideration the advice of-the legal assessor

on the question; and where such a, determination is, in the opinion of .

-‘the assessor, not in accordance with his advice, the assessor shall state

-his opinion and. the reasons for it to the committee andthe cominittee

shall includein its report to Parliament a statementofthe detérmination

and of the advice, opinion and reasons‘aforesaid. — ‘, ub

*
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(6) The committee may, if it thinks fit, appoint such’ legal practi-
tioners as it considers appropriate to assist the committee in the conduct ,
of its proceedings. ,

__ (7) No process touching ‘the committeg or its proceedings shall

issue out of any-court except— tos : .
fers

(a) at the instance of the committee ; or

(b) for the purpose of securing the attendance, ofwitnesses or the |

production of eviderice in connection ‘with proceedings before the

commuttee; or - oe a wo . y,

(c) in connection with an alleged. offence of perjury committed in.

connection with such proceedings. ’

(8), No punishment for contempt of the comrnittee shall be imposed

“by. the committee on any person ‘except with the concurrence of the.

legal assessor.

(9) Where a new legal assessor is nominatedin pursuance of sub-

section (5) of the last foregoing section then, except so far as the com-
mittee otherwise determines with the consent of the person whose

conduct is the subject of its proceedings, it shall be the duty of the

-committee, without prejudice to jts power to take again any evidence

_ previously given before the committee, to disregard for the purposes
of its report any proceedings before the committee which took place.

before the nomination of the new assessor. e n
ee

.. 9.1) The.geport of the committee on théeonduct of the President

- of the Republic shall be.in writing and the committee shall present.

the report to Parliament ‘by causing a copy of the report to be served
on the Clerk to the Senaje.

(2) It shall be the duty of the Clerk to the. Senate forthwith to .
cause a report served on him in pursuance ofthis section to be printed

and'a printed copyof it to be made availableto each. Senator andeach

memberof the House of Representatives respectively. * : a

(3). On the presentation of its report to Parliament, the committee ©

, shall stand dissolved. .

o
d
e

~ 3% ;

10.{1) This Act may ‘be cited as the Presidential Proceedings

Act, 1964, and shall apply throughout.the Federation>

2) In this Act— an

“candidate’s witness” and “official witnesses” have the}meanings

e-

__ assigned to them by subsection (3) of section two of this Act;

“election mecting” and “presidential ballot” havé’the same mean- —

ings as in section thirty-five of the Constitution of the Federation ; and

“Joint méeting” means a joint meetingof both Houses of Parliament

held in pursuance of Chapter IVof theConstitutionof thé Federation. . >
‘
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M
P
R

_ An ACT TO ESTABLISH A CORPORATION TO OPERATE, MAINTAIN AND CONTROL

-  -FACEORIES FOR THE MANUFACTURE, STORAGE AND DISPOSAL OF ORDNANCE -

ANDANCILLARY STORES ANDMATERIEL ; TO PROVIDE FOR ALTERATION IN

“ANY SUCHMANUFACTURE, STORAGE AND DISPOSAL AT ANY TIME ; AND FOR

RELATED MATTERS. . - ay

. ‘ [Section 14 (2)]

_. BEIT ENACTED bythe Legislature of the Federation of Nigeria

in this present Parlfament assembled.and by the weeity-of thesame as

‘

 1£+(1),On a day to be appointed by ord & of the Minister in the”

Gazette (in this Act referred to as “the-appointed day’’) the assets of the

Government ‘of the’ Federation in’ any land or any building thereon

erected or in course offerection as an ordnance factory (as hereafter

- referred to in this section) and so designated ‘in suchorder as to suffi-

corporation to be known as the 5

Nigeria (in this Act referred to/as “the corporation’) which shall be a

n
a

ciently identify it shall vest in and be operated, maintained and controlled. ;

by the corporation hereafter mentioned. © \

(2) Thereshall be established jwith effect fromthe appointed day,a

 

body corporate andbe charged

(a) theoperation, mainténance and control in such p ‘ or placesin.

Nigeria.as-theMinister may require, offactories (in this Act referred to

as “ordnance factories”) for the manufacture, storage and disposal of

_ordnance-and ancillary stores and_materiel intended for or capable-of

~~” being used by theaymed. forces and such otherforces or personsasthe

*Council of Ministers may authorise, and yested in the corporation

* under‘subsectiog (1) of this section or hereafter erected on tand the

| location-of whj¢h is approved by the Minister ; .

  “"{b) the in pection or testing, as the case may be, of ordnance and

materiel ;./ » ee oo OG —

(c) such other duties as may be prescribed under this Act. 3)

(3) ‘The provision of the schedule to this Act shall have effect as

‘regards the membership, proceedings and contractual powers of the

corporation: 2: os O° ot

2.—(1) The Minister mayforall or anyof the purposes of this Act

- initiate or approve policy ; and accordingly the Minister maygive to the

~ corporation directions of a general or specialnature as to

(ay the mannerin which the corporation is toexercise its powers, or

(b) the payment of allowances to membersof the ‘corporation,

and it shall be the duty of the corporation to give effect to any such

"directions, 9 ‘ co

(2) No policy initiated by the corporation shallbe implemented

‘withoutprior reference to and approval by the Minister, and the Minister

-may, if he {thinks it necessary, consult with the corporation before

approving any policy ; bit: the. question whether there was any such

’ consultation or whatwas ecided shall not be inquired into by any court.
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3-1) The Minister mayfrom timeto timeappoint a fitperson to be

general manager of the corporation, ‘The general manager shall be the

chief executive officer! of the corporation, and as and whendirected so

to.do, he shall give to the ¢grporation such information as to the activities-

of the corporation as thé’ Minister or thecorporation may reasonably.

require. 1 mk ‘ uc

(2) ‘The corporation may delegate to the general manager all or any

" of the powers mentioned in this section ; and subject theretothe general

manager mayauthorise programmes and plans for giving effect to policy

approved by the Minister or to any direction or recommendation of the

corporationas to any: ordnancefactory in Nigeria or as to staff. training
_therein. .

(3) The fact that any such powers have been delegated to the general

manager shall not preclude the corporation itself from exercising them

_ dntainy special case. .
(4) The powers mentioned in this section are—

(a) the executive control over other servants of the corporation,

(b)the supervision of accounts andrecords, .

(c) the preparation for. approval ofsectional programmes and plans

necessary to éarry into effect approved policy or any directions of the ~

corpo#ation,

(2) whe interpretation of such policy to other servants of the corpora-

tjon where necessary, . .

*. (e) the making ofany staff recommendations to the corporation,’

(f) the establishment of organisational structures and definition of

responsibilities. |

4.—(1) Subject to the provisionsof this séc.ion, the corporation may

e

‘appoint such persons as-membersofits staffas it considers necessary

anid may approve conditions-of service, including provision for the

payment of pensions: . te : co

ys
p
e
y
m

c
r
s

_ + Provided that'no pension schemeshall be put into operation without :

the prior approval in writing of the Federal Minister charged with

responsibility for pensions. oo .

(2) The secretéry of the corporation shall.be appointed subject to

“the approval of the, Minister, andshall keep the records and conduct
” correspondence andsperform such other‘duties of a clerical nature as the

‘corporation may from time to time direct or require.”

(3) The general ‘manager and ‘other members of the staff of the

corporation shall, unless exempted by the Minister, take such oaths as

ito secrecy and other matters as the Minister may from time to tirhe

idirect. — a

(4) If the Minister deemsit expedientthat any staff vacancy should

~ befilled by a person holdingoffice in the public service of the federation

he shall inform the Federal Minister charged withresponsibility for

establishments to that effect, and thereafter the publiéService commission

of the federation mayfill the vacancy by way of secondmentor transfer.

(5) Where any memberof thepublic service is secohded to the staff

‘of the corporatjon, he shall be notified of the terms and conditions

thereof, and any such sécondment shall be without prejudice to any

pension rights, which, but for the secondment, would still agcrue or

become due, owing and payable to such public servant. Any erson
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Secoric ed to such staff may elect, to be transferred to the staif, and
. any previousservice in the public service.of the federation shall count as
service for the purposes of any pension subsequently payable. - -

(7) Where any mémber of the public service is transferred to the . .
- corporation,hisformer service with the public service of the federation oe

shallbe taken. into:aetount when computing any requirementsof the
Pensions Act, and where the Federal -Minister of Pensions approves, Cap. 147.
the said Minister shall do all things necessary and that Act:shall be cons-

_ trued and have effect as ifthe servite with the corporation thereafter
of the personso transferred were servica with such public service of the
federation. Soe a J

e : <= ° .

_ _5e-(1) The corpgration shall operate any ordnance factory under - ()peration
' its control on a souhd,commercial basis and so .as to fill the normal of
defence requirements of the armedforces ; and shall plan its activities ordnance
so far as maybe necessary.to mect otlier-needs from time to time pres- stores.
cribed by the Council of Ministers. , i

, (2) If there is any’surplus capacity in the operationofan ordnance
factory, thé general manager shall so advise the Minister through the .-
corporation and the Minister .with the approval of the Council, of
Ministers maydirect that any such surplus capacity may be adapted where
necessary and be used towards meeting the civilian needs of Nigeria.

(3) Where the corporation undertakes the inspection andtesting.
of ordnance andmateriel for use by the armed forces, it shall recommend»
‘adoptionorrejection as the case.maybe to the Minister, and the Minister
shail give any directions necessary in the circumstances.

. (4) The corporation may on behalf of any of the governmentsof -
Nigeria, test and inspect any substance, material, machineor other thing ”
whatsoever intended “for or capable of being used by the armed forces; |

- whether or not it is thereafter so used, or is rejected.
(5} For all or any of the purposes of this section, the corporation

may, in itsdiscretion, institute a system of technical standardsofclasses
of materials, structures and machines,

.

6. The Funds ofthe corporation shall consist.of—- - Funds ot
(a) such sum as maybe required for the completion of.anybuilding ¢’TPor#uen.

erected as an ordnance factory and taken over on the appointed day;
(5) moneys fromtime to time voted by Parliament,
(c) moneys received from the process of anysale or hire. 7

7.—(1) The ‘corporation shall keep proper accounts and other Accounts
-records and shall not later than the thirtieth day of September in each, and
year prepare estimates of receipts and expenditure of the corporation records tn
for the next ensuing financi4l year and shall submit the estimates for the epee
approval of the Minister. "7 ~

(2) If the estimated expendituré approved for a financialyear is
exceeded without the prior approvalin writing of the Minister, members
of the corporation:shal] beliable:to a surcharge on salary otallowarives
as the case maybe, attheinstigation of the Director of Audit. } _

(3) Separate accounts shall be kept in rélation to moneys received
and expended bythe corporation in connection with the manufacture, © =.
production, sale and letting on hire of any equipment duthorised for -
release under. this’Act. ; Oo

(4) The accounts of the corporation shall be audited by auditdrs to”
be appointed annually by the corporation withthe approval of the a
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Minister ; and as,soon as may be after each auditthe corporation shall:
.furnish a copy ofthe statement of accounts to the Minister together with’**"-

2
copy of any report made by the auditors on that statement or on the

accounts of the corporation. -

_. 8—(1) A member of the corporation who has any interest in an

company orconcern with which the corporation proposes to make any

contract or‘any interest ih such contract, shall disclose tothe corporation ©
the fact of such interest and the nature thereof, and such disclosure shall

be recorded in the minutes ofthe corporation.

(2) A member having,any such interestshall take no part in any

deliberation or decision of the corporation relating to suchcontract.

‘9.-(1) Nothing in the Firearms Att shall be construedto preclude ©
‘the importation by thecorporation of any firearm as therein defined or

ammunition, or the manufacture, assembly, repair, or disposal of any

_ such firearm or ammunition in an ordnancefactory:

(2) Every ordnance factory underthe control of the corporation -
shall, for the purposes of the Firearms Act be deemed to have been

6

recognised as a public armoury withoufsfurther authority than this Act ; °

but firearms and ammunition therein may be held by the corporation

for such period as itthinks fit, anyththg in the Firearms Act to the |
contrary notwithstanding. |

10. In the’application of the Factories Act, it shall not be necessary
to register any ordnancefactory ; and the powers of entry and inspection:

shall-be exercisable during the hours of daylight and then onlyat ©
such time or times as may be convenient to the general manager, after

taking into consideration the nature of the work, or the part of the
ordnancefactory to be inspected. . 2 i

11.’ It shall be an offence punishable on conviction by a fine of
not less than fifty pounds or more than one hundred pounds or by
imprisonment for a term of one month, or by both, for’ any person
employed bythe corporation in any capacity, and wether or not a
member ofa trade union to engage, or take.part, in any’strike.

12.(1) The Minister may make regulations generally for the
purposes of'thisAct. a #

_ (2) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (1) of this section, -

the corporation may, with the approvalof the Minister, make regulations—
~- (a) for, prescribing the terms and conditions of service of the

« - general manager and other servants of the corporation;
(6) for regulating the procedure in the activities of the corporation

other than at meetings ; me, : .

(c) for .preseribing danger zones within or outside an ordnance
factory. FO oe

13. In this Act unless the conte%totherwise requires— oe
“armed forces” méans the army, navy and air force of Nigeria ;
“building” inclydes fixtures, and-any plant, machinery and office

furniture suppliedor to be supplied under any contract, and whether. -

\or not affixed or intended to be affixed to the land;
_ .“the corporation” means *the Defence Industries Corporation of
Nigeria established underthis Act’; La

“materiel” includes any armament, ammunition and equiprhent;
“the Minister” means the Federal Minister,charged with responsi-

bility fordefence; . i 5
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2
3

_. “ordnance factory” means any, public establishmentfor the manu-
facture, storage and disposal of ordnance and ancillary stores and
materiel intended for or capable of being used!by the armed forces, ©
and includes the manufacture of any other thingthat may be approved
underthis Act. - . : “4 .

14.-(1) This Act may be cited as the Defence Industries Corpora-
tionofNigeria Act, 1964and shall apply throughout the Federation.

’ (2) This Act shall, as to sections one and six, come into operation
_ on the appointed day which may, in the discretion of the Minister, be
the.date of its passing; and subject thereto, the provisions of this
Act shall commence on.a day to be appointed after the passing of this
Act, and whether by thé same or anyfurther order of theMinister,oo

\ : —— a
- . A <<:

SCHEDULE, Section 1 (3)

. . Constitution, etc., of the Corporation - f

Co 1.—(1) The corporation shall be a body corporate with perpetual
succession and a commonseal. :

. .° + (2) Membership of the corporationshall consist of nine fit persons

_* appointedbythe Minister ofwhom ,

, (a) the chairmanshall be the permanentsecretaryof the Ministry
. of Defence,i oT | —

roe . (a) the gepjeralmanager whoshall be deputy chairman; ~

andthe following other membets so appointed-— :

wo _(i) one on the recornmendation of the Accountant-Generalof the
Federation, - a ° :

(ii) one from the Mihistry of, Commerce and Industry on the
recommendation of the Federal Minister responsible therefor,

(iif) one from the army on the recommendation of the army
council,

(it) one from the navy on the recommendation of the navy board,

 

' -- a : . .

(z) one from the air: force on the recommendation of the air.
aot

» 3council, : 34

(zt) one frofatthe ‘Nigeria police force on the recommendation of
the Inspector-Generalof Police, ew!

~ (vii) the chief accountant in the Ministry of Iefertce.

(3) If the chairman‘or the deputy chairman is unable to attend, the
Minister- shall in writing appoint the chairman for any particular
meeting. . Le .

(4) Subject to the foregoing provisions of this paragraph, where
any person appointed by virtue’ ofoffice or otherwise is absent or unahle

v
d

S
a
t
e

.

addressed to the chairman nominatesomeother person to attend ; and

oa : any such nominee shall ifapproved- bythe chairman and for the purposes‘

“ of any imecting of the corporatipn’ attended. by the nominee, be-deemed

- ° to be'a member of the corporation. + og

(5) A membershall hold office for.such period and on such terms
as may be specified in the relevant instrument of appointment, but

ed

for any reason toattend mectings.he may by writing under his hand -

&
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of Nigeria

_ if directed in wtiting by the Minister shall vacate office anything to
the contrary in the instrument notwithstanding ; and any person ‘SO
required to vacate his office shall c@ase to be a member of the corporation. —

a. . 2.—(1) Thefirst ‘meeting of £hé corporation shall be convened and

' , held at such place, as the’ Minister‘ may nominate, and anysubsequent
meeting shall.be convened by the chairman. :

- ey (2) At ‘anymeeting the general managershall have a deliberative

yote, but if at a meeting matters touching or concerninghim are being”
discussed the general manager shall not vote, and if in the chair he shall"
‘yacate it in favour of any member appointed for the purpose, For the

avoidance of doubt any such temporary chairman may be appointedat

the meeting. 3 7 ne oo

. (3) The quorum for a meetingishall include the chairman and be
- _.,_.three, unless at a meeting matters. touching 6r concerning the general

> manager are under consideration and heis present, when the quorum

shallbefour. 3 oe a
(4) Subject to the foregoing provisions of this paragraph,in the case”

of equality ofvotes the chairman shall also havea castingvote.
(5) If for any reason the chairman fails to convene a,meeting, the

Minister may himselfconvene the meeting. oO

' .3,+(1) The corporation may make standing orders for regulating
x / eeeeth sproceedings of any meeting of the corporation or of any committee.

eo ” Of the-corperation ; but no committee membershall be co-optedfrom

* . ~ outside the:corporation in matters relating to defence. .
(2).Where standing ordérs provide for committees other than of ©

membersof the corporation, or comprising partly members thereof and
partly persons co-opted for the purpose, they may advise the corporation

- on matters referred to it by the corporation; but co-opted members
shall not be entitled to vote at any meeting they are invited to attend.

4.—(1) The application of the seal ofthe corporation shall be
authenticated by the signature of the chairman or by that of the general

_ Manager, as the case may be. - . , be,

: ; (2) Every document purporting to be an instrumentissued by the

_ corporation and to be so sealed or to be signed on behalf of the corpora-

'* tion, shall be received in evidence and be deemed to be an instrument
without further proof unless the contrary is shown. =~ .

t (3) The corporation may sue and be sied inits corporate name’

and may enter into contracts, and subject to this Act,may engage staff

‘and suchtechnical and other advisers as it deems necessary from time to

time. The corporation may also acquire‘and hold land arid any movable

4 , property for the purposes of this Act, but no land shall be alienated in
any way or be charged as security without the consentin writing ofthe . _.

' Minister. va 3 .

(4) Where the Minister satisfies the Council of Ministers that any

@ap. 167. ° land to whichthe Public Lands Acquisition Act applies is required for

the purposes of the corporation and that it has been found impracticable

to acquire such landbyprivate treaty or agreement, the President mayby

order direct that proceédings be’ taker! to acquire such land. ‘for the °
federal government; and any land so atquired may thereafter be vested

in the corporation under the authority of this subsection by means of a.

certificate under the hand and seal of the chief federal land officer.
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- AN Act TO. EXTEND THE POWERS OF THE LAGOS EXECUTIVE DEVELOPMENT... dy
BOARD ; AND FOR CONNECTED PURPOSES, a

2. ps May, 1964]

"BE IT ENACTED by the Legislature of the Federation:of Nigeria
. in this present Parliament.assembledand by the authority of the same
as follows :— :

ty —{1)) The Lagos: Executive Development Board established by
the Lagos Town Planning Act shall have, and be deemed alwalys to
have had, powerto.act as the-agent of the President of the Republic
-and any Minister ‘of the government of the Federation, on such terms
as may be agreed between the Board and the President or the Minister
‘in question, as respects any matter as: respects which the President‘or
theMinister has,€ither before orafter the passingof this Act, requested
the Boardto act as aforesaid. . i

(2) References in the foregoing subsection to the President shall
be construed,in relation.to.any period before the first day of October,
-nineteén hundredand sixty-three,as references to the Governor-General

. of the Federation. . ——_

"2, This Act may be cited as the Lagos Executive Development
Board (Powers) Act, 1964, and shall apply throughouttheFederation.

x
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SUPPLEMENTARY APPROPRIATION —
(1963-64) (No. 2) ACT, 1964   

va
fe

c

3 ae : >

AN ACT TO AUTHORISE THE ISSUE OUT OF THE CONSOLIDATED REVENUE FUND OF

THE SUM OF TWO.HUNDRED AND THIRTY THOUSAND, SIX HUNDRED POUNDS

FOR THE PURPOSE OF REPLACING ADVANCES FROM THE CONTINGENCIES

FUND FOR THE YEAR ENDING ON THE THIRTY-FIRST DAY OF MARCH, ONE
THOUSAND, NINE HUNDRED AND. SIXTY-FOUR; AND TO APPROPRIATE THAT

* SUM FOR THE PURPOSES SPECIFIED IN THIS ACT. an

OP ~ [ LotMay, 1964 ]

’ BE IT ENACTEDbythe Legislature of the Federation‘of Nigeria
in this present Parliamént assembled and by the authority of the same
as follows :— : LS °

Jf 1 . &. , ~ . . . a . .

1. The aggregate amountmentionedin section one of the Appropria-
tion Act; 1963, section one of the Supplementary Appropriation (1963-

64) Act; 1963 andin section one of the Supplementary. Appropriation
_ (1963-64) Act, 1964 (which together proyide for the issue out: of the

Consolidated Reventic Fundin respect of the year ending on the Alst
day of March, 1964,of sums not exceeding in aggregate £58,823,560)

hall be increased by two hundred and thirty thousand, six hundred
‘ pouniis; -and ‘the: additional amount shall be appropriated for the

replacementof advances from theContingencies Fund.
>ae ’
s

‘

- 2. This act may’-bé cited a8 the Supplementary Appropriation

A 165
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ARRANGEMENT OF SECTIONS
Section . :

1. Additional . representation on -- 4, National Provident Fund Com-. |
Advisory’ Council ‘from new mittee and sub-committee, _
Regions. . So 5. Failure to produce certain re-

. Liability of employer to, pay : cords an-offence.
certain moneys into the Fund. ‘6. Miscellaneous amendments.

_ 3. Member may receive further _ 7. Short title, citation and applica-
: - benefit id certain cases. : : _. ton. an

5

1964, No. 17
¢

AN Acr TO AMEND THR NATIONAL!PROVIDENT FUND ACT, 1961.

7. £ dt May, 1964]
‘BE IT ENACTEDbytheLegislature-ofthe Federation of Nigeria

in this present Parliament assembled and by the authority of the same as

follows :=- -ogels :

~ 1=(1) Ifbefore or afterthe-passing of this Act further Regions are
created andthe like representation .on the Advisory Council as constituted

undersection eight of the National Provident Fund-Act 1961 (in this

Actreferred. to as “the principal Act”) as is accordedto other Regions“is
desired by any such Region, the Minister may by order in the Gazette
amend the Constitution of that Council to the extent necessary to give

. effect to such desire and the First Schedule to the principal Act shall,;have

A 167
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effect accordingly, so however that the total membership of the Advisory
Council shall not at any one time exceed twenty-five ; andif the members

. ship is increased under this subsectionthe Minister. may, by the: sime -
_ or any’ otherorder, fix a quorum for any meeting.°

(2) Wherethe saidFirst Schedule is amended under the foregoing .
subsection and persons are appointed to membership,they shall hayeall

_ the powers of members of the Advisory Council and the provisions of the
principal Act.as to payment of expenses and allowances of members shall

‘be so construed and haveeffect. - .
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Liability of Ss. 2.-It is declared for the avoidance of doubt that where by the.

employer to principal Act an employer is required to deduct a worker’s*eentribution

eeeeyeinto and pay it into the Fund within a prescribed time, the émployer shall

the Fund.- pay into the Fund at the sametime his own contribut.on as an employer

1961 No. 20. of the worker concerned; and section thirteen of the: principal Act

’ -. (which requires an employer to deduct a worker’s contribution for- *.

paymentinto the Fund)shall be construed accordingly.: ah : -

> 4 s. we - ee /

“| Member may 3. If a member receivesa: benefit underthe principal Act and at.any

™ pecenve - time thereafter qualifies for agfurther benefit he shall, to the extent
u eret. to which hestill has moneys in the Fund and notwithstanding anything 4
benehitin : Sy : . 7. “ we Be

certain cases, to the contrary in section twenty-eight of the principal Act (which ~~.

- imposes restrictionson double grant or benefit), be entitled: to such

further benefit although he may not have again become a contributor.

Q : Coe. ; .

National =< 4,—(1) There shall be a committee to be known as, the National

Provident Provident Fund Investment Committee (hereafter called ‘the investment

Bund . committee”) for the control of investment of moneys in the Fund not
Committee ' . 2 s,° - . . :

“and sub- . required for the acquisition of property of any description under the

committee. principal Act ; and the investment committee shall consist of one member

from each Region to be appointed by the Minister, on thenomination of

the Minister in that Region charged with responsibility for finance, and

the following representatives or holders of office appointed by the

Minister as Federal territory members that is to say; -S-

(a) onefit officer of the Federal Ministry ‘of Finance,

{b) one fit officer of the Central Bank of Nigeria nominated by the

, _Governor of that Bank, and. ok - ; .

. _ (ce) the Director, — Se A -

St (2) Regional members appointed under the foregoing subsection:

. shall hold office for‘hperiod of two years, orif apypinted by office then”

during the tenure of such office, but with that reservation they shall be

eligible for reappointment; and Federal territorymembers so appointed

shall hold office during the continuance of their employment in the.

Federal territory, but may be removed from office by the Minister.

. withoutthe necessity for assigning any reason.“ vs

(3) The persons who, immediately before the commencementof this

Act were membersof the investment committee, shall be.deemed to have

been reappointed by the Minister under this subsection as Federal |

territory members of the investment/committee; and-members,'so re-
appointed or, as the-case may be, appointed as Federal territory members

by the Minister shall, while they continue to be employed in the Federal

territory, comprise the sub-committee referred to in the next following

‘subsection. .. -e -

(4) The every day business of investment. under this Act shall be

“transacted by the Féderal territory members-who shall comprise a sub-

committeecf the investment committee for the purpose and be respon-

sible only to the Minister.’ The Minister shall-appoint-adate forthe

first report ‘to the investment committee, and thereafter the. sub-

committee shall at intervals of not more than three months report to |

the investment committee on investments made. by the sub-committee
_ underits powers conferred bythis subsection.

.
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National Provident Fund , 1964, No. 17
.+

(5)Moneys for investment shall be invested only in securities in
‘Nigeria authérised by the Trustee Investment Acts 1957 and 1962, and

unlessthe Minister, after consultation with thé Federal Minister charged |

with responsibility for finance otherwise directs, investments shall: be

restricted to securities created or issued by or-on behalf of theGovern-

ment of the Federation. In the application of-this subsection, the

question whether the Minister has in any case so acted and whetherhe

‘has received such advice shallnot be enquired into by anycourt."

_ (6) Subject to the. provisions ofthis section the investment ‘sub-
committee may, and if required bythe}investment committee shall, from

time to time give directions either generally or specially as to theinyest-

ment of any‘mon

the Director shall.give such information,as to moneys in the Fund and

other matters as theinvestment committee or the sub-committee may

_réasonably require. So :

- - (7). The investment committee andthesulbi-committee of theinvest-
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Oheys held for such purpose ; and for the guidanceof-the-- --

investment committee or of the sub-committee as the case may require, yo

_ment committee may each regulate its own procedure at, meetings and __

appoint their respective. chairman. Meetings of the investment

committee shall’beheld as often as the Minister by notice in writing to

the chairman may direct or require; but. meetings of the investment

- sub-committee shall be held atuchtivnes.and places as the, chairman

may appoint. If either:chairman is absent, or refuses or is unwilling ta._-

nominate the chairman for the meeting.

_(8) In'the absence of the Director he*may nominate some other

officer-of the Fund to attend meetings ; and any officer so-nominated shall,

for any meetingsattended be deemed to he a memberof theinvestment
“ “

committee or ofthe sub-committee, as the case may he,

(9) A Regional member maybe removed from office for incompe- .

- tence or inability to act if his nominator so directs the Minister, ora

“Regional member mayresign his’ officé by notice’ in writing to the

Minister under this Act; and while they continue in office, regional

members attending meetings of the investment committee shall be paid |

charged with responsibility for finance may from timeto time approve.

5.-Sectionthirty-five of the principal fet (svhich prescribes sundry

-. offences) is amended by: adding‘tmimediat¢lyaftersubsection (1) a new

subsection (1a) as. follows— 3

“(1a) Any employer or other person required to produce to the

Fund records of the contributions of a member,who fails without

yeasonable excuse (the proof whereofshall lie uponhim) to produce a

quarterly recordwithin three months after the end of the quarter,

commits an offence under this Act.” :

6. The principal Act is furtheramended to the extentset out in the

Schedule to this Act. —— . a

> 7,—(1) This Act may be cited as the National Provident Fund Act,

1964 and this Act andthe principal Act may be cited together as the

- National Provident FundActs, 1961 and 1964.
eo(2) This ‘Act shall apply throughout*the_Eederation.

-o@
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_ act, the Minister may appoint a time and place for a meeting,and.may =".
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out of the Fund such expenses and allowances as:the Federal Minister —

Failure to’
_ produce
certain

- records an
offence. :
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. a SCHEDULY — oo Section 6

> Number Shorttitle f Extent of amendment
- 1961 No.20 The National Provident Tn section sixteen by. repealing the ©

5 Fund Act, 1961: - words “jointly and” ;

|. [Section twenty-nine‘is repealed
Insection thirty by repealing. all

. _ Words from“the commencement
/ "as far 4s the word “section”, and

; |. by. substituting for the marginal
k to -} note the words ‘‘Power tto pur-
4 , os . “chase land, etc.”’.-
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ae \.1964, No. 18 So
AN ACT TO MAKE FRESH PROVISION. WITHRESPECT ‘IQ’ THE WELFARE OF EX- . -

, SERVICEMEN } AND FOR PURPOSES ‘CONNECTED THEREWITH, — .

Do oT ke, _. [See section 8 (2)] - Commence-
aN , ment.

BE IT ENACTEDby theLegislature of the Federation.of Nigeria >
in this present Parliament assembled and by the authority of thesame as | ~

~. follows — oo, ee go 7% a —,
1.—(1) There shall be established, as the successofof the-Nigerian “Establish:

Ex-Servicemen’s Welfare Association, an association to be’knownas the | mentand t

Nigerian Legion, which sfall be a body corporate by the nameaforesaid Niserian
. : ee “ : Nigerian

and of which every ex-serviceman shall De entitled to -be.a member. . Legion.

(2) The Legion shall be charged with\the general: function of,
promoting the. welfare of ex-servicemen ani‘ comradeship among
ex-servicemen. oe Ts . 7

(3) For the purpose of performing the general function aforesaid. . °

it shal] in particular be the duty of the Legion to ta ¢such steps as it
‘ ‘considers to be appropriate and within its resources with a view to- -

(a),raising money for the purposes of the Legion; \ ° oe

(Bb)affording help,@ither by wayof grants of moneyor otherwise, to

". cex-servicemen appeating to the Lépicato be in need ofassistance;

(c¥éstablishing and maintaining hostels forex-servicemen.appeuring ’
torte Legion to be incapacitated by oldageorillness;and __- h.

-(d) providing. centres ‘atwhich advice on matters aifecting their.

interests may be obtained by ex-servicemen. ‘soe .

- References in this subsection’ to ex-sérvicemeninclude references to -

‘rnembers of the families of ex-servicemen and of deceased ex-servicemen. ©

. . (4) The Legion shall have power to do such.things as it considers
expedient for the purpose of performingits functions, so however that

“the Legian shall not; without the previous consent in writing of the
- . £ +

Ministe?,— 3 . . co _ . Poe

' (a) dispose’of or, charge any land heldfor the. purposes of the

Legion,or any interestinlandsoheldjor = * os

(b) borrow money; or Lo

“ (c) enter into a’contract to employ any person.

“4
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(5) The Minister may from time to time give to the Legion direc-
tins in writing’ with respect to the performanceofits functions ; and it
Shall be the duty.of the Legion to complywith the directions.’

a 2.—(1) There shall be established for the purposes of the Légion a
natjonal council as respects the Federation and local councils as‘respects
eachterritory within the meaningg of the Constitution of the Federation ;

- -and the provisions of the First Schedule to this Act shall have effect with
respect to the constitutions of those councils and:the other, matters there

' mentioned. e

(2) Subject to the provisions of subsections (3) to (6) ofthis section,
the affairs of the Legion shall be managed by the national ‘council, and ~
referencesto the Legion in this Act shall be construed accordingly ;and
without prejudice to the generality of the ‘foregoing provisions of this
subsection— :

(a) anything falling to be donebyorto the: Legion shall be done by
or to the national. council on behalfof the Legion, or by orto such
person acting as the representative of the national. council ass that
council may determine; and : . .

(5) in particular, any contract or instrument which, if made. or:
‘executed bya person not being 2 body corporate, wouldnot be required
to beunder seal may be made or executed on behalfof the Legion by
any person generallyor specially authorised to act for that purpose by
the national council. 2 4,

-
e
t
t

~ (3) Subject to any directionsgiven by the Minister in pursuance of :
this Act, the nationalcduneilmay charge a regional council established ° .
‘by this Act or the Lagos council with the performance, in accordance |
with suchcérfditiens as the national council may specify, of-any. of the
functions of ‘the- dational council falling to be performed within the .
tefritory in question.

-. (4) Subject to any such directions as aforesaid,a regional. eguncil
maycharge the council of any area into which therelevant Regjin iis
divided in pursuanceof the Fiirst Scheduletothis Act with the performance,
in accordance with such conditions as the regional.council mayspecify,
of any of the functions of the regional council fallingto be performed
within the area in question.

*

; (5) Subject to any suchdirections as aforesaid, the Lagos council
_ and an area council established bythis Act may charge the council of _ -

any. sub-area into Which the Federal territory or, as the case,may be,
the relevantareais-dividedin pursuance of the F*irst Schedule tothis Act

» With the performance,iin accordance with such conditions as the Lagos
or aregstouncil may specify, of any of the fiinctions of the Lagos or area
coundil falling to be-‘performed within the sub--area in question.

(6)If it appears to the Minister that any: council establified by
this Act has failed to carry on its activities iri a proper manner} he may
by order provide that all the functions of that council, or such: of those
functions as may bespecified bythe order, shall -be ocrcheable ‘by the
Minister or by such other person as may-be specified by theorder,to-the
exchision of that council, during -such period as may be so specified ;

so

se
re
ne
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, and an order under this. subsection may require the making of payments _
‘to the Minister or the otherperson aforesaid, out of the fund established
in. pursuanceof this Act, ofsuch amounts specified by the order as the
Minister considers. appropriate for the Purposes 0of the functions to
which the orderrelates.

3—(1) A person shall bea member of the Legion ty

: ‘(a) he applies to the Legioniin the prescribed mannertobe enrolled
5 Tk as such a:member; dad.

oe “  (8) hesatisfies the Legion that-he is an ex-serviceman. _

g- (2) It!Shall be the duty of the Legion— .

— - time being members of the Legion ;. and 3

, , -(b) to make’ arrangementsfor’ the issue to each member of the
Legion of a:membership card in theprescribed formbearing a photo-

_ graph of the mémber to whom itis issued and stating his namee and
“such other particulars Gf any) as may be:prescribed.

4.—(1):The Legion shall establish anitmairitain a fund from which
ce "there shall be defrayed all expenditure incurred by the Legion.

_ (2) There shall be paid or creditéd to the fund—
.(a) such sums.out of moneys provided by Parliamentas Parliament

may fromtimie to time determine; and ~ ae

(b) the assets of the association mentioned in section: six ,of this
ar Act which’are transferred to the Legioniin pursuance ofthat section;;
be oS and ot

“@) all other assétss from time totime accruing to the Legion.

Membership"
of the
Legion.°

(a) to establish and maintain a list.of the persons who are forthe .

Financial
provisions.

fe

_(3) The fund shall be managedin accordance with rules made by .
the Minister and the "Ministef of the government’of the Federation

- responsible for finance, acting jointly ; and, without prejudice to the
generality of the powgrto make rules conferred by this subsection, the
rulesshallin particular include provision— 2

(a) specifying the manner in| which the assets of the,fundare to
be held and regulating the making of payments to and from the fund ;

(8) requiring ‘the keeping of pfoper accounts and records for the
purposes of thefund in such form as maybespecified bythe rules;

(c) for securing that the, accounts are. audited periodically by an
auditor appointed by the Ministers aforesaid, acting|jointly;

al

on them to be furnishedto the Minister as soon as‘maybe.after the
ro end ofthe period to which the accounts relate ; and

(e) requiringthe Minister to lay before each House of Parli:ment
copies of all accounts and reports receiyed by him in| pursuance, of

"last. foregoing paragraph. ‘

It shall be the duty ‘of the Legion to furnish to the» Minister,
as. soon as maybeafter: the end of each year, a report.on theactivities

-of the Legionduring that. year ; and the Minister shall lay before each

House of Parliament a copy of each report received by himiin pursuance
of this section.’

~

.
e
h
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g
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:

(d) requiring copies of the accounts and, of théauditor’s report —

Annual
report.
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". as the Minister may by: order appoint
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6.—{1) The"Minister shall by order provide for the winding-up off
theaffairs ofthe association established by the Nigerian Ex-Servicemen’
Welfare Association Act and for the transfer to the Legion ofthe asse
and liabilities of the association ; and an order made in pursuance of

’ subsectionmay contain such incidental and supplementary provisions
as the Minister,considers expedient for the purposesof the order.

(2) When it appears to the Minister : that the affairs of the’ said
association have been woundup, he‘shall by order declare the assogiation
to be dissolved on such day as may be specified by the order’;
enactments mentioned in the firstand second columns of the/Second
Schedule to this Act are hereby repealed on. the day so specified to the
extent shown in the third column*of that Schedule. ~ ;

-. J. In this Act, exceptso far as the context othe requires,
- the following expressions have the meanings hereby assigyiedeto them :
respectively, thatis to say—

2" “exserviceman” means a personof African race wHo is normally
resident inNigeria and whois not a whole-time membér of the armed
forces ofthe Federation but has been either such a memhberor a whole-
time memberat anytimebefore the first day |of Oct er, 1963, of the
armed forcesof the Crown ; .

“functions”includes powers and duties ;

“the Lagos council” means the council established inrespect of the
Federal territory by..paragraph4 of the First Schedule to this Act ;

“the Minister’ means the Minister of government ‘of the .
- Federation charged with responsibility foyees rvicemen;

“prescribed” meansprescribed by regulations ; and
“regulations” means regulations made by fhe Minister.

8—(1) This Act may be cited as the Nigerian Legion,Act,1964,
and shall apply throughotitthe Federation.

(2) The provisionsof this Act shall ome into force on such’ day
and different days may .be
respects different provisions. -

aS

“appointedin pursuance of this subsection

Section 2, .

Constitutions efc, of councils °

slrea and sub-area councils” ,

1. The Minister may by order make provision for dividing each
Region into areas, and each sich area and the Federal territory. into
sub-areas, for the purposes of/this Act.

2.—(1) There shall -be fstablished in respect ofeach sub-area a —
* council consisting of such number of members as the Minister may by
order specify for that sub/area, who, subject to the provisions, of this .
Schedule, shall be elected by ex-servicemen residentiin “the sub-area

._ from amongtheir‘qwn nufnber.

(2) Each sub-area /council shall select a chairman of the council
_ from among the membfrs of the council.

 



 

  
  

: . oN,

® | . . : #

3.—(1) ‘There shall beest
‘ consisting of— .

  (a). the chairmen 6fthe councils of the sub-area into which the area -
* is divided ; i

/  - (b)-sfch numberof other members as the Minister may by order
specify for that area,vho, subject to the provisionsof this Schedule,

4 Shall be elected byex-servicemen residentin the area from amongsuch.
of their own number as are not members, of asub-area council.
. (2) Each: area council shall select a chairman of thecouncil from

among the members of the council.

. . Councilsfor the Regions and Lagos - f

4.—(1) There shall be established in respect of each Region andthe
Federal territoryrespectively a council consisting,in'the case af a Region,

_ of the chairmen ofthe counéils of the areas into which the Region is
divided and, in the case of théFederal territory, of— ,

(a) thechairmen of the councils of the sub-areas into which the
territory is divided;and - ;

a . (8) such number of other members as the Minister may by order
_ specify for the territory; who, subject to the provisionsof this Schedule,

shall be elected by “ex-servicemen resident in the territory from
among such of their own numberas are not members of a sub-area.

> . i

~ council, . a - ’
+ (2) Each council established by this paragraph shall select «

» chairman.of the council from among the members of the council,’: t . nate : . 2

“eo . :

° The national council

5.(1) There shall be established in respect of the Federation a.
council, to be known as the National Council of the Nigerian Legion, —-

_ consistingof the following. members, that is'to say—
(a) two ex-servicemen nominated by the Minister; /
(5). the chairmerr of theregional councils and the Lagos council’;
(c} six members ,of the regional council for Northern Nigeria

“selected by that countil ; CO a
~. (d) four members of the regional council for Eastern Nigeria
selected by that council; = eo .

. (2).two members of the regional council for Western Nigeria
selected by that council ; .

(f) two members of the regional council for ‘Mid-Western Nigeria
selected by that council ; and a a

(g) two membersof the Lagos cotincil selected bythat council,
:. -@) The Minister shal] designate one of the’two members of the

national council nominated by him as the chairmain of the council and
ce, the other of theni as the vice-chairmanof the council. -* :

. - _— + Elections
Use oa oh wo : . ‘ .

: ' 6,1) Provision may be made by regulations for the election of
ae - those: pees of councils who are required to be elected by ex-
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servi¢emen, and; ‘without prejudice tothe “generality of thé powers

Pe conferred, by the foregoing provisions of this paragraph, the regulations

Y
o
o
:

a
"

+

may provide— =

/ (a) for the preparation of lists, of ervicemen qualified in

/ accordance with the regulationsto vote at elections; .

+ (0) for the delimitationof electoral wards; _~

(c) for the: nomination of candidates and for securing that no\

person is a candidate for election’ asa member of more than one —

council; , 2

(d) for the conduct ofpolls ;. ;

(e) for declaring an election. void as respects a council or an

individual candidate:ani . :

:(f) for the determination of: questions arising in connection with

an election. a .

(2) Regulations madein pursuance of this paragfaphshall contain

provision for ensuring thatelections of members of councils age held

at suchtime (not being earlier than ‘the beginning,of the périod of

three months ending with the time wher .existing§members vacate

office bythe effluxion of time in pursuance*of sub-paragraph (2) of the

next following paragraph) as to secure that the results of the elections

are, so far as practicable, declared before existing members. vacate

office as aforesaid.

(3) Nothing in the foregoing provisions of this Schedule shall be
construed as preventing a person from being a candidateatan election

held in pursuanceof this Schedule byreason only of the fact that heis .

an existing member of a council. oe oS
. . ty

. _ Tenure ofoffice

7.—(1) A person elected’ as a memberof a council before the

expiration of the year nineteen hundred and sixty-five shall take ‘office

as such a memberai such time as-may be prescribed ; and a person so.

: elected after the expiration of that year shall take office with effect from

the time at whichformer members of thecouncil in questionlast yacated

office in pursuanceofthe next following sub-paragraph...

_ (2) All persons who, immediately before theexpiration ofthe year

nineteen hundred anksixty-six, hold office.as members of councils'shall
* é

vacate office at the expiration of that year; and all persons holding office *

as such members immediately before the expiration of the period of three

years beginning with the first day of January, nineteen hundred and

sixty-seven, or of anyperiod beginning with that day whichis a multiple

of three years, shall yacate-office on the expiration of that period, -°
. 2 ~ . . . 1

(3) A membgg of a council (other than a -person who is such a

- memberbyvirtue of his: being the chairman of another council) may at

any. time-resign his office bynotice in writing to the council.

7” * (43 If it appears to the Minister, after such e Aquiry as he thinks fit,.

“that a memberof a council js incapable by reason

$f

illness of performing

the duties ofhis office or hasconducted himselfin'such a manner.as tobe

“unfit to continue as a member of the council, the Minister may, by

-notice in writing to the council, declafe the office of that memberto be

vacant. -

3) Regulations may provide forthe filling of the officeof a member:

"pf a council which has'become vacant otherwise than by virtue ‘of sub-:

paragraph (2) of this paragraph. po
os
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Proceedings of councils

Lae ‘8,—(1) Subject to thé provisionsof section twenty-six of the Inter-

pretation Act, 1964 (which provides for the decisions of a statutory body:

to be taken by a majority af the members of the body and for the person

».  présiding at: meeting of such a bodyto haye a secondor casting vote),

the national,council, each regional counciland the Lagos council respec-

- tively shall make standing orderswith respect to its proceedings.

_ (2) In exercising the power to make standing orders conferred by

the foregoingsub-paragraph— :

. of the council (any vacancy ne treatedas filled and any fractionbeing

- ‘absent, preside at that meeting.

(a) thenational council shall comply with any directionsgiven to itin
that behalfby the Minister ; and ot

(e) a regional council and the Lagos council shall comply with any

- directions given to it in thatbehalf bythe national council;

- but nothing in this sub-paragraphshall be construed as derogating from’
the generality of subsection (5) of section oneof this Act.

(3) Each regional céuneil shall make standing orders with respect _
to the proceedings of the councils of the areas and sub-areas into. which

the relevant Region is divided in pursuance of this Schedule, and the

... Lagos council shall make standing orders with respect to the proceedings
* of the councils of-the sub-areas into which the Federal territory is so .

‘divided.
” . . % . . .

(4) A council may, subjéct to the provisions of any standing orders
” having effect as respects the council, regulate its own procedure.

9, The .quorum of the national council ‘shall be twelve, and the

quorum of any other’ councilshallhe equal to one third.of the members

disregarded). cS a at
/-

10.—(1) Subject ‘to ve provisions of any standing orders of the:

council, a council shall meet whenever it is summoned by ‘its chair-
* : ve . * .- : . -

man ; and if the chairman is required so to do bynotice given to him. by 2

number of members of the council:yvho constitute a quorum,he shall

¥
-summon a meeting of the council to;be held‘within seven days from the,

. date on-whichthe riotice is given.
I 3 3 a : :

{2) At any meeting of 4 council its chairman shall preside whileheis

presént, but if he is absent the members of the councilpresent at the

meeting shall sélect one of theirnumberto preside at that meeting during

“his absence, so however that the vice-chairman of the national: council
shall, while heis presentat a meeting of the council when its chairmanis

Oo
«

(3) Notwithstanding snything inthe last two foregoing paragraphs

or. the foregoing provisions of this paragraph, thefirst meeting of each ~

council shall bé summoned in the preseribed manner and proyision shall

be made by regulationsas to the person who shall preside and the pro-

cedure which shall be followed at that meeting.

11._(1) At every meeting of a council there shall be recorded in
the prescribed form minutes of the proceedings at the meeting.

Ka
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_ period offifteen days beginning with the date ofthé meeting, be furnished

_’ “council” theans-any council established.by this Schedule. > ay
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(2) Copies ofthe minutes of a.meeting of the national céuncil, a
regional council andthe Lagos céuncil shall, before the expiration of the

by the council in question to the Minister and—> _—
(a) in the case of a meeting‘of a regional council, to thé Prenjiér
of the Regionin question and to the national council ; and os

(5) in the case ofa meetin
council,

Miscellaneous

g of the Lagos council, to the national

12. Thevalidity of any proceedings of a couricil shall not be affected
‘ by any vacancy in the membership of the council, or by any defectin the _
appointment of a memberof the council, or byreasonthat a person not
entitled to do so took part in the proceedings.

13. Any member of a-council who has a personal interest in’ any '
matter proposed’ to’ be considered by. the council shall disclose his
interest to the council and, in so far as e standing orders of the council
so provide, shall not vote Gn.any questionrelating to,that matter. -_

14, In this Schedule, exceptso far'as the context otherwise requires,

Section 6.

Chaptér or number
Cap.” 157 of the

1948 edition of the.
Laws of Nigeria.
L.N. 131 of 1954,

Cap. 136.

LN. 257 of 1959,
4%1 @

Ss

oe

No. 42 0f 1960. ,

1961, No. 67.
vl

L.N. 47 of 1961.

SECOND SCHEDULE
Enactments,repealed

Short title. i
The Nigerian Ex-Servicernen’s
Welfare Association (Vesting of
‘Certain Charitable Funds) Act.

The Adaptation of Laws Order,
1954, . .

The Nigerian Ex-Servicemen’s
Welfare Association Act.

The Transfer of Functions
(Lagos) Order, 1959,

tO

xv a .

‘ The Nigerian Ex-Servicemen’s.
* Welfare Association(Amend-
“ment) Act, 1960. are

The Nigerian Ex-Servicemen’s
Welfare Asseciation (Amend-
ment) Act, 1961.

“The Adaptation of Laws
(Miscellaneous Provisions) .
Order, 1961.

i

- Extent of repeal
The whole Act. .

Sub-paragraph (1)
of paragraph 2 in. -
its- application to
chapter 157 of the »
said edition of”
1948, and so much
of the Third Sche-

__ duleas relates to
. that chapter.
The whole Act. cf

So much6f the First
_. Schéduleas.relates

' to chapter 156 of
‘.° the said edition of

1948..

The whole Act.

Thewhole Act.

So much of the Sche- / &
dule as relates’ to

chapter 136.

PUBLISHED BY AUTHORITY OF THE -FeneraL GoveRNaENT OFNIGERIA AND PRINTED ¢ |
BY ink Ministry or INFORMATION, PRINTING Drviston, Lacos.
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AN ACT TO PROVIDE FOR THE DevEsrMEn’IN NIGERIAN SECURITIES, BY PERSON>

CARRYING ON ‘BUSINESS AS INSURERS IN NIGERIA; OF CERTAIN ASSETS OF
_ THE BUSINESS ; TO MAKE FURTHER PROVISION AS RESPECTS CERTAIN CON-

, TRACTS OF INSURANCE,; AND FOR PURPOSES CONNECTED WITH THE MATTERS

‘ AFORESAID." foo. fo pte

. [Se section 7 (3)]-

BE IT ENACTED by the Legislature of the-Federation of Nigeria
in this present Parliamentassembled and by the authority of the same

-as follows :- 2. . ,

1.—(1) A contract of insuranceto ‘which this section applies shall
be void in so far as it makes provisionfor compensation in respect oflocal
risks unless the party éndertaking lo pay the compensation is a Nigerian

_ company. . i A sr
. i . “ .

(2) Where a person has, as a principal and not as a sérvantor agent,
received in any financial year payments by way of premium madein. .
respect of anyperiod under contracts of insuranceto which this section
applies he shall, subject to the next following subsection, take such steps
‘as may be necessaryto secure that at all times. during thenext following
financial year he is the owner of Nigerian investments whichare free from
encumbrances and equal in value to not less:than two-fifths of such
proportion of the aggregate amountofthose paymentsas is attributable
in accordance With insurance practice to localrisks.; and in calculating

- that proportion there shall be deducted the proportion so attributable to
* the local risks in question of the aggregate amount of-any paymentsby,

respect of the same period Or any partofit.
5

ni
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e

way of premium made by that}person under contracts of re-insuranceiny, -
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ge Additional
. _Provisions

as respects
endowment *
insurance.

z

(3) A person who owns Nigerian‘investments in pursuaice of the
last foregoing subsection and who satisfies or proposes to satisfy a claim

which— . oe of ,

(a) is madein respect of local risks in pursuance of a contract of
-insurance to which-this section applies, or of such a contract. as —

renewed with or without modifications; and.

(b) falls to be treated in accordance withinsurance practive,‘asan
abnormally largeclaim,” ~ . fe

_ shail not betreated as failing to ‘comply with the provisions of that

subsection if—

(i), he realises or charges such of the investmentsas ig appropriatein,
accordance withinsurance practice for the purpose: of-gatisfying that

claim or of replacing moneys used to satisfy it;and

=

_ oS

(ii) the period in respect of whichhe relies‘on the provisions of
paragraph(i) of this subsection in connection with thatclaim does not
exceed thirty days. . _ a

s

(+) A person, who ‘fails to comply with the provisions of subsection ,
(2) of this section shall be guilty of an offence andliable on conviction on
indictment to a fine of an amountnot exceeding one thousand pounds.

(5) This section applies to contracts of irisurance made on orafter
the date when this subsection Gomes into force, other thancontracts of

- endowmentinsurance and contracts of such descriptions, if any, as may.

be prescribed for the purposes ofthis section.

(6) The foregoing provisions of this section shall come into force
on such dateas the Minister,may by order appoint (not being earlier

‘than the first day of April, one thousand nine hundred and sixty-four),

and, different dates may be so appointedfor different subsections ; and

following that-4ai which’ that subsection comes into force, have effect as if
for the words ‘‘two-fifths” there were substituted the words ‘one-fifth’.

2.-—(1) A contract of endowmentinsurancemade in Nigeria on- or
_after the date when this’section comes into force under which, payments.
"by way of benefit are expressed to become payable in respect of an
- individual who is a citizen of Nigeria at the time whenthe contractis

- made shall be void unless-— Os

-(a) the party undertaking to make the payments is a:Nigerian
‘company; and : aae

: . « wa
(6) the contract is a Nigerian contract of endowmentinsurance;

so however thatthe foregoing provisions‘of thig subsection shall’hot

anyindividual which in the aggregate are Jess than, or ofTess valuethan,

forty thousand pounds. oe “.
x oe

(2) Every person who, as a principal and not as a servant or agent,

carries ‘on endowment insurance business shal] take such steps as,may
be necessary to secure ‘that, on and after the first day of Aprljone

thousand nine hundred and sixty-six,he is the owner of Nigerian invest-

ments free from encumbrances which are equal in value to the aggregate

H
h
o

ae

- subsection (2) of this section shall,¥as respects the financial year next...

apply to a contract of re-instranceif itdoes not provide-for the making-
of paymerits corresponding to payments Kyway of benefit in respect of

a
e
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ed
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he '

_

(a)the value atthe time of the close of business on the thirty-
oe first day of March, one thousand nine hundred and sixty-two, of
eo such oftheassets of each relevantfund as are attributable in accordance

a : with insurance practice to Nigerian contracts ofendowmentinsurance;”
an mo, a

__. (@) the value of such ofthe assets paid or credited to eachrelevant
fund after the timeaforesaid as are so attributable, :

reduced by:the amountof any payments made outofthe relevant fund
in question after the time aforesaid for the purposeofsatisfyingliabilitics

3 and expenses so attributable whichfall to be satisfied out of that fund in
accordance with insurance practice and by. the amoukt of such other
payments, if any, as may be prescribed. oe ~
. Inthis subsection“relevant fund”, in relation to a person carrying:

. on endowment insurance ‘business, means a fund maintained by him to |
which are paid or credited moneys received by him for the purposes of
the business, te
+ f . : ‘

. (3) In relation to a person who begins to carry on endowment
insurance business after the thirty-first day of March, one thousandnine
‘hundred andsixty-two, the-references in the last foregoing subsection
to that date shall be construed as references to the thirty-first day of .
March ofthe year next following that in which’he begins to carry on the °-
-busingss. . Lo

| . (4) Where apart from this subsection.any amount in respect of
payments by way of premium under a contract of endowment insurance.

os - would, underthe provisions of the Income TaxManagementAct, 1961, 1901,
- - fall to be'deducted in ascertaining, in respect of any year of assessment 0.21.

‘within the meaning of that Act beginning after the end of the year One oy?
_ thousandnine hundred and sixty-four, the income or loss for income a
~ taxpurposesof any individual, the amount to be sa deducted shall not
exceed a sum equal td one-third of the payments in question unless
either—. : Oo a - -

(a) the contract is a Nigerian contract of endowment insurance 3. or

(6)the. individual. furnishes to the Board of Inland Revenue a
~ cgrtificate in the prescribed’ form issued by the person by whom

payments by wayof benefitfall to bemade in pursuance of the contract. = * *
stating that the last-mentioned: person is, or that that person and. ~ .
anyrelevantre-insurers togetherare, the ownerof Nigerian investments ¥2 ~
Which are— Cop Ope

(i) free from encumbrances; and -

Sate ge Pe .
. »

ke ee ,es
ti
”¢

_ .(it) equal in value to the aggregate of the relevant paymentsby ~; a
way of premium or ofsuch proportion of them as may be prescribed} ¥- /

~ and, + sods . -
(iii) allocated to those.-payments. in accordance with regulations

made in pursuance of paragraph (6) of section four of this Act ; or
(c) the contract was made before -the first day ofMarch, one

thousand nine hundred andsixty-four. oe

~ In this subsection “relevant re-insurer”, in relation to a contract of
endowment insurance, means a person who,pnder a contract of ré-

, ‘insurance relating to thé contract of endowment insurance,has
Praienty _- <undertaken to.make payments corresponding-to any payments by wa,

, of benefit payalle under the contract of endowmentinsurance, :

This subsection applies to Lagosonly. cf

0° s

 th
ey , .
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- (5) A person whofails to: comply with the provisiphs of subsection

en (2):of this section.shall be guilty of an offence and Hable -om-conviction

. _j: dnfindictmentto a fineof an amountnotexceeding one thousand pounds;
‘anda person who issues a certificate for the purposesaf paragraph (5)

ofthe last foregoing subsection whichhe knows to befalse in a material

particular or recklessly issues such a certificate which is false in a material

- particular shall be guilty of an offence andliable on summary conviction
“té imprisonment for a term not exceeding six months ora fine of an

amount not exceeding two hundred pounds or both. .

i
y

+

Appoint- _- | .3.(1) There shall be an inspector for the purposes of this Act,

; mentand whose ‘office shall bean. office,in the department of government for

inspector... which responsibility is assigned to the Minister and who. shall be a

. person having such- qualifications. andexperience as are appropriate’

for a person required to perform the functions conferred on the inspector -

byvirtue of this Act ; so however that, if the Public Service Commission’

: of the Federation so directs, the person who is the registrar for the

1961, purposes of the Insurance Companies Act, 1961, shall also be the *

No.53. ‘inspector forthe purposes of this Act. a

(2) Provision may be made by regulations as to the functions of

the inspector ‘and, without prejudice to the generality of the power. to.

make regulations conferred by the foregoing provisions of this sub-

section, the regulations mayinparticularinclude provision—

bo (a) requiring copiesof. recd#ds maintained in pursuance ofthis

Act to be furnished to the inspector periodically and on suchspecific

occasions as he may determinéy oe,

_ (b) authorising the inspector to examine and take copies of or -

 extracts-from any books or papers appearing to him to’ be connected
.

e
g

with contracts of insurance, and requiring persons having such books .

. ° and papers in their possession or under their control to produce |

+. them for examination hy the-inspector; ' :

(c) requiring persons appearingto the inspector tohe, or to have |

been, carrying on business as insurers in Nigeria to furnish to him,

either orally or in writing as he may direct, any information relating .

to the business which he mayreasonably require them to furnish for:

. -. the purpose of enabling the inspector tosatisfy himself whether.

provisions of this Act or of regulations have been infringed.

(3) It shall be the duty of the inspectorin exercising his functions —

not to:interfere unreasonably with the affairs ofpersons affected by his

activities. 4 ae " °

. . : : e t, ‘ : me :

“ " 4) Any power conferred on the inspector by virtue of this Act

’ : maybe exercised by the inspector in person and by any public officer

whe-produces an instrumentsigned by the inspectér authorising him to |.

. e&ercise that power on behalf of the inspector; and references to the ||

inspector in this section shall be construed accordingly.. Bo~

oe Sens Beea “—F :
Lo ree e. . : : . a :

Supple- , 7 4¢VVithout prejudice to any other power to make regulations

ee conferred by this Act, provision may he made by regulations— 7
administra-* _ : eee wet ee ; So

tive (a) for securing that a person who is‘ required to own Nigerian.

provisions. investments by virtue of this Act shall maintain in_ac offance with

:

a Cm .

the regulations a record containing— ae
. ¢ .

9
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_(i) particulars ofthe investments from time to time owned by
* him for the purposesofthis Act ; and ce ‘
+# (ii) particulars of the contracts in respect of which the invest-_

ments are owned.; and 7 aSo (til) such other particulars, if any, as may be prescribed;
‘+,

__

(0) for requiring a person who proposes to issue a certificate for
the purposes of paragraph (5) of subsection (4) of section two ofthis
Act to secure the allocation of Nigerian investments, in accordance.
with the tegulations, to the payments in respect of which he proposes
to issue the certificate ; and’ - :

(c) as to. the manner of determining— oo
. _ (i) any valuefalling to be determined for the purposes -of this:
7 Actpand | *s So
a (ii). whether.adoan: is adequately Secured for those purposes bya
+ mortgage or cHarge. : ow * . a

e

of the following descriptions,thatis tosay-—
~ (a) stock, notes, bonds and other securities issued by the:govern-
mentof the Federation or a Region ; ue
. (6) stock, shares* and debentures issued by a body corporate
established directly bya lawin force in Nigeria, or issued by a Nigerian
company; sO .

(c) rights to receive payments by way of interest or dividend which
have accrued due in respect, of any such securities as are mentioned
in the foregoing paragraphs; : _ .

(2) moneys standingto the credit of any'current or depositaccount
maintained with a branch situated in Nigeria of a licenced bank |
within the meaning ofthe Banking Act ; .

(e) moneys standingto the credit of any deposit account maintained
with aperson who is carrying on‘business in Nigeria as a building —
society and is approved by the Minister for the purposesof this —
paragraphy .

, (f) anestate in fee simpleabsolute in possession in land in Nigeria,
- and a term. ofyears absolute in possession in such-land ;

‘(g) rights to ‘be repaid.a loan which is adequately secured. by a
first mortgage ofsuch an ‘estate or term as is mentioned in thelast
foregoing ‘paragraph, or by a-first charge on machinery or plantTe

Situated in Nigeria ; 7
- (h) rights to receive payments by way of prernium which hay
accrued due ufder contracts of insurance made in Nigeria;

(i) rights to be repaid a loan made in Nigeria to any person in
consequence ofhis being a person who has undertaken to make
payments by way of ‘premium -under' a contract of endowment

| insurance, and rights to receive payments by wayof interest which
‘| + have acerued due on such'a loan;

(j) property of such other descriptions, if any, as maybe prescribed.

(2) Wherebyvirtue of any provisionof this Act a person is required °

satisfying that requirement unless— we
_" to own Nigerian investments of anyamount, he shall not be treated as

>

5.—{1) In this Act, “Nigerianinvestments” meansproperty of any

A 183
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 v

_ _. (a):the_ investments allocated by him to‘satisfy that requirement, _

~ \includeirivestments of the description mentioned in paragraph(a) of “s

the foregoing subsection equal jn,value to one quarter of the amount =

> *
2

a in question ; and: 4 . ;

mo (b) the investments so allocated do notinclude investments of the.
s co description mentioned in paragraph (f)°of that subsection which ~

_ exceéd in value. one-tenth of the amount. i

Interpreta- 6.—(1) In ‘this Act the following expressions have ‘the meaning’

tion, etc. hereby assignéd to them respectively, that is to say—

“contract of endowment insurance” means a contract of insurance.

in which benefit is expressed to become payable on-the occurrence

of an event or circumstance which is certain to occur, or on the

occurrence: of anyof a number of events07, circumstances. of which

. +! at least one is certain to occur, other than a Contract of such description,

if any, as may be prescribed for the purposes of this definition ; _.

~ “endowment insurance business” means the business of undertaking<°

liability to make payments by way of benefit under contracts of endow-|

‘ment insurance in so far as the’businessis earriedon in Nigeria’ ca

po ‘«Gnsurance” includes re-insurance, and references to contracts of

f insurance shall-be construed accordingly;’. wo a

. “insurance practice” means normalinsurance practice in Nigeria;

“Jocal- risk” means an event or circumstance occurting within,’ ,

Nigeria; = . : :

“the Minister” means the Minister;of the government of. the

t Federation responsible for-insurance; © oN

- .
. . “3
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” “~

+; “Nigerian company”’ means a company which is formed and \.

Cap. 37. - registered under the Companies Act or which complies with the NN

- provisions of. subsection (1) of section two hundred and thirty-nine

of that Act (which relate to companies incorporated outside Nigeria

which establish places of business within Nigeria) and includes,

woe - except in ‘section five of this Act, an association. of underwriters

registered underthe Insurance Companies Act, 1961; and any-member

of such an association ; ; .

_ “Nigerian contract of endowment insurance” means a contract of |

ye a endowment insurance which provides that all payments falling to be

os, oO made in pursuance of the contract shall be payable. in. Nigerian
ui

“money only; . Oo Lae

“‘prescribed” means prescribed by regulations; and: | \

- “regulations” means regulations madeby the Minister;
\

and references in this Act to payments by way of Benefit under acons.

tract of endowment insurance shall be construed,in relation to such a _

wo "contract which is a contract of re-insurance, as references to payments \

under fe contract:ofre-insurance corresporiding to payments by way »

of benefit.
.

(2) For the avoidance of doubtit is hereby declared that where a

~ contract of insurance is renewed, the renewal constitutes a newcontract.

of insurance for the:purposes of this Act.

- (3) Nothing in this Act shall be construed as purportingto affect .

. - any insurance undertaken by the government of a Region which does

not-extend beyond the limits of the Region. . my
a a oo

te
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7.—{1) This Act may be cited as. the Insurance (Miscellaneous
Provisions) Act, 1964.

(2) Except as provided by éubsection (4) of section two of this Act,
this Act shalllapply.throughout the Federation.’

(3) Subject to the provisions of subsection (6) ofsection one of the
Act, this Act shall come into force on such date asiithe Minister ;may
by order appoint.

(4) Section twenty-eight of the Insurance Companies‘Adt, 1961,
and paragraph (b) of subsection (2) of section forty-four of that Act
(which contain: provisions for requiring insurance companies to invest
a percentage. of their Profits iin ‘Nigeria) are© hereby""Cepealed.
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_ »AN ACT TO AMEND THE LAW RELATING TO BILLS OF EXCHANGE j AND:FOR PUR-

. POSES CONNECTED THEREWITH. a

- | " [See section’5 {2)]

BE IT ENACTED bythe Legislature of the ‘Federation of,
Nigeria in this present Parliament assembled and by the authority

- of the same as follows :—- i

. 1(1) Where a banker, in good faith and in the ordinary course

of ,business, pays a prescribed ‘instrument drawn on him to a banker,

he‘does not in doing so incur anyliability by reason only of the absence
+

“of,or-irregularity in, endorsementof the instrument and—

(a) in the case of a cheque, he is deemedto have- paid it in due

COUTSE 3 co + .

~~} discharges theinstrument:

-

.

(2) A prescribedinstrument which is ur ndorsed but appears to

"have been paid by the banker on whom it is+drawn is.evidence of the

- receipt by the payee of the sum mentioned in the. instrument.

“ofExthange Act (which provides that in certain circumstances a cheque
ane the purposes of subsection (1) of section sixty. of the Bills

shall

section four of this Act shall‘be deemedto be a bill payableto order on

demand. . Ho

- payable to order which the payee delivers-to him for collection either

without endorsingit or without endorsing it regularly has such rights, -

if any, as he would have hadif upon delivery the payee had endorsed

it regularly in blank. ‘ ;

(2) Where a banker,in good faith and without negligence,—

_ (a) receives payment for a customer of a prescribed instrument

to which the customer has notitle or a defective tithe ; or ~

“ais

*
Ag
ai
n

a

-.. (6) in the‘case of anyother presoribed ‘instrument, the payment |
4 .

e deemed to be paid induecourse though its endorsements arc.

forged or. unauthorised), a document payable to order which is a |

prescribed instrument by virtue of paragraph (b) of subsection (1) of -

2—(1) A banker who gives value for, or has a lien on, a cheque

-Commence-
ment.

Payment by ~
bankers of
uneridorsed
‘cheques and
other
instruments.

Cap. 21.

7,

Protection
of collecting
bankers. .
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. which the customerin question appearsto be the payee. Re

apart from this Act is not negotiable.

Bills of Exchange

(b) having credited the customer’s account with the amountof
such a-prescribed instrument, receives payment of the instrument

« for himself, _. 7 ot 7

the banker does nof incur anyliability to the true owner of the instru- =

mentbyreason only of his having received paymentof it ; and).a'banker . 7
is not to be treated for the purpose of this subsection as having been =|
negligent by reason only of his failure to. concernhimself Ayith the ae.

§

absenceof, or irregularity in, endorsémentof a prescribed instrument of* oe

_ (3) Section eighty-two of the Bills of Exchange Act (which cantains
provisions as to crossed cheques which are inchided in the provisions

ofsubsection (2) of this section) is hereby repealed.i-$0
es

3. The provisions of the Bills of Exchange. Actrelating to crossed
cheques shall, so far as applicable, have eficct in relation to a-prescribed
instrumentother than a cheque asthose provisions have effectin relation

toacheque. Se

4,.-(1) In this Act “prescribed instrument”
following instrumients, that is to say—

(a) acheque; — ,

(b) a documentissued bya customer. of a banker whichis nota bill

but is intended:to enable a person toobidin payment from the banker
. of the sum mentioned in the documentj Lo

. LL + . ” .

(c). a draft drawn by a banker upon himself and payabieoni demand

at an office of his bank. . - OF ot

(2) ‘This Act'shall beconstrued as one with the Bills of Exchasge
Aét, so however that references in this Act to a payee do not include

references to an endorsee undera special endorsement,

. (3), Nothing in this Act shall chake negotiable an instrument which

, é

means any of the -

, 5.-(1) This Actmaybe'cited as,the Bills of Exchange Act, 1964, <..

and shall apply throughoutthe Federation. aot

(2)*'This Actshall comeinto force on such day as. the Minister‘8f
- the government of the Federation responsible. for finance may by order

appoint. 7: ™ . _
‘
t

>
—~ _ e .
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"ARRANGEMENT oF SECTIONS

. Section

PART [ESTABLISHMENT SFNavy

* 1, Establishment, etc., of.navy.
5“2. Establishment of naval reserve.

Part [I—EstaBLisHMENT OF
NavyBoarp

3. Establishment of navy board.
4, Membership of board.
5. Powers of board.

Part TI--ApMINISTRATION AND _
GOVERNMENT

~ Command, —

6. (Command of the navy.
7, Powers of command of members

of co-operating army or ‘air

_. force units:
8. Attachment of members of the

- navy to. the army or air force.

* “powers of‘command.-:

10/*Regulations ds to command. -

Officers

11. Appointment of officers.

12. Promotion.of officers, etc.

13. Recall of officers who-

retired, etc.
14 ‘Regulations as.to officers.

have

' Enlistment and Terms and

Conditions of Service

  

  

 

15. Recruiting
16.. Enlistment.
47. Terms ofenlistment.
18. Re-engagement and continuance

in service. ;

19. Prolongation of service. |
:

9. Attachment| of personnel and _

 

Discharge’and Pransfeer to the
Reserve

20. Discharge, . z .
21, Transfer tg-the reserve. JS ,
22. Postponement of discharge or

transfer +pending: proceedings
+ for offences, etc.

- 93, Right of”chief petty officer to

&

‘discharge on
. ordinary rating.

24. Power to discharge.
25. Right of rating

“discharge.

reduction te

te purchase

Miscellaneous and Supplementary
w
h
y

26. Rules’ for reckoning service.
37. Validity: of attestationrand enlist-

ment...
28. Pension. provisiolg.. a! -
. 29, Provisions’as to death-agd iinjury: "
30. Liability for _ service joutside!

Nigeria. '
31. Interpretation, of, and power to

make certain. regulations for, °"
this Part, - * .

Parr IV—Disciptine AND TRIAL
AND PUNISHMENT OF-NavAL  - °

, OFFENCES,

32, ‘Application. a oe
:Miisconduct in Actign and
ae Assistance to the Enemy

33. “Misconductiin action bypersons ~~ :
ei command, oS

34. Misconduct in action by, other
_ officers and.ratings.

35. Obstruction of operations.
36. Corresponding with, supplying

or serving with the enemy.
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ARRANGEMENTOF SECTIONS—continued i: .

= Section os d- Offences in relation to Courts

z 37. Wilful neglect and failure to | %

|

°“Martial and CivilAuthorities
rejoin forces, etc. _ : 70. Offences in relation to courts .

38. Offences against morale. noo martial.

39, Sleeping on watch or abandoning ° 71. False evidence. -
post.. 72. Obstruction ‘of police

-

officer

: 40, Neglect of duty. arresting officer or rating.

Mutiny _ Miscellaneous Offences.

41. Definition of mutiny. - 73, -Injurious disclosures.
42. Offences of mjutiny. —_. 74, Making of false statements on
43. Failuretto suppress mutiny. sO, eflistment.

Insubordination and Similar 75. Scandalous conduct of officer.

-".* Offences _ 76, Iil-treatmentof officers or rating .

» . 44, Striking superior officer. Pag,Dee infenot rarx :
*

.

45, Disobedience. or threatening 73. Peleemewn conduct, .

- “superior officer. | . ‘ oC Se accusation. ae
46; Fighting and quarrelling. +79. Conduct. to prejudice of naval

47. Obstruction of provost officers. ” iscipline..

48. Disobedience to standing orders. Attempts and Aiding and Abetting

Desertion and Absence without leave of NiavdOffences
49, Desertion. 80, Attempts to commit naval

50. Absence withoutleave, etc. offences. ae
. 51, Assisting and’ concealing deser- 81. Aiding and abetting naval

« tion and absence withoutleave. offences. et

; - Civil Offertces

\

Navigation and Flying Offences
52. Loss or hazarding of ship orair-

” “craft. / .
53.. Daitgerous flying, etc.
54. Low fiying.
55. Annoyanceby flying.

. . | Prize Offences 43

*

      

- 56. Prize offences by commanding *

.

. officers. -
57. Other prize offences.

_ 58, Looting.
- Other Offences in respect of

_ Ships and Aircraft . °

59, Inaeturate certification of ships,
etc,

60. Impropercarriage of goods.

os Mealingering and Drunkenness

61. Malingering. |
62. Drunkenness.

_ Offences relating to Property
63. Misapplication and destruction

- of public and service property.

64. Loss and waste of public and
service property. ;

6S. Offences in relation. to property
ofmembers offorces.

Offences relating to and by.
. Persons.in Custody

66. Irregular arrest and confinement.
67. Permitting escape‘ and: unlawful

release of prisoners,
68, Resisting arrest.
69. Escape from confinement.

DB

x
_ 82. Civil offences. |

Punishments

83. Punishmentof officers. *”*
84. Punishmentof ratings. -
sO Arrest: - /

85. Power to arrest offenders.
86. Provision for avoiding delay after..

arrest, -

~ Investigation of‘ and Summary
— ‘Dealing unth Charges

87. Investigation of charges by com-
" mandingofficer.
88. Summary trial of officers.
89, Summary trial of ratings...
90. Charges*to be dealt with sum-

marily or by court. martial.

-Court Martial : General Provisions

91. Jurisdiction of courts martial,.

92, Officers having power to convene
, courts martial,

- §3.. Composition of courts martial.

94, Appointment of judge advocate.

9S, Place and time for -sit:ing of
‘court-martial. tit

_ 96. Dissolution of court martial.

97, Challenges by accused.

98 Administration of-oaths.’ -

99, Court martial to sit in open'court.:

100,
101. ‘Finding and Sentence,

Decision of court martial. |

102. Power to-canvict.of offence other . than that charged.
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- | Section

. Rulesof evidence,
ion Privileges ofwimesses and others:

‘at court, martial,

105. Summoning ‘of witnesses,
106. Offences bycivilians in- relation

_ to courts martial,

- Confirmation, Revision and Revjew
‘of Procedings of Courts Miethal

107, Confininition of proceedings of
* court martial.

108. shai against finding or sen-"*.
ence,

109. Revision of findings ‘of court
| martial,

110, Powers of confirming aauthority.
111. Confirming authorities."

“#412. Death sentence to be approved:
ok113. Review.of findings and sentences.

4 of court martial.

' 114, Reconsideration of sentences of
fo. imprisonment.

5 Review of Summary Findings
, ‘and: Awards

“115, Review of summary findings and|
'. awards, ~

_ Findings of Insanity, etc. *

116. Provisions where accused. found
insane. . . .

- Commencement, Suspension and
| Duration of Sentences

117. Commencementofsentences.
118. Duration ; of sentences of im- .

prisonment. ;
119. Special provisions as to -civil

prisons. .
120. Serving of . sentences outside

Nigeria. :
. 124. ‘Country in which sentence of ©

~ imprisonment is to be served.
_ 122, Buties of persons in charge of

“prisons and others to reééive :
‘ prisoners. <

oo ; Trial andeTimeLimit of Persons :
. > ceasing to bé-Subject to Naval Lat

123, Trial, etc., of offences although
offender no ‘longer subject to.
naval law. | :

124. Limitation of time for trial of -

° offences under this Act. ;

"Relations between Naval and Civil-s..|°
- - Courts andFipality of Trials. ae

i  .. ” 125. Powers ofcivil’ courts.
126. Offences already. disposed ofnot -

. : ote to be re-tried.

a —_ - [ngutries

: 127. Boards-ofinquiry. -
“128, Inquiries into absence.

Miscellaneous. Provisions

129. Restitution or compensation for
theft, ete.

18
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130. Promulgationof findings, etc.
131.* Custody of proceedinys of court

martial and right to copies,
132, ‘Indemnity for - prison officers,

‘etc.

Redress of Complaints

"133, Complaintsby officers and ratings.
_ 134. Power to refer complaints by

officer to the President,

Rules of Procedure, ete.

135. Rules of procedure and other-
rules. Interpretation of this

: part.
135. Interpretation ‘of Part-IV.

Parr V—AppEats FROM
Courts MarTiaL

137; Right of Appeal. .
138. Procedure forapplying for leave

, to appeal or lodging appeal.
139. Determination of appeals ifGrdi-

nary cascs.
140. Powers ofthe Supreme Court in

ee special cases,
141, ‘Appeals to be final.
142 Supplementary powers of the

Supreme Court.
143. Proceedings to be heard ©

. |absence of appellants.
144. Defence ofappeals.
145, Right of appellant to present his

case in writing, >
146. Suspension of death sentence.
147, Persons not to be tried again,

where conviction quashed.
148, Removal of prisoners for pur-

poses of. proceedings.
. 149, Furnishing, on appeal, of docu:

ments relatingto trial.
150,Duties of Registrar- of the

Supreme Court in respect of
appeals, etc,

1S1. Rules of Court.
- 152. Saving of reviewing authorities’

powers.
153. Composition of court.”
154. Exercise of certain powers of the

Supreme Court by a Justice.
155. General provisions as to proce-

dure.

Parr VI—Pay, Forrerrtres
" AND DeDUCTIONS

156. Regulations as to pay.
157, Forfeitures and deductions :

general provisions,
158. Forfeiture of ‘pay for,absence

: from duty.
159: Deductions -for payment of civil

CPenalties,
160. Cornrfensation.for loss.occasioned

by wrongful act or negligence.
tat. Deductions for barrack damage.
162, Remission of forfeitures and*

deductions,
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Section
Part VIL—Ganerat PROVISIONS

Exemptionsfor Members of Navy:

163. Exemption from tolls, etc. ,
164, Exemption fiom taking iin €xecus;,.

_ tion ofproperty used for Naval: ~
* purposes. “

*, 165. Exemptions’
: explosives.

' Deserters and Absentees
without Leave

166. Arrest of deserters and absentees
"withoutleave, _

-167. Proceedings before a civil court
where persons suspected of
illegal absence. °

168. Deserters and absentees without
’ Jeaye surrenderingto police.

- 169. Certificates of arrest or surrender.
. 170. Duties .of superintendents of

prisons and others to receive
deserters and absentees. .

Offences relating to Naval Matters
punishable by Civil Courts -

171, Punishmentfor pretending to be
a deserter.

172, Punishment for procuring. and
_- ° assisting desertion. ,

173. Punishment for _ obstructing
y ° members of the navy.

Punishment for aiding malinger-

 

 ef

webs

as to arms and”

«

"474.

175, Uniayiful purchase,¢etc., of naval
stores. 4

Illegal dealings in documents
relating. to pay, pensions,
mobilisation, etc.

Unauth8riséd usetof, and dealing
in, decorations,'etc.

Intoxicating liquor not to. be
conveyed on board any naval
ship. ,

176:

177.

178.

Evidence <:

179. Special provisions as to eyidence.
180. Proof of outcomeof civil trial. _
181. Evidenceof proceedingsof ‘court

* martial. é

Reductions in Rank -

a .182-"Restrictions on disrating.
: Miscellaneous Provisions —

183. Temporary reception into civil |
4 custodyofpersons tinderescort. |

184, Avoidance of assignment of, or .
charge on, navalpay,etc. _

185. Power of certain officers to take
statutory declarations.

.‘Part VIII—RESERVISTS AND.
fre PENSIONERS.-

186. Reservistg‘and pensioners.
187. Annual tfaining.
188. Calling/out <of reservists and>

a
’

pensioners to aid the civil power. | cS

Navy
+

ARRANGEMENT OF SucrioNs—continued

Calling out of reservists and
‘pensioners on permanent ser-
vice.

190. Punishment for non-attendajice. .
191. Record ofillegal absence.
192." Discharge during service.
193. Regulations as to the reservists

and pensioners.

189,.
“

-Panr TX—APPLICATION OF THE ACT

"194,

197,

AND SUPPLEMENTARY PROVISIONS

Application
Application of the Act:
Application of the Act to women.
Application,ofthe Actto civilians.
Application’‘of, the Act to passen-

‘ gers. e S

Wills and.Distribution of,Propériy

198. Ratings on enlistment to register
the name“of persons to whom
-estate is to be paid in eventof
his dying iintestate, *

199, Ratings’ wills : special provisions.
200. Distribution in case of deceased

ratings intestacy.
201. Payment of debts of: deceased

202.

195,
196,

 

rating.
Property of “deceased rating +-{

- distributed. subject to rights of 44!
.creditors,-.

. Deceasedrating’s money un- *
disposed of applied to pre-

' scribed-fund.
Application of money, etc, in

case of desertibn. |
Uniforms, and‘tdecorations

’ . deceased rating,

Miscellaneous

204.

205. of

206.

207.

208.
209.

210.
211.
212.
213.

214,
215..

Power td make regulations gene-

Powers exercisable ‘in subsidiary :
legislation, .

Provisions as to active service.

Execution of orders, iinstruments,
_ etc.
Nigerian Navy Benefit Fund.
Rights of officers.
Application of other Acts. _
Repeal and transitional _ provi-

~ sions.
Savings.
Interpretation.

- ty

“SCHEDULES

First Schedule—Ofiicers who
. Can try ratings summarily ~
and powers,etc.

. Second Schedule—Alternative
offences on conviction by
court martial.

- , Third Schedule—Transitional | -
: provisions.

Fourth Schedule—Enactments
repealed,
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‘AN ACT TO MAKE OTHER PROVISION FOR‘THE ESTABLISHMENT, GOVERNMENT AND

DISCIPLINE OF THE NIGERIAN NAVY AND OF THE NAVAL RESERVE AND TO

PROVIDE FOR OTHER MATTERS CONNECTED ‘THEREWITH .OR ANCILLARY

“THERETO. _

Ca [Section 216 (1)] ‘Commence-
ment._

BE IT ENACTED by the Legislature ofthe vale, of Nigeria
in this present‘Parliament assembled and by the authority of the same

 

as. follows :ey . Co wey

Part I,*BstamLIsHMENT OF Navy

AL (1) There shall be established and maintained in and for Bstablish-
the Federal Republic a naval force to be known as the Nigerian’ Navy’ _ete,
(hereafter in this Act referred to as “‘the’ navy”) whichshall consist of "y /

‘ suchestablishments as the President may, acting in accordance with the -
advice of the Council of Ministers, think fit,and such numbersofships f
andother vessels, officers, non-commissioned officers and men as the L
navy beard as constituted ‘under this Act may, from time to time, pres- oo

_ Sribg; a . oe . / ;

(2) The navy shall be.charged with— oe gb
(a) the naval defence of Nigeria ; co 4 OE

Boe (b) the duty. of assisting in the enforcement of the customs lays of /
. Nigeria ;; , 3 of

-(c) the making of hydrographic surveys: Oo poe OT

' (d) training in naval duties ; and — / “ ~

~ (e) Such other duties as the Council of Ministers may from tie to ;
- timegirect.. J ‘ — .

(3) It is hereby, declared that the authority created by. thls Act to
. ‘establish and maintain a naval force shall include. authority|$6: raise and

maintain units of or including women and accordingly theprovisions of
. this Act shall apply to.women subject to,section one hundyéd and ninety-

~ five and to such modifications and adaptations,asthe President may by
+ order specify from time to time. Ze

(4) The névy shall not formpart of the public service of the Pedera-
tion. Uf .

2 There shall’“be established and maintgined a naval reserve ‘Establish-
consisting of such numbers ofofficers andratiigs who aré transferred-to mentof ~

_it on completionof their periodof-service inthe navy and of such others #V¥#! reserve.
‘aS ray, be prescribed. a : _f

we . o. 0. Parr IL—Rerapisuneny’¢or Navi, BoarD

. _ 13.+(1) Subject to the provision of subsection (2)-of this section, ~ Establish-
here shall be established a board tofe knownas the NavyBoard(in this mento 1

ct referred to as “the board”) which shall be responsible under the

9

™*¥Y 2°87"
eneral authority.of the Minister’ for matters relating te the command,

discipline and administration , and all other matters -relating to, the
navy. S

. . : ae:
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At

‘ (2) Notwithstanding the provisions of the preceding subsettion, the
__ board shall have no responsibility for the operational use of the navy and

responsibility for anysuch use shall be vested in the commander subject
* = to the ovefall directions of ‘the Council of Ministers :

i#
+
x

" Membership
‘of board.

.
e
o
g
i
e

,
/

Powers of .
: board,

Command of .
the navy.

Provided that the Prime Minister may give to the commander such
directions with respect to the operational use ofthe navy in'Nigeria for
the purpose of maintaining and securing public safety and. public order,
notwithstanding that the directions of the Council of Ministers. have not
been obtained, and the commander shall comply with those directions
rcvordingly. SO . eS

— 4L(1) ‘Membership of the board shall consist of= |
(2) the Minister, whoshall be the chairman’of the-board; -

(8) the Minister of State responsible for the navy ;

(c} the commander; — o a
(d) the permanentsecretary of the Ministry responsible for defence,

whoshall also be the secretary of the board; and mo

_(e) such other persons as the Prime Minister may appoint. ..

(2) The chairman may frort time to time nominate any memberof
the board:to perform theduties of the chairman at any meeting ofthe
boardat which the chairmanisabsent and such nomination maybeeither
general GFin respect of a particular occasion.-

: . 5

5, The board may provide for all or any of the following matters—
_.(a)ithe organisation of the work. of the board and the mannerin
which it shall perform its functionsand the duties and responsibilities .
of the membersthereof ; ©

the board.of any ofthe powers orduties of the board ;
(8) the delegation by notification in the Gazetteto any memberof.

* (c) the consultation by the board.with persons other than members -
’ thereof; and . a .

_ (d) the procedure to be followed -by-the board’ in conducting its
business. . Dy - 4

~ Part ILI—ApMrnistration AND-GOVERNMENT =.

Command.

directions in relationto the operational use of the navy as may be given
under*subsection(2) of section three of this Act, the commandershall
have the command,‘direction and geheral superintendence of the navy .
and the naval reserve-. .

et (2) The Prime Minister befere tendering advice shall consult with*
. the board, but the quéstion as to whether any consultation. was held. er

what happened in the course of a consultation, shall not be enquired -
into by any court. ¥

: 7; ok. s - coe

&.—(1) The President on the advice of the Prime Minister may .
,appoint such officer (in this Act referred to as “the commander”) as he:
_‘ thinks’fit, in whom the commandof the navy and the naval reserveshall

be vested’ and, subject’to the-terms of his appointment-andto such

e
r
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|

.7- In so far as powers ‘of command depend on rank, a member of Powersof
‘any army orair force unit who is acting together with any naval unit command of~ (either with or without his unit or any: part of it) shall have thelike . éo-operating

. powers as a.member of the navy of corresponding .rank; and for tHe army or air |
_ Purposes of sections’.forty-four, forty-five and eighty-five of this. Act force units.
_ any such member of an armyor air force unit shallbe treated as if he
were a membérofthe navy of corresponding-rank.

8.—(1) Any memberofthe navy maybeattached temporarily to the Attachment‘
" armyor'theair force by.order of the competent naval authority. geen of members

_ (2) Regulations. madeby the appropriate sérvice authorities may to the ay
prescribe circumistances. in which officers, chief petty officers, petty or air force.
officers and menof the navy shall be deemed to be attached to the army
or theair force, as the case maybe, underthelastforegoing subsection.

(3): In this section theexpression. “appropriate service authorities”
means— + , .

, - 1 & an . so(2) in relation to attachment to thearmy, the Nigerian: Achy
Council and the board’; and — oe se .

-- (8) in relation to attachmentto the air force, the Nigerian Air Council
A -andtheboard. 2 ~ mo Po, -

““

-

(4) A®person shall not cease to be subject to nayal law under this
Actby reason only.of attachmentin pursdanceofthis section.

. 9.—(1) The Minister may by ‘order direct that: this section shall Attachment
“apply to anymilitary, naval, or air force of a country (other than Nigeria) of personnel
‘and where the Minister so directs the application of this section, the anePowers|
board— ; 7 ™ .1 . 4 :

(a) may: attach temporarily to.the navyany memberof the foreign
_ country to which the other force belongs ; or .

(2) subject to anything to the contrary in’ the conditions applicable
. to his service, may placeany memberofthe navy at the disposal of the
service authoritiés of a-foréign country for the purpose of being
attached temporarily by those authorities to the foreign force or. force
ofthatcountry. “ Co

. (2) Where.a memberof a foreign force is by virtue of this section
“+" attached temporarily to the navy as an officer or rating as the case may .

be he shall, for the period of attachment, be subject to this Act’to the
extent to which its application to him is not modified by any order which

e Minister ‘may makeunder this subsection, in like manneras-if he
Were a member of the-navy of relative rank ; and accordingly he shall - .
be sotreated-andhave like powers of command and punishment over
members of thenavy. oo. Co

(3). When thenavy anda foreign force to which this section applies
are serving together whetheralone or not-- ms,

(a) any m¢mber of theforeign forcé shall be treated-and shall have. ;
” over mémbersof the navythe like powers of commandas if he,were a
-memberofthe navy.ofrelative rank ; and vo so

(b) if the forces are acting in combination, any: officer of the foreign
- force appointed by the board, or in accordance with regulations made
' by the board, to command the combined force, or any part thereof,
. Shall have over members of the. navythelike powers of command

a. . . . - .
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- and punishment and may be invested with the like authority to

‘convene, and confirm thefindings and sentences of,courts martial as '

“if hejwere an officer of the navy of relative rank and holding the same

command. . ; so -

(4) For the purposes of this section, forces shall he deemed to be

serving together or actingin combination if and only if they are by order
3

of the board declaréd to be so serving or soacting ; and therelative rank

’ "of members of the navy and of the foreign force shall be such as may

beprescribed by regulations made by the board.” pot

10. The Presitlent may make regulations as to the personsin
whom command over the establishments and units or any ‘member

thereof is vested and as to cirpumstances in which such cominand‘as

aforesaid isto be ‘exercised and, without prejudice to the generality: °

of the foregoing, mayin such regulations providefor the duties, fumctions
and powers of the command,its. naval staff and officers, chief petty _
officers, petty officers and ratings.

, 4 JF
ty

Officers

: ‘11.--(1) No person shall be appointed to. acommission in the

navy unless he has been recommended
by the board- ~~

(2) A person recommended for -appoihtment to a commission .

in the navy shall be appointed to a commission either for an indefinite

period or for a specified time. - s

_(3) Every officér on appointméntshall be issued with acommission

in the form prescribed#by regulations-made under»section fourteen of .;

this Act and signed by the President.

_ (4) The appointment of a person to a commission in the -navy ©

Sea
tS

‘shall be notified in the Gazette.

of an officer shall be notified in the Gazette.
4 * 42. All promotions of officers and’sany retirement or resignation

. a

© 13. An officer who’ has retired or was permitted ‘to resign may be

recalled in ‘an emergency in accordarice with regulations made ‘under .

this Act, and on suchrecall, shall be-liableto serve until he is released

or discharged. ;

14. The President may make regulations: governing the commis-.

sioning of officers, their terms of service, promotion, retirement,

resignation and such other matters concerning officers of the navy —

‘as seem to him necessary.

Enlistment and Tetms and Contlitions of Service

15. Any person authorised in that behalf by regulations made

anderthis Part of this Act mayenlist recruits in the navy:

iv

we
er we
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- - 16.—(1) A person offering to. enlist in-the navy shall be given a
notice: in the prescribed .form setting out questions to be answered
on attestationandstating tne general cviditions and engagementto be
entered into by.him,and a recruiting officer shall not enlist any person
in thenavy ‘unless satisfied by that person that he has given such a
notice, understands it and-wishes tobe enlisted. .

(2) A recruiting officer shall not enlist a person under thé apparent
age of éighteenyears unless consent to theenlistment has been given
in writing by“his parents or’guardian or, where the parents or guardian,
are dead or urikhown; By some persons approved by an administrative
officer of the division of the Region or of the Federal territory, as the
case maybe, in which such person applying for enlistment resides.

(17.—{1) ‘The term: for which a person enlisting id the navy may’
. beenlistedshall be sucha term, begirining with the date ofhis attestation,-
as is mentioned in the following provisions ofthis section.

(2) Where the personenlisting. has apparently attained: the age
of eighteen years the term of-enlistment.shall, as may beprescribed,
not exceed: twelve years and be classed— . ~

‘#°~ (a) asa term ofregular sérvice ; or -
‘ . — . 7d .

(b) as to a prescribed part, a term-of regular service, andas to the
remainder a term of service in the naval reserve.

.. (3) Where the person enlisting has not apparently attained theP C g PP J
~ age of eighteen years the termshall be a term ending with the expiration,
of such period not exceeding twelve years as may be prescribed beginning
withthe:date an whichhe attained such age, and be classed— “-

+ (a) as aternh of regular service; or

(b)-as to a prescribed part, a term of regular service and asto the
. remainder, a term of service in the naval reserve.| 7

*

"+ 48.—(1)/ Any rating before or after completing the term of his
_regularservice may with the approval of the competent naval authority
re-engage for such further period or periods of regular service and
service in the reserve as may be prescribed : .

. Provided that— yt .

(a).at the expiration’ of twelve years of continuous regular service
from the date of his original attestation or the date when he apparently
attained theage of eighteen years, whichever is the later, all reserve
service due by him shall be deemed to have been completed ; and

, (8) such further period or, périods of regular service, together with ©
‘the original period of regular setvice, shall not, exceptas providedby

~ subsections (2) and (3) of this“section, exceed a total continuous
” period of eighteen years of regular service from the dateof the rating’s

original attestation or the,date upon which he apparentlyattained
the age of eighteen years, whicheveris the later.

(2) Anyrating who has completed a period ofeighteen years of
" regular service may, if he 80 desires and with the.approval of the com-

~ petent naval authority, continue to serve to complete twenty-two years

". of regular service in all respectsif his term of regularservice was still

unexpired : B

| ?

x
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Provided that— : J _
(a) itishall be lawfulfor him toclaim his.discharge at the expiration

"of threé:months.after he has given notice to. his commanding officer
- ofhis wish to be. discharged ; and , te,

(6) itshall be lawful for his commanding officer to give him. three
_ monthsnotice of intention to discharge: him. ° wo

: (3) Ary” rating who has completed a period of twenty-two. years
of regular service may, if he so desires and with the approval of the
competent naval: authority, continue to serve in all respectsasif his. term
off regular service was still unexpired, ©

19, Any rating whose term of regular service expires during a
state of war, insurrection, hostilities or public emergency may be re-
tainedin the navy and his service prolonged for such further period as
the competent naval authority, with the approval of, the Minister, may
direct. : A ‘

f
Discharge and Transfer to the Reserve

"20.(1) Unless otherwise prescribed~By this Act, ifa rating
Becomesentitled to be discharged, he shall be discharged with all con-
venient speed ; but until discharged he shall remain subject tonaval.
law under this Act. ° : >

(2) If a rating entitled to be dischargediis; serving out of Nigeria
and his termof service is prolonged under. this Act, Ké shall bereturned

_ to Nigeria free of cost with all convenient speed, and be discharged on
. his arrival in. Nigeria or,if he consents to his discharge beingdelayed,
within six months from his arrival.

(3) Except in pursuance of the sentence of,a-court martial tinder
‘service lay, a rating shall not be‘discharged unless’his discharge has |.

_ been authorised byorderof the competent nayal'authorityin accordance: ~
_ With regulations made under. this Part of:this Act. # a

(4) Every rating shall be given on his discharge a certificate of
discharge containing such particulars as may be prescribed :

- Provided that a rating who is discharged within six months of the
‘ date ofattestation shall not be entitledto.receive a certificate of discharge. .

6) A rating who is dischargediin Nigeria’ shall ‘be entitledi‘to be’
conveyed free of cost from the placejvhere heis discharged to the place
statedin his attestation.paper to be the place where he wasattested or
to any place at which heintendsto reside and to which he canbe con-
yeyed with no greater.cost.

—-(1) Subject to the provisions of this‘Act; every ‘ating whose .-
termat service requifes his transfer to the naval. reserve shall; when$0
due, be transferred to that reserve ; but until he isso transferred, he
shall remain subject to this Act. * *

(2) When a rating due for transfer to the: naval reserveis serving
outside Nigeria he shall be returned to Nigeria free of cost withall
convenient speed and be transferred to suchreserve on his arrival in
Nigeria ; or if he consents tohis transfer being delayed hé shall be so .
transferred not.later than ‘six thonths from the date of his arrival in
Nigeria.” 8

‘ } .

ah
ey
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_ the restoration Sf service so excluded. — .

— G)A rating who is transferfed t6 the reserve in Nigeria shall be
entitled to be conveyed free of cost from the place where heis transferred -
to the place stated in his attestation paperto be the place where ‘he was °
attested" or to any place at which heintendsto. reside and to which he
can.be conveyed with no greater cost. . _ 4%

-. (4) Anyrating due for transfer to the naval reserve may, instead.
of being sotransferred, be discharged forthwith by a competent naval
authority without assigning any reason ; andif a rating‘is so discharged
the provisions. of section. twenty of this Act shall have effect instead of
the foregoing provisions of this section. °

"22, Notwithstanding anything in this Part of this Act— °
_ ,..(a) a rating Shall not be entitled.to. be discharged or transferred to

the naval. reserve at a time when he has become liable, as a person
subject to service law, tobe proceeded against for an offence against

“iapy of the provisions of service law by-wayoftrial by court martial ;
, (5) a rating whois serving a sentence of imprisonment or detention
awarded by a court martial’ under service lay or by his commanding-
officer,shall not be entitled to be ‘discharged or transferred to the
naval reserve during ‘the currency.of the sentence. « x 7

23. Unless there exists a state of wartor,public emergency oy there
is an insurrection or hostilities have commericed, ifa chief petty officer
is reduced to‘ordinary rating hemay thereupon claim to be distharged,

+ ? /a 7, . i : fois

24. A rating may be discharged by a competent naval authority.
at any time during his termof engagement., ~~" -

& ae oo,
25.—{1) Subject to theprovisions of section‘nineteen of. this Act,

a rating may claim.his discharge within six months.after the date of his
first attestation, and if « competent naval authority approves, he’shall,
on paymentof a sum ofnot more than ten pounds as may be determined
by such authority, be discharged accordingly. -

(2) Nothing in section twenty of this Actshall apply to any such.
discharge, and until his discharge therating shall- remain subject to_
naval law under’this Act. a fi

Mistellaneous apdSupplementary : pe

26.- {1) In reckoning the’service of any rating for discharge or
re-engagéfhent or transfer to/the naval reserve there shall be excluded
therefrom— . o a .

(a) all periods duringwhich heshas been absent from duty for any
of the following causes— :

-  (é) imprisonmefnt ; . ga
(11) desertion, So to .
(ii)absence without leave exceeding twenty-eight days ; and

(4) any period ordered by a court martial to be forfeited.
_ (2) Regulations under this Part of this Act may make provision for

Postpone-
ment of dis+
charge or
transfer
pending
proceedings -
for offences,

/ 6tc,

Right of
chief petty
officer to
‘discharge on
reduction to
ofdinary

” rating.

Power to
discharge.

Right‘of
rating to
purchase-
discharge..

Rules for
reckoning.
service.

restoring service excluded by the: provisions. of. subsection (1) of this. .”
section in/consideration of good service or on other grounds justifying.

.

. .*
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= Validity of -.  27—~{(I) ‘Where a person has upon attestation made. the prescribed

BESat. ' declaration and thereafter receives pay as a rating— . ae

“ment. 2 * . (a) the validity of his enlistment shall not be called in question on

a %, _ the groundsofanyerror.or omission in his-attestation paper; ~.& .

§ ~ (DB) after thé expiration of a period of three months from the date

on which he made the said declaration he shall be’ deemed.-t8have.

been-validly enlisted notwithstanding any non-compliance with the

_ requirements of this Act or any other ground whatsoever (not being

an error or omission in his attestation paper) ; eo.

and accordingly he shall be a rating until his discharge under this Act.

(2) Where'a person has received:pay as a rating without having —

previously made the prescribed declaration for enlisting he may claim

his discharge at any timeand if-he makes such claim, ‘the claim ‘shall -”

be submitted as soon as may be tothe competent naval authority who”

_ Shall cause him to be discharged With all convenient speed.Until heis

disdharged,he shall be deemed’ to be a rating. | © a, J

(3) Nothing in the foregoing provisions of this section shall be

construed as prejudicing the determination of any question as to the - .

term for which a person was enlisted or as preventing the discharge ofa ~

person who hasnotclaimed his discharge. oot:

wo
et
y.

Pensionsee 28. For the purpose of the Military Pensions Act, service with the

Cap. 119... ©navy shall be.deemed to: be service in the Nigerian Army, and accord-

“tingly the provisions of that Act shall applyin respect of membersof the .

mavy as they apply to members of the Army,but subjectto such miodifica-

‘tions as may be prescribed by the Council of Minis erS.. bye.

Provisions 4. 7 29.—(1) Every officer or rating of thé navytowhom the Military

or injury: Pensions Act applies whoin the actual discharge of his duty and without

his owndefault has received woundsor injuries or ‘suffered illness shall,

:° ;subject to the provisions of section twenty-eight oftthis Adt,be entitled

Cap. 119... . to the like benefits under the Military Pensions Act asare aécorded to

- =~" members of corresponding rank in the Army. 9 .} |

(2) The family of anyofficer or rating of the navy who has been

killed or has died of-wounds received on active service, ‘or whohas died

‘through illness directly attributable to fatigue or exposure incidental .

to such service, shall be entitled to such benefitsYunder. the Military

Pensions Act asmay be prescribed, ne
. . \ ty * : +

_. (3) For the purpose of this section “family” and.“active service”

shall have the respective meanings as may from timetotime.be assigned

to these expressions by regulations made undersection thirty-one ofthis.

Act... ee ,

Liability for . +30. The President may by order direct that. any officer or rating

side‘Nigeria. of the navyshall proceed to any placeoutside Nigeria for the purpose

of undergoing instruction or training or for duty or employment.

‘Interpretaz-) : ae eo _ —
ionof, ead). 3l.—(1) In this Part of this Act, “competent nayal authority”

“4 power to | means anyofficer designated as such by-the board for the purposes 7

take certain this Part of this Act. .
. regulations -. : - : | . coe {

a for, this Part. - (2) The board with the approval of the Minister may make suc:

regulations as appear to the hoard to be necessary or expedient for the

- purposeof, or in coffnection with, thé enlistment ofrecruits for the wavy

. | |
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and generally for carrying this Part of this Act into* effect. Without
prejudiceto the generality of the foregoing such regulations may make
provision— Loy os a

(a) for prescribing the fotmof attestation. paper to be used ; and
(b) “for an oath or affirmation to ‘be administered on enlistment.

Part TV.—DIscIPLINE AND, TRIAL AND PUNISHMENT.
OF NAVAL OFFENCES

32. The. provisions ‘of this Part of this Actas to ‘discipline and
offencesshall apply only to persons who, for the time-being, are subject
to this Act, unless the context otherwise requires. “

o

~ Misconduct in Action and Assistance to the Enemy

33. Any officer or other, person who, being in command of any
‘ship, vessel,aircraft or shore establishmentof the navy— — .

_ (a) fails.to use his utmost exertion to bringinto action any such
ship, vessel or aircraft ‘which it is his duty to bring.into action;

— (8) surrenders any such ship, vessel or aircraft to the enemy. when
it iscapable of being:successfully defended or destroyed;.

(c) fails to‘parsue’d4ny enemy whom it is his duty to pursue, or
to assist to the utmost of his ability any friend whom it is his duty
to assist; ?

(d) in the course of any action byor against the enemy,improperly
withdraws from the-action or -fromi his station, or fails in his own
person and’ according to his rank to encourage the persons under

* his commandto fight courageously; or ,

_defended or whenit is his duty to cause it to be destroyed ;

"shall, if the offence is committed with intent to assist the enemy, be

_ less punishment provided by this Act.

4

liable to death or any less punistiment authorised by.this Act, and in
any other case shall be liable to imprisonment for any;term or to any

» & : .

é

. 34, Any person, who not being in command of any ship, vessel,”

‘aircraft or shore establishment of ‘the navy, -fails, when ordered
to. prepare for action. by or against the enemy, or during any such
actiory, to use his utmostexertions. to carry the lawful orders of his
superior officers into execution shall, if the offencé?is committed with

intent to assist the enemy, beliable to death or any Jess punishment
authorised by this Act, and in any other case shall be liable to imprison-
ment or to any less pfinishment provided“by this Act. ° :

- 35, Any person who wilfully delays or discourages, upon any

pretext whatsoever, any action gr service which has been commanded

A201

Application.

Misconduct
in action by
persons in
command

é

- (e) surrenders anysuch naval establishment, or any part of such“s
establishment to the enemy when.it is capable of being successfully .

e

Misconduct
in action by
other officers

. and ratings.
a

Obstruction
_of operations.
¢ ‘

.on the part of any of the armed forces of Nigeria, or of any forces .

co-operating therewith shall, ifthe offence is committedwith intentto

- assist the enemy, be liable to death ot anyless’ punishment authorised

by this Act, and in any other case, shall be liable to imprisonmentfor

a

- anytermor to anyless punishment provided bythis Act.’
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Correspond: -
ing with,
supplying or
‘serving . with
the enemy,

Wilful
eglect and
ailure to
rejoin forces,
etc,
4 ¢

ae

Offences
dgainst
morale, i

Sleeping on
watch or
abandoning”
post.

1

Neglect of
duty.

- shall, if the offence ‘is comhtitted {vith intentto assist the enemy, be ”

36. Any person ‘who— - — Li gor.
‘(a) communicates with or givesintelligenceto the enémy ; ©

- . (8) fails.to make known to’ the proper-authorities any information
fore‘received by him from the enemy ; yo:

(c) furnishes the enemy with supplies ofany description 5 or | .
(2) having been made a prisonerof war; serves ‘with or aids the

enemy in the prosecution of hostilities or. of measures calculated to
influence morale, or inany othér manntr whatsoever not authorised /

. by international-usage ;

liable to death or any less punishment authorised by this Act, and jn
any other case, shall be liable to dismissal with disgrace from. the
armed forces of Nigeria or to any less punishment provided by this Act. +

37.—(1) Any person who, through disobedience-to orders or wilful/”
_ neglectofhis duty,is captured by the enemyshallbe guiltyofan offencé
against this section. . + j

‘ , zoo vey oO /

\ ce (2) Any person who, havingbeen captured by the enemy,fails’ to

_ this section.

e, or prevents or discourages any other personsubject to Servicelaw
who Has been captured by the enemy from taking, any reasonable steps
to. rejoin the armed forces of Nigeria which areavailable to. him/or, as

. e . ae :the case maybe, to that other person shall be guilty of an offence against

(3) Any person guilty of an offence against this section/shall,fon-
- conviction by court martial, be liable ‘to imprisonment or to any léss .

. punishment authorised by this Act.

punishmentprovided by this Act. ;

38. Any personwho— —. © . - J es
(2) spreads (whether orally, in writing, by signal’ or otherwise)

reports relating to operations of the armed forcesof Nigeria, or of
any forces co-operating:therewith, or ofany part ofany of those
forces, being reports calculated to create despondendy or Unnecessary.
alarm ; or : : . - , me

(5) when before the enemy, uses words
despondencyor unnecessaryalarm, ©

shall, on conviction by court.martial, be liable to i A prisonmentor to any
less punishment provided by this Act. 7 .

i. - f

pues to’: create -

39.—(1) Any person: who, being in the presenceor vicinity of the
enemyor underorders to be prépared for actior! by or against the enemy,
abandonis his post improperly or sleeps uponhis watch shall,‘on convic-
tion by court-martial, beHable to inyprisonment for any term orto any less

. '(2) Any person who, not being in the. presence or vicinityof the
- . enemy or under such orders as aforesaid; abandonshis post improperly

-mentprovided by this Act. /

or sleeps upon his watch shall, on conviction by‘court martial, be liable to:
imprisonment for a term not exceeding two years or.to any less punish--

40. ‘Anyperson who neglects to perform ‘or negligently performs
_ any duty imposed on him shall be liable to dismissal with disgrace from |
‘the armed forces of Nigeria or to any léss punishment provided by’this
‘Act. : _ -

“>

v

o
t
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| Mutiny oO
- &

4 In this Act “mutiny” means a combination betwee two or
more persons subject to seryice law, or between persons two at least of
whom are.subject to service law— °
6

(a) to overthrow,or’resist lawful authorityiin any of the armed’ “
forces of Nigeria or any forcesco-“operating therewith, or in any part ,

| of anyofthe said forces ;

(5) to disobey suchauthorityiin such circumstances as to make the
disobedience subversive of discipling, or with the objectof avoiding
any duty‘ or service against, or.in connection with. operations against,
the enemy; or

(c) to impedethe performance ofanyduty or service in any of the
- armed forces of Nigeria or in any forces co-operating therewith,or in
any part of any.of the said forces. -

a ; 42.—1) Any personwho— , |
~

4 ‘(a) takes part in a mutiny involving theuse ‘of violence or the threat
4 bof the use ofviolence; or having as its object orone ofiits objécts: the

refusal or avoidance of:‘any*dutyor service against, or in connection
_ with operations against'the enemyor the impeding of the performance
of any such duty orservice ; or

(6) incites any person subject to service lawto take part.in such a
mutiny, whether actual or intended, shall, on conviction by .court

; martial, be liable, to suffer death orr any other punishment provided
by this "Act, : i

« (2) Any person: who. takes’ part’ in any“other form of rhutiny or
incites some other person subject to servicelaw to (take part therein

' whether such form of mutiny is actual or intended,shall be liablé to
imprisonmentfor any term or to any less punishnient provided by:this
Act.

"43. Any person who,Snowing that a| mutiny is taking place ots
intended— - <

(a) fails to use his utniost erideavours to suppréss or preventit, or -

" (b) fails to:report withoutdelay that the mutinyiis taking place or is
intended ; +

hall, if the offence:is. committed with intent to assist the enemy, be
liable, on conviction by court martial, to death or any, less. punishment
authorised, by this Act, andin any other case shall bé liable to imprison-
ment for any term. or’‘to any lesspunishment provided by this Act.

Insubordination and Stmilar Offences

44. Any’ person who strikes or otherwise uses’ violence to, or
. offers violence to, ‘his superior’ officer, whether or not that officer is
exercising authority as such, shall, on conviction by court martial, bé

- ligble to.imprisonmentfor any term or to anyless punishment provided
bythis Act... . bf e-

AS. Anyperson who— .

“ (a) wilfully | disobeys anylawful command of his superior officer

(by whatever means communicated to him); er
.

vt
y

f
a

d
e
:
“
a

* Definition of
mutiny.

‘Offences of
mutiny,

Failure to
suppress
mutiny.

_ Striking
superior
officer.

Disobedience
or threaten-
ing superior
officer.

e
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Fighting
and quarrel-
ling.

Obstyuction
of proyost
officers.-

Disobedience
to standing
orders.

Deséttion.

i

©

¢ . (b) uses threatening or insulting language to, or behaves with
“contempt to, his superior officer, oo ; So

shall, on conviction by. court. martial, be liable to imprisonment ‘or to
any less punishment provided by this Act; but if the offehce was not
committed on active service or did not involve the striking or. other
use of violence, or offering of violence, to a superior officer exercising _
authority as such, a sentence-of a term of imprisonment shall not exceed
two years. - ,

46. Any person who— Se .

this Actor not;or — - - ots
Let

Sue

behaviourlikely to cause

4

disturbance,

shall, of conviction by court martial, .be liable to imprisonment.for a

_ term nét exceeding two years, or to ‘any less punishment provided

*by this ‘Act;

| 41, Anyperson who— ad

(a) obstructs ; or °

: . (6) when called. on, refuses to assist, a

any person known to him to be a provost officer, or to be a person”

(whether subject to this Actor not) lawfully exercising authority under

or on behalf of a provost officer shall, on conviction by eourt martial,

be liable to imprisonmient for 4 term not exceeding two years or to any

less punishmentprovided by this Act.

© 48.—(1) Any person, who:contravenesorfails to comply with any

provision of orders to which this section appli¢s, being a. provision

known to him,-or which he might reasonably be expected “to know,.

» shall, on conviction by court, martial, be liable to imprisonmentfor a

. termnot exceeding two yearsor to any less punistiment providedby this

> Act : ; , 3

cpek(2) This section applies to naval regulations, standing orders of

memoranda, captain’s or departyhental orders or routine orders of a

continuing nature. :j v . «
. t

Desertion and Absence without Leave

49,—(1) Any person who— oo, OP

(a) deserts ;'or* - , fo,
; wast : fA et
(6) persuades or procuresany persort subject:*to service law to

desert, - : CO :

shall, on conviction by court martial, be liable to imprisonment or

any less punishment‘provided by this Act; but a jperson shall not be
liable to be imprisoned for more than two years unless—;

33

(z)if the offence-was against paragraph (a) ofthis subsection, h

was on active service or under ordersfor active service at, the time

when it was committed ; or ,

- (ii) if the offence waa against paragraph(6) of this ‘subsection, the.

person in relation to whom it was committed was ‘on active’service or

under orders for active service at that time.i
€

 

(a) fights or quarrels with any other person, whether’ subject to:

~(b) ‘uses threatening, abusive, insulting or provocative -words or

w
e
g
h
e

w
e
e
£
8
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(2) In addition to or’in lieu of any punishment; authorised by  *

subsection (1) of this section, the court martial by whom a rating ‘is

convicted: of desertion may direct that the whole or part ofhis service

previous to the period as respects which he is corivicted of having been ,

4a deserter-shall, if he is. not a reservist called out on permanent service,

be forfeited.“ .~ 7. Og °

(3) For the: purposes of. thisAct a person deserts who— ne

>. (a) leaves any of the armed forces of Nigeria or, when it is his

duty todo so,fails to join or-rejoin any of those forces-with (in either ~

e) the intention, subsisting atthe time of the leaving or failure or
ormed thereafter, of remaining permanently absent from his duty ; or

_ (b) being’ an’ officer, enlists in or enters any other of the armed . ot

forces of Nigeria, without having resignedhis commission, or being a :

rating, enlists in or enters in any other of the armed forces of Nigeria i

without having. been discharged from his previous enlistment; or va,

_’. (é) absents himself without leave with intentto avoid sérving at

any place outsideNigeria or to.avoid serviceor any particular-service

whenbefore the enemy, 4, woe

and references in this Act to desertionshall beconstrued accordingly.

50.- Any person who— SO oo. . “Absence
Pn eth, — sO : without

. (a) .absents himself‘ ithout leavejor . leave, etc.

(5) persuades. or procures any person subject to service law ta mo

‘absent himself withoutleave, an : -

shall,.on: conviction by ‘court martial, be liable to imprisonment for a

term mot exceéding tivo years or to any less punishment, provided by 8

this Act. | : , . Te : ,
q°

~~ 6° ‘ee

51. Any person who— °-° Assisting
. a - Bi agee - ,

a) knowingly assists an nisubject to service lawto desert 2ndconceal-
(a) ngly any persan ‘subject to ervi 1a to desert sn deeontion

or’absent himself without leave; or." and absence

(b) knowing’that anyperson subject to service law has ‘deserted’ Without

or abserited himself”without leave, «or is attempting to desert or leave. .
_aabsent himself without deave,fails to, report that:fact without delay, —

or fails to take any steps in his power to cause that person to be

apprehended, -r GY " : a

shall, on.conviction by court martial, be liable to imprisonment for a

term not exceeding two years or to anyless punishment provided by

thisAct.> 2 ote - .
. >

: Navigation and Flying Offences.
. a£ is

An
y

"52. Any person who,either wilfully or by negligence. Loss or
, . hazarding sg

(a) causes orallows to be lost, stranded or hazarded. any ship or ship or
vessel in the Nigerian service,or; . . / airerafe

(b) causes or allows to be lost or hazarded- any aircraft in the .

Nigerian service, .> ‘ ns

- shall, on,conviction by court martial beliable, if he acts wilfully or with
wilful neglect, to imprisonmentor.to any less punishment provided by

- this Act, and in any other case shall beHable to imprisonmentfor a term

not exceeding two years or to.any less punishmentprovided by this Act.

e
~

. : @ . . y
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Dangerous -
flying, etc.

8

‘v
eu
t!

Low flying.

Annoyance
byAying.

*

Prize offences
by com-
manding
officers,

Other prize /
offences.

o
p
t
s

s

53, Any person whois guilty of any act or neglect iin, fying or in:
the use.of any aircraft, orin relation to anyaifcraft or aircraft material,
which causes or is likely to cause loss of life or bodily iinjury to any
person shall, on conviction ‘by court martial, be hable to imprisonment
or ahy less pubishment provided by this Act:

- Provided that if the offender has notacted wilfully or with wilful
neglect he shall not beliable to be imprisoned for more\than two.years

54. Anyperson who, beingthepilotofa. Nigerian service sivera
flies it at a height less than theheight from time to timeprescribed by
regulations made by the board under this Act exceptwhile taking-off :
or alighting, or in such other situation asmay be so prescribedshall,
on conviction.bycourt martial,;be liable to imprisonmentfor a term not .
exceeding wo years or.to any less punishment provided bythis Act.

55. Any person who, being the pilot of a Nigerian service aircraft,
flies it so as to cause, or to be likely: to cause, unnecessary annoyance
to anyperson shall, ‘on conviction by court martial, be liable to imprison-
ment for a term not exceeding two ‘years: or to any less Punishment
provided. by this Act. °

°

Prize Offences”

r
v

"56. Any petson who, being in command of a Nigerianservite
ship, vessel or aircraft—

(a) having taken anyship, vessel or aircraftas prize; fails to send
‘fo thé most convenient HighCourt in his opinion, in Nigeria all the
ship papers gr aircraft papers, as the case may be, found on board;

(d) unlawfully, makes any agreement for the ransoming of any ship,
vessel, aircraft or goodstaken as prize ; or,

‘ (c) in pursuance of any such agreement as aforesaid, or otherwise
” by collusion, restores or abandons any ship, vessel, aircraft orgoods
taken as prize,

shall, on conviction. by court rnartigl, be liable“toimprisonment for a
term not exceeding two years, or to any less punishment’provided by
‘this Act. -

7. Any person who— + Oe

@) strikes or otherwise ill-treats any person who is on board a
ship, vessel or aircraft when taken-as_prize, or unlawfully: takes from .
any such pérson anything in his posséssion;:

(b) removes out of any ship, vessel or aircraft. taken as prize
(otherwise thanfor safe keeping ‘or for the necessary use andservice
of‘any of the armed forces of Nigeria). any goods not previously
adjudged bya High Courtin Nigeria to be lawful prize ; or

(c) breaks bulk “on board any ship, vessel or aircraft taken as prize
or detainedin exercise of any belligerent. right or under any enact-.

therein ;_ 2. »

shall, on conviction by courtmartial, be liable to imprisonment for a
term not exceeding two years or to any less punishment provided by

this Act. . “F -

ment, with intent to embezzle or fraudulently misapply anything

we
ek

y
y

b
d
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58.‘Any person who ne .
(a) steals from, or with intent to steal searches, the person of anyone

~killed or waundedin the course of warlike operations ; or.

“ -(8)steals any propertywhich has beenleft exposedorunprotectediin,
‘consequence of warlike operations; or °

(c) takes otherwise than. for the service of the public any vehicle,
equipment.or stores abandoned by the enemy,

shall be guilty of looting and Hable, on conyiction by court martial, to "
imprisonmentor to any less pudlishment provided ‘by this Act.

‘ Other Offencesin respect of Ships.and Aircraft”
59. Any. person who signs a certificate: relating to any matter:

affecting the seagoing or fighting efficiency of any of the Nigerian
service ships or vessels or any. certificate relatingto any of the Nigerian
service aircraft,or aircraft material without ensuring the accuracy of the
certificate shall, on conviction by court martial,be liable to imprisonment
fora term not exteeding two years or to any ‘Tess punishment provided
bythis Act,

60. Anyperson who, being iin command of any of the Nigerian
service ships, vessels or aircraft, without lawfulauthority—

a) receives or ts to’be received on board the ship, vessel or .permi p

aircraft any goods or merchandise intendedfor disposal or delivery by
wayof trade or business (whether on his own accountor on accountof
‘any other person), not being merchandise received in the course of
salvage ; or

(8) agrees to carry any goods or “merchandise on board the ship,
vessel oraircraft in considerationofthe paymentoffreight, or demands °
Or receives anyspaymentin respect of such carriage,

shall,;on- conviction by court martial, be liable to imprisonment for a
term not exceeding two years or to any less punishmentprovided bythis.

~ Act. : i
Malingering and Drunkenness : 4

61. Any person who— - co
a) falsely pretends to be suffering from sickness or disability ; or
6) injures himself with intent thereby to render himself unfit or

temporarily unfit for service, or causes himself to be injured by any
otherperson with that intent ; or.

(c) injures any other person ‘subject to service law, at the instance of
that other person, with, intent thereby to render that other person unfit
or temporarily unfit for service ; or®,

'(d) with intent to render-or keep himself unfit or temporarily unk for
service does orfails to do anything (whether at the timeof the act or
omissionheis in hospital or not) whereby he prodices; orr prolongs gr
agprayates, any sicknessordisability, |

shall be guilty of malingering andshall, on conyiétion by court martial,
be Hable to imprisonment for aterm not exceedingtwo years or to anyless

. punishmentprovided by this Act.

62.{1) Anyperson whois guilty of drunkenness,“whether onuty
or not, shall, on conviction by court martial, be liableto imprisonment

'. for aterm not exceeding two years or to any less: punishment provided by
this Act:

Looting.
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~, Provided that where theoffenceis committed by a rating not. on

' active service or on duty, the sentence imposedshall not exceed imprison-
-mentfor a period of.six months. po

(2) For the purposeofthis section’ a person is guilty of drunkenness’

if owing to the influence of alcohol or any drug, whether alone or in

combination with any other circumstances, he. is ‘unfit to be entrusted

with his duty or with any duty which hemay-be called upon to perform,
or behaves ina disorderly manner or in any manner.likely to bring |

discreditto the armed forces of Nigeria.

° Offences relating to Property:

63. Anyperson who— +

- (a) steals ‘or fraudulently misapplies any public or service property}#i

-or is céncernedin or connives at the stealing or fraudulent misapplica-

tion gf any public or service property ; or : .
-(b) receives or retains any public or service property’ knowing or

havingreason to believe it to Have been stolen or to have been,fraudu-

lently misapplied ; or 5 op

_(c) wilfully damages,-or is covicerned in the wilful damage of, any
public or service property ; ry os

(d) by wilful neglect causes damage to any public or service property,

shall, on conviction bycourt martial,Be liable to imprisonmentor. to any
less punishment provided by this Act.

-64. Any person who— - uf co,

_ (a) losesany public or service property of which hé’has the charge© |

or which has been entrusted to his care or which formspart of property
of.which he has the charge or whichhas been entrustedto his care;
or : : a | So,

(b) by negligence damages any public or service property. of which

he has the charge, or which hasbee. entrusted to his care-or which
forms part of the’ property of which he, has the charge. or which has

" been entrusted to his care; or | 4t ‘ , .

(t) by negligence causes damage'to dny public or service property ;
f
i © . .or

. (d) fails to take proper care of any animal or bird used in the public
_service whichis in his charge ; or a

_+ (e) makes away (by pawning or in any other way) with apy naval

decoration granted to him or,any clothing, arms, ammunition or

other equipmentissued to him for his use for naval purposes, :
shall, on conviction by court martial, be liable to imprisonment for a

térmh not exceeding two yearsor to any less punishmentprovided by this _

Act: oo, .

Provided that it shall be a defence for any person charged under
_ paragraph (a) of this section with losing any property that he took -
reasoirable steps for the care and preservation thereof. ~

65. Any person who— A

(a) steals or fraudulently misapplies any property belonging to a*

i‘

person subject to service law, or is concerned in or connives at the.

stealing or fraudulent misapplication of any such property ; Or : +

w
e o
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- (b) receives or retains any such property knowing or having reason
to believe the same to have been stolen or"to have been fraudulently

‘ misapplied ;or

(c) wilfully damage, or is concerred in the wwilful damage of,
any propertybelonging to a person subject to service law,

shall, on conviction by court martial, be liable to imprisonment for a
term not exceeding’ two years or to any less punishment provided by

this Act. .

o*
.

66. —(1) Any person who, when an officer or rating or other" Person .
subject to naval law is under arrest—

(a)- unnecessarily delays the investigation ofallegations againstthat
officer, rating or other person or, as the case maybe, his trialyor ~

(5)-fails to release, oreffect the release of, that officer, rating or
other person whenit 1s his duty to do so, shall be guilty of an offence
against this section. -

(2). Where any person (elsewhere in this section referred to as
“the prisoner”) is committed to the custody of any provost officer or
other officer, or, any petty officer, and the person so committing the
prisonerfails without reasonable cause to deliver-—

(a) at thetime of the committal, or *
(d) if it is not practicable so to do at the time. of the committal, then .

within twenty-four hours thereafter, to theperson to whose custody-
the.prisoner was committed, areportin writing signed by himself of
the offence which the prisoner is alleged to have committed,“he shall
be-guilty of an offence againstthis section.

' (3) Where a prisoneris committed to the charge of any person who
is in command of a guard, and the guard commander fails without

- reasonable excuse. to give to the officer to whomitis his duty to report, |

as soon as may beafter he is relieved fram his guardand any further’

‘dutyor, if he is not sooner relieved, within twenty-four hoursafterthe

committal—

(a) a written statement containing so far ag known to him, the riame
of the prisoner with particularsof the alleged offences, and the name
and rank or other description of the officer or other person by whom
the prisoneris alleged to#5 committed the offence ; and

(b) (if he has received it) the report required by subsection (2)
- of this section,
heshall be guilty of an offence against this section. , s

(4) Any person guilty of,an offence against this section shall, on

conviction by court martial,he liableto imprisonment for a term riot
exceeding two yearsorr to any less”punishment provided bythis Act. :

/

-67,—(1). Anypéron who wilfully allows to escape any person W ho
is committed to hischarge, or whomit is his duty to guard, shall, on
conviction by, court ‘martial, be liable to imprisonment or to anit less

punishment proyided by this Act.
J
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(b) receives or retains any such property knowing or having reason ,
to believethe same ‘to have beensfolen or to hav¢ been fraudulently

misapplied or -. ms

. - (c) wilfully damage, or is concerred in the wilful damage of,
0 any property belonging to a person subject to Service law,

: . shall, on- conviction by court martia!, be liable to imprisonment fot a
_ term ‘not exceeding two-years or to any less punishment provided by
this Act. , , vo

wi

Offences relating to and by Persons in Custody
too. ‘ oY

66.—(1) Any person who, when an officer or rating or other person
subject to nayal lawis under arrest— — So

- (a) unnecessarily delays:the investigation of allegations against that
officer, rating or other person or, as the case maybe,histrial ; or

_. (6) fails to release, ‘or effect the release of, that officer, rating or
other person when it is his duty to do so, shall be guilty of an offence
against this section. me

ee -

(2) Where any person (elsewhere. in this section referred to as
“the prisoner’) is committed to the custody of anyprovost officer or
other officer, or any pettyofficer, and the person so committing the

3,

Prigoner fails withoutreasonable cause to deliver-—'

{a) at the time of the committal, or

_ (b) af it is not practicable so to do at the time of the committal, then
.  withid twenty-four hours thereafter, to the person to whose custody

the prisoner was committed, a report in writing signed by himsclf.of
-the offence which the prisoner is alleged to have.comiftted, he shall
be guiltyof an offence against this section... 5 “—

' (3) Where:a prisoner is committed to the charge of any person who
ig in command of a. guard, and the guard commander fails without
reasonable excuse to give to the officer to whomitis his dutyto, report,

_as soon as. maybeafter he-is relieved from his guard and any further
duty or, if he is not soonerrelieved, Within twenty-four hours‘after the
committal— ad 4 . .

a) awritten statement containing-so far as knownto him, the name
ofthe prisoner with particulars of thealleged offencés, and the name
and rank or other description of theoffcer or other. person by whom
the prisoneris alleged to have committed the offence; and —  - +

(b) (if he has/received it) the report required by subsection (2)
. of this section,” - | Se, oo

- he shal] be guilty of an offefice against this section. _
2

° (4) Anyperson. dilty of an offence against this section shall, on

conviction by courtart be liable to imprisonment for a term not

exceeding Gwo years or to any less‘punishmentprovided by this Act.

ot 67-—(1) Anyperson who wilfully allows to escape anv person who
eds cosh itted to his charge, or whom it is his duty to guard, shall, on

~% conviction by court martial, be liable to imprisonment or to any less
punishmentprovided by this Act. ~

7 Pos ve . : . ’ .
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(2 , ‘ ‘ 7 . : Z.“Q) Any person/ who—

- (a) without properauthority releases any person who iiscommitted
to his charge ; or

- (6) without reasonable excuseallows to escape any person whois ©
_ committed to his charge, or whomit is his duty to guard,
shall, on conviction by court martial, be liable-to imprisonment:for a
term not exceeding two years or to anyless punishment provided by
this Act. .

- Te
o

68._-(1) Anyperson who, being, concerned in any quarrél_ or
disordér, refuses to obey anyofficer who-orders him iinto arrest, br strikes
or otherwise uses violence to, or offers violence to, any such officer,
shall be guilty of an offence against this section whether or not the
officeris his’supériorofficer: OB oe

n
e
i
e
u
,

.

(2) Anyperson whostrikes or otherwiseuses violence to, oroffers
violence to, any person whose dutyit is to apprehend him or in whose:

~ custody heis shall be guilty of an offence against this section.

(3) Any person guilty of an offence against this. section shall, on
conviction
éxceeding two years.or to any less punishment provided bythis Act.

69. Any person who escapes fromarrest, prison.or other lawful
‘custody(whether naval custodyor not) shall, on conviction by court
martial, be liable to imprisonment for aterm not exceeding two years
-orto any less punishment provided by this Act.

Offences iin relation to Courts Martial and Civil luthorities.

70.—(1) Anyperson‘who | . -# .

(a) having been duly summoned or ordered to attend as a witness
before a court martial, fails to comply with the summons or order ; or

(6) refuses to swear an oath or make an affirmation|‘when duly
required by a courtmartial to do’so; or « .

(c) refuses-to produce any documentin his ‘custody or uade? his
control which.a court martialhas lawfully required himto produce; or

(d) when a witness, refuses to answer any question which a court
~ martial has lawfully required him to answer ; or

_ (e), wilfully insults’any person, eit.‘a‘memberof a court martial
Sor a witness or any other person whose. dutyit is to. attend on or

‘ before the court, while that person js acting as a memberthereoforis
.So ‘atterding, or wilfully insults any such person as aforesaid while
that personis going to or returning from the proceedings.af the court ;
or

f:wilfully interrupts the proceedings of a ‘court martial, or- other-
wise misbehayesbefore the court,

shall, on conviction by courtmartial, other than the court in relation to

court martial, be liable’ to imprisonment for a term not *

«

which:the. offence was committed, beliable to imprisonmentfora term .
not exceeding tivo years or to any ‘less punishmentprovided bythis Act.

(2) Notwithstanding anything‘in subsection (1) ofthis section,
wherean offence against paragraph(e) or paragraph ¢)of that subsection
is committed iff relation to any court martial held in pursuanceofthis

3
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be dealt with summarily by the court instead ‘of being brought to trial
before another court ‘martial, may by order ‘under thethand of the
president of the court order the offender to be imprisoned for a period ~

_not exceeding twenty-one days. ot .
(3) References in paragraphs (a) to (f) of subsection (1) of this

section to a court martial shall include references to a court martial held
in pursuanceofservice law. © , ms

71.—(1) Any person who; having been duly sworn asa witness or False
as an interpreter in. procéedings before a court martial’or before any evidences
board or persohaving power to administer an oath under service law,

makes a statement material in those proceedings knowingit to be false

.or recklessly without belief ‘in .its truth shall, onconviction, by court ‘
Inartial, be liable to imprisonment, for a term not exceeding two years -

or to.any Jesspunishment provited bythis Act. . S a.
(3) A person shall not beliable to be convicted of anoffence against | 3

this section upon the evidence, sworn or. unsworn,of one witness ulone .

-as to the truthor untruthof any statementalleged to hefalse.

. © 72. Any person whoatany place either withinor outside Nigeria Obstruction

prevents or obstructs— | ~ - *. of police

: ~ (a) the execution bya police:6fficer ofa warrantfor the arrest of a ceceiheceor

| person subject toservice law who has committed or is suspected of* rating.

; having committed an offence punishable on conviction ‘by a civil
court ; or, : so, ;

“(b) the arrest of a person subject to service law by a police officer’

acting in the exercise of his powers of arrest without warrant,

shall, on conviction by court martial, be liablé to imprisonment’for a ~.

‘term not exceéding two years or-to any less punishment. provided by

. thisAct, © , . , | = | .
Miscellaneous Offences’ |

.

2

'73.---(1) Any person who without ‘authority discloses, by. any Injusous .

means whatsoever, information which is or purports to he information disclosures.

‘ yseful to an enemy shall, on conyiction by. court martial, be liable to” “

imprisonmentfor a term not exceeding two years or to any less punish-

ment provided by this Act. po es

_ (2) In this section the expression ‘information useful to an enemy” a

means information as to any, matter such that information as to it :

- would or might be directly orindirectly useful to an enemy, and in s._

‘particular (but without- prejudice to the generality of the foregoing- -_.

provisionsof this subséction) information as to any matter falling within =;

thefollowing paragraphs, being a matter such that information as to.it . ..

would or might be useful as aforésaid, thatis to say-—

(a) the number, description, armament, equipment, disposition,-

movement or condition. of any of the armed forces of Nigeria or of

any forces co-pperatingtherewith, or any ofNigerian ships or aircraft

or of the ships or aircraft of any such co-operating-force ; or-

(b) any operations or projectedoperations of any of such. forces,

ships or aircraft as aforesaid ; or
. oy

(c) any code, cipher, call sign, password or countersign; ar - .
_ (d) any measures for the defence or fortification of any place on-

- behalf of Nigeria; or ° . . oe

_* (e) the number, description or location of any prisonersorwar ;-or

_(f) munitions of war. +, . .

«
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74, Any person who,when before a recruiting” officer ‘for. the
purpose. of being attested in pursuance of ‘Part III of this Act has
knowingly made a false answerto, any question contained ‘in theattesta-
tion paper and put to him byor by the directjon ‘of the regruiting
officer shall, on conviction by court martial, if he is subject to naval .
law, be liable to imprisonment for a term not exceeding three nionths
or to any less punishment provided by this Act. -

eee ; ,

75, Every officer who behaves in a scandalous manner, unbecoming
the character of an officer and a gentleman,shall, on conviction by
court martial, be dismissed with disgrace from the armed forces of

_Nigeria.

‘

(a) any officer strikes, or otherwise. ill-treats any officer subject
to serve law of inferior rank orless seniority or’any rating subject
to service law ; or :

(0) any pettyofficer strikes or otherwise ill-treats any. person
subject to service law, being a rating of inferior rank orless seniority,
any such officer {shall, on conviction by court martial, be. liable to
imprisonment for a term not exceeding two years.orto any less punish~
ment provided bythis Act. : ae 4aes

77. Any person who is guilty of disgraceful boriduct of a cruel,
indecent-of unnatural kind shall, on conviction by. court martial, be
liable to imprisonment for, a term not exceeding two;-years or tO any
less punishment provided by ththis Act. oo |

a

78. Any'‘person who— ~ ,

(a) makes an accusation against any officer or rating subject to
service law, knowing it to be false or recklessly without beliefitinits
-truth ; or

(b) in making a complaint where he thinks sisi wronged,
makes.a statement affecting the character of an’officer~or rating
subject to service law, knowingit to be falsé or recklessly without
belief in its truth, or wilfully suppresses any"material facts,

shall, on conviction by court martial, be liable to imprisonment for a
term not exceeding two years orto any less. punishmnt provided by ©
this Act:

79. “Any ‘person who is guilty of any ¢
“prejudice of good order and naval discipjife shall, on conviction by.
court martial, be liable to imprisonment for a-term not exceeding two
years orto anyless punishment provided by this Act. ar

Attempts and Aiding and Abetting of Naval Offences

  

80. Any person who attempts to. commitan offence against any
of the foregoing provisions of this Part of this Actshall, on ‘conviction
by court martial, ‘be liable tothelike punishmentas for: that offence :

Provided that if the offence is one-punishable by death ‘he shall,
not beliableaoany greater punjshment than impriosnment.

~  .81. Any person who aids, abets, counsels’ or “procures_ the com-.
mission by another person of an offence against any“of the provisions

of this Act shall be guilty of the like offence and shall be liableto be

_ charged, tried and punishedas a principal offender. ~ ,

a

duct or neglect to the:
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82—(1) Any person who commits a civil oHence wthin the Civil
meaningofthis Act in Nig ‘tia or elsewl:cre, shall be guilty of an\ olfence offences.

"against this section,

*(2) For the purposes.of the foreguing subsection, the expression
‘civil offence” means anya.t or omission punishable as an offence under -
the penalprovisions of any lawenacted ‘in or applicable to Nigeria, and
“the correspondingcivil offence” meansthe civil offence the commission
of which censtitutes the offence against this section. - an

(3) Subject to the next succeeding subseétion, 2 person convicted
by court martial. of an offence against this section shall --

(a) if the corresponding ciyil offence is treason or murderbe liable-
to suffer death, and - ‘

(5) ‘in any other casé, be liable to Sater the ‘punishment which a
civil court might award for the corresponding civil offence, if commit-
ted anywhere in Nigeria, being a punishment provided bythis Act,
or such lesser punishment which a civil court could sO award, as is so
provided.

(4) Where a court other than a court martial may not award a term:
of imprisonmentforacivil offence, a person convicted of a civil offence’ 3
shallbe liable-to suffer such punishment, less than dismissal withalisgrace oF
in the case of an officer, or discharge with ignominy in the case of a
rating, as is prescribed for thecivil offence. -

(5) Nothing in this section shall be construed to authorise the :
charging of a person with an offence against this section committed.in. -
Nigeria if the corresponding civil offence is treason, murder, man- .
‘slaughter, treasonable felony or rape; and for the purposes of this

', subsection. where the. corresponding civil offence is murderor. man-
slaughter an offence against this section shall be deemed to have been
committed at the place of the commission of the act or occurrence of the
negligence which caused the death, irrespectiveof the place of the death.

| Punishments

* g3.—(1)} The punishinents svhich may be awarded to ann officer by
sentence ofa court martial under this Act are, subject to the limitations
hereinafter provided on the powersofcertain courts martial, those set out
in the following scale ; and in relation to an officer, references in this Act |
to punishments provided by this‘Act are references to those punishments.

(2) ‘The said scale is—- > > tt

Punishment
. of officers. .

~. (a) death ; : ’ ae

(6) imprisonment ; . :

(c) dismissal with disgrace from the armed forces of Nigeria;

(d) ‘dismissal from the armed forces of Nigeria ; oo

(2) forfeiture of seniority;
(f) a fine of a sum not exceeding the equivalent ofninety days’ pay;Mo e

(g) severe reprimandor reprimand;

(A) stoppages, where the offence has occasioned any expense, loss or
_ damage.

cu
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Schedule.
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« *

(3) Forthe purposes ofthisPart of this Act, a punishment specified
. in any paragraph ofthesaid scale shall be treated as Jess than the punish- _

men specified in the preceding paragraphs, and greater-than those -

specified in the following paragraphs, of the scale. | oe

(4) Save as expressly provided in: this Act, not more than one
punishmentshall be awarded by a4 court martial for pne offence. :

\(5) Stoppages ‘may be awarded byacourt martial eitherdn addition”
: to or without any other punishmeng. oe -

a .

: ot 7 Soe .

(6) A sedvere-reprimand or reprimand may Be awarded .by a court
martial in addition-toa fine... #>.. . ‘ S..4,

(7) Where an officeris sentenced by a court martial.to imprison-:
".. ment, he shall also be sentencedto be dismissedwith disgrace from the

_ armed forces of Nigeriaz Be

| Provided, that if thecqurtmartial fails to sentence him to be so, -

dismissed, the. sentence of imprisonmentshall not be invalid, but .
‘shallbe deemed. to-include a sentence of dismissal with disgrace.

«

84.—(1) The punishment which may be awarded to a rating by

sentence of a court martial underthis Act are, subject to the limitations

’ hereinafter provided on the powers of certain courts martial, those.
set out in the followingscale ; andin relation to a rating reference in this
Act to punishments‘provided by this Actare references to those. punish-
ments. 7 a et Oe

(2) Thesaid scale.is— r

(a). death ;
(6) imprisonment; oS

(c) dismissal with disgrace fromthe armed forces of Nigeria;

v
e
r
r
e
vo
te

%

. (d) dismissal from the armed forces of Nigeria; . -
: (e) disrating to anyrate not lower than that in*yhich the rating was

enlisted; + = “<4 i ;
(f) a fine of a sum not exceeding the equivalent of ninetydays’ pay;

(g) in the case of a chief petty officeror pettyofficer, severe repri-
- mand or reprimand ; : cS : :

. . (hk) where the offenceis desertion ; forfeiture of service ;

(i) stoppages, where the offence has occasioned any expense, loss or
damage. . .

ete

: Bo. ;
(3) For the purposes ofthis Part of this Act, a punishmentspecified

in anyparagraphofthesaidscale shall be treatei! as less than the punish-

ments specified in the preceding. paragraphs,;and greater than those
specified in the following: paragraphs, of the scale. ,

(4), Notwithstanding the provisons of subsections (1) and (2) ofthis
section, a court martial may, where it thinks fit, award any punishment

already specified in subsection (2) of this section ; and-where a court
martial awards any suc
in the said: Schedule in respect of such punishmentshall’ not apply..

. specified in the First” hecion to this Act, being ;a punishment not.

¢

punishment the qualification (if any) specified’ .

“».-(5) Save a8 expressly provided in this Act, not. more than one .
$ . fo : » .

‘punishmentshall be awarded by a court-martial for one offence
. ae mo / . . .

ot

_— . : a
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_(6).-A rating sentenced by a cqurt martial to imiprisonment mayin
addition thereto be'séntenced to: be discharged with disprace from the
armed forces ofNigeria. a St

(7) Where anyrating is sentenced by a court martial to imprison-
ment heshall-also be sentenced to be disrated to the rate in which he
-enlisted - ST &

- - Provided that if the court martial fails to sentence him to be so
os distated the sentence shall not be invalid. but shall he deemed’ to

include a sentence of disrating. - ,

(8) In thecase‘ofa rating, a sévere reprimand or reprimand-may be
awarded by a courtimartial in additionto a fine.

(9) Stoppages maybe awarded by a court martial either-in addition
to or without any other punishment.

x fs Arrest

*

85.—{1) Any person found committing an offence against any
provision of this Act, or alleged to have committed or reasonably sus-
pected of having committed. any such offence,. may be arrested in
accordance with the followingprovisions af this section.

t . . s . . « °

(2) An officer maybe. arrested by an officer subject to service Jaw
of ‘superior rank, or, if engaged-in.a quarrel or disorder, by suchan
officer of any rank. -

(3) A rating maybearrested byan officer or another rating subject
to. service law but no rating Shall be arrested under this subsection except
by 4 person of superior rank. ~ | .

(4) A ptovost officer, or anyofficer, warrant officer, non-commis-
sioned officer;rating, soldier or airman subject -to service lawlawfully.
exercising authority under a provost officer or on his behalf, may arrest
any-officerorrating ; but no officer shall be arrested under this subsection

* except on the order of another“officer.

(5) ‘The power of arrest given to ‘any personbythis section may
be exgrcised either pegsonally or by ordering into arrest the person to
be arrested or bygiving orders for that person's arrest.

86.-{1) The allegations against any pergon who’ ig under arrest
* shall be: duly investigated without. unnecessary“delay, and as soon as -

- maybe, either. proceedings shall be taken for punishing his offencé or
he shall be released from arrest. _

(2) If any person taken into naval custody remains under arrest
for a longer period than eight days without a court martial for his trial

” being assembled, a special report on the Necessity for further delay
5 shall"be made by his commanding officer as may he prescribed and a

similar report shall be made hot laterthan everyeight days thereafter
‘(whichever event happensfirst) until a court martial is assembledor the
offence is dealt with summarily or the person is released from arrest: —

Provided that in the case of apersononactive service compliance
with this subsection shall be excused in.so far as it is not reasonably
practicable having regard to the exigencies of naval. operations,

e

“Power to
arrest :

“Offenders
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Provisions —
for avoiding
delay after
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“=. (3).For the purposes of subsection (1). of section sixty-six, the'
“* question whether there has been unnecessary delay in the investigation

>

regard to the provisions of subsection (2) of this section, oe

Investigationof and Summary Dealing with Charges .-

of allegations against a person underarrest shall be determined without

87. Before an allegation against a person thathe has coinmitted

,2n offence against any provision of this Part of this Act is further pro-
“ceeded with, the allegation shall be reported in the form of a charge
_to the commanding officer,where theperson charged is an officer, or to
the officer of the watch, or the officer of the day or the executive officer,
as the case may be, where the person charged is a rating, and the officer

tgprescribedmanner. -
* to whom,the charge is reported shall investigate the charge in the:

88.—(1) If an officer of the navy or of the reserve below*the rank of
- commanderis charged with an offence to which this section applies, the

commander may, if it appears to him that the offence is*not of such

nature as to necessitate trial by court martial,-and subject to the provi-
sions of this section and of any orders made thereunder, deal with the —
charge summarily. If he records a finding of guilty, he may award one
or moreofthe following punishments,thatis tcs *

(2) a-fine not exceedingtwenty-five days’ pa
ye .

? x

(8) severe reprimand or reprimand; el

(c) stoppages, where the offence has occasioned any expense, loss

- or damage.. mente

(2) ‘This section applies to any offence ‘triable by court martial
* under this Act other than offences under the;following provisionsof this

1

* (a) sections thirty-three, thirty-four,thirty-five, thirty-six, thirty--
nine, forty-two,‘forty-three,fifty-six, fifty-seven, fifty-eight, sixty-
three, seventy-three, seventy-seven, and eighty-two; | so
_ (6) Sections eighty and eighty-one, so far as theyare applicableto an -
offence underanyofthe provisions mentioned in paragraph(a) of this
‘subsection. : toy , ,

_ (3) Notwithstanding anything in subsection (1) of this section,
‘where thecommander has determined thatthe person-chargedis guilty
and if the charge is dealt with summarily will award a fine-or stoppages,
“the commander shall not record a finding until after affording such _.
person an opportunity ofelecting to betried by court martial; and if
such personso elects, the commandershall not record a finding but shall
take the prescribed steps with a view to the charge being tried by court ©
martia. =| * a mo

_ (4) Thecommander mayby orderdirect that, thepowersconferred
uponthim bythis Act to investigate charges againgt officers'and try and /
punish officers summarily may be exercised by officers not. below the
rank of captain. — ° SO

3

89.—(1) Subject to the provisions of this section, a rating who is
charged with an offence to which this section applies. may be summarily
tried and punished to the extent permitted and in, accordance with the
First’ Schedule. to this Act by the officer in command of theship or
establishment to which the rating belongs either at the time of the
commission ofthe offenceor at the time ofthetrial thereof.

3 So
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(2) Where an officer holding a post.spécified ir the First Schedule
hasbeen absent from his post on duty or approvedleave for more than

4 | ° minety-six hours continuously or has otherwise ceased to carry out his
duties through sickness or any other cause, any officer temporarily ©
authorised to carry out the duties of the post may while soauthorised _
exercise the same powers of punishment as may be exercised -by the 4
substantive holder of the post, and the said First Schedule ‘shall be A
construed accordingly. oon . me

(3) The power conferred,by subsection (1) of this section, on the
officer in comimand of a ship or-navalestablishment may, subject to
any rules made underthis Act, be exercised— ke

“ (a) in respect of persons on board a single tenders, or boat whichis
absent from the ship or establishment.on detached service. by the’

officer in command of that tender or boat ; ae ot

(8), in respect of persons on board one of-two ormore tenders or
- boats which are absent as aforesaid on defached service in companyor
acting together, by the officer in immediatecommand ofthose tenders

- "or boats; and oS oot
2 oe (c) in respect of other persons absentfrom the ship or establishment

3
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immediate commandof those persons. Doe:

(4) The power conferred onany officer by subsection(1) or subsec-
tion (3) of this section may, subjectto such conditions as may be pres-

|, Gribed be delegated to any officer not below the rank of lieutenant or

corresponding rank, ~~ 2 so

‘1 (5) ThePresident may by order.amendthe First Schedule.

(6) ‘This section applies to any offence triable by court martial under,

this Act, other than an offence punishable by sentence of death. . | . f

>. 90.—(1) Any charge not dealt with summarily shall afterinvesti- Charges to /

'. gation be remanded for trial by court martial. | be.dealt wish
NT rtacet : tt gate . at Spe summarily of x

. (2) Notwithstandinganything in the foregoing provisions of this

~

py cours?

_ section, where an officer. has investigated a chargehe may dismiss the © martiays

charge if he.is of the opinion thatit. dughtnot to. be proceeded with-' J

(3)Referencés in this Act to dealing summarily with a charge toe

are references.to_the taking by. the officer authorised, as the case may / -

require, of the following action;that is to say, determining whether<|

the accused is guilty, dismissing the charge or recording a finding-of* 2°.

_ guilty accordingly, and awarding punishment: .o ° :

on detached service either om shore or elsewhere, by the officer in

      

et -

i
. —. ". * Courts Martial : General Provisions . eo,

“91. A court martial may try any person subject to naval law miseeeeNS
7
‘S

<
i

this Act for any offenceunder Part IVof this Act and awardany punish- of cours

ment'authorised by this Actfor that offence and, subject to the provisions marta

of subsections(4) and(5) of section’eighty-two, acourt martial shall have

jurisdiction to try any such offence whether committed within Nigeria

or elsewhere. of 7 . ‘

.

&

. " a oa car ta convene a Offivers‘ Z : a "| 92.—{1) The commander shall have the power to convene, having powet -

court'martial... : an sf _ to convene
- += _. (2) Wheré the commander is absent frony his post ‘Sn duty or © courts

approved Iéave for more than nincty-cix hours continuously or has “martial,

otherwise ceased to carry out his duties through sickness. or any other

_ «cause, any officer, temporarily authorised to carry out the duties of the ’

- commander, shall have the power to convene a court martial. : a i
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. ‘+ (3) ‘The senior officer of a detached unit or squadron may be
authorised by theboard’to order a court martial inspecial circumstances.

Composition ~~: 93,-+(1) A court martial shall. consist of notless than three nor.

ofconti _ more than nine officers, being officers of or seconded to the navy and _
ma’ subject to service law whoare of or above the rank oflieutenant-in the,*

* - navy. , :
_ (2) Amofficer shall notbe appointed to be a member of a court.

martial unléss he hasheld a commission in any of the armed forces of.

Nigeria for a period of notléss than twoyears or for periods amounting’in \
the aggregate to not less than twoyears.

(3) “he members of a court martial and such spare members as the

convening officer considers appropriate for the purposeoffilling vacan-
«= cies, shallbe nominated bythe convening officer. - = .

(4) ‘The president of a court martialshall not be belojy
commander. ai i

(5) A court martialfor the trial of a commandershall includeatleast
two membersin additionto the president, who are-not below the rank of .

4. commander: cot oo

6) If a court martial is to be convened at any place where in the”

_ opinion of the convening officer the necessary,number of naval officers
‘ haying ‘suitable qualifications is,not available ‘to form the court, and

cannot be made available with due regarteto"the circumstances, the

conveningofficer may, with the consent of the proper military or air force

authority, appoint any military or air force officeras presidentin lieu of a -
naval officer or as any other memberof the courtin lieuofor in addition

2
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to a naval officer or officers : - ,

Provided that no military orair force officer shall be qualified to act

in relation to a court martial unless he is of corresponding rank to that

>which would have been required in the case of a naval officer and has’
“held a commission in any of the armed forces of Nigeria for the like

: gberdod or periods as would have been so required. -

» F (7) Where the officer convening any court martial appoints an officer
: not being a ‘naval officer as president or any. other memberof the court,
being-.of opinion that the necessary number of naval officers having
suitable qualifications is not available to form the court and cannotbe

- made available with due regardto the circumstances, the order convening

the court martial shall contain’a statement of the said opinion, and that
* statement shall be conclusive, : Oy

(8) The officer who convenes 4 court martial shall not be a member.
- of that court martial ; and no.court martialgshall consist of officers all of

whom belong to the same ship or naval establishment.

(9) An officer who, at any time between thé’ date on which the’
accused was charged with the offence and the date of the trial, has

_ investigated the charge against the accused, or who underservice lawhas

held, or acted as one of the persons holding, an inquiry into matters

relating to the subject matter of the chargé against the accused, shall not
sit as a memberofa court martial oract as‘judge advocate at such a court
martial. mS - oot,

. (10). A court martial for the trial of-an officer’shall consist-ofat least
tive Officers, ,
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(11) A court martial consisting of less than five officers shall not
award any:punishment higherirf the scale of punishments than imprison-:
mentfor two. years.

‘

(12). Unlessit consists ofat least five officers, a court martial shall
not try any offence for which the maximumor.only punishmentis death.-

94. Without prejudice to the powers conférred by the President on
the Judge Advocate General, the appointnient of a judge advocate to act

_in anycourt martial may, failing the making thereof byor on behalf of
the jee Adyogate General, be made-by the convening officer.

95.—(1) A-court martial shall be held on board suchofthe Nigerian
‘shipsor vessels, or such‘premiges on shore, whether withiti or Without
Nigeria as may be specified in the order conveningthe court.ee

(2) Ifit appears to a cou Saber to be expedientinthe interests of
justice thecourt may be adjourned, either generallyor for the purpose of
any part of the proceedings, to ayyother ship,‘vessel or place and shall,
if so required by the corivening .o Hicer, be adjourned to anv other ship? |
vesselorplace appointed by that officer.

(3) Without prejudice to the provisions-of subsection (2) ofthis
section, a court martial may, if it appears to the court that.an adjourn-
mentis desirable for’any reason, be adjourned for such period asthe”
court thinks fit: . ~ * £4

g .
Provided that except with the. consent of the accused and the

prosecutor the périod for whichthé court maybe adjourned under this
subsection shall not on any occasion exceed six days.

(4) Subject’ to the provisions of this section, a caurt martial Shall,
unless prevented by weather or other unayiodable cause, sit from day to
day until the court has arrived at a finding and,in the case’ of a conviv-
tion, until sentence is pronounced; but the*court shall notsit ona Sunday,-

Gr anydaythatis a public holiday, unless, in the opinion of the court or of,
the oreningofficer, exigenci ‘of the service makeit nécessary to do sa,-

—(1) Where, whether ‘before or ‘after the commencement of
» the a itappears to the’convening officer necessaryor expedierit in the

interests ofthe administration of justice that a court martial shouldbe.

dissolved, the convening officer maybyorder dissolve the court martial,

(2) Without prejudice tothe generality of subsection (1) of this”
sectién, if after, the commencement‘of the trial a court martial. is, bv
reason. "of the death ‘of one.of-the members ‘or for any other reason,
reduced ‘belowthelegal minimum, it shall be dissolved.

(3) The proceedings “of acourt martialshall be valid. notwith-
standing the absence of one or more of the“merhbers other than the
president, so-long as the number of memberspresent throughout the
proceedingsiis not reduced belowthe legal minimum: . &

Provided that a member ofthe court who has been abseni# for any -
time during a sitting shall take no further part in the procetilings.

(4) If after the commencementiofthe trial the president diéor is
otherwise unable to attend and the court ts not reduced below ghe legal

minimum, then--. a
(a) if the senior member ofthe court-is ofthe rankuf lieutenant-

‘commanderor corresponding tankor is of higher rank, the tonvening
officer may appoint him president and. the trial shall proceed acvord-

ingly; but :
(b) if he is not, the ‘court shall be dissolved. Be

t . . se . y L°

oy
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section, if after the commencementofthetrial it is represented to the
convening officer that owing to the'sickness or other incapacity of the
accused it, is impracticable having regard toall the circumstances to —

_ continue the trial within a reasonable time, the convening officer may
dissolve the court.

(6) Where a courtmartial is dissolved under the foregoing provisions . .
of this section the accused may be tried by anothercourt Inartial.

$

97.—(1) Anaccused about to be tried by a court martial shall be
entitled toi object, on any reasonable grounds, to any member of the
court, whetherappointed originally or in lieu of anotherofficer.’

(2) For the purposeofenabling the accused to avail himself of:the : .
" right conferred by subsection (1) of this section the namesofthe members
of thecourt shall be read over in the presence of the accused before they
are sworn, and heshall be asked Whether he objects toany, of those
officers. x

(3) Every objection madeby an accusedtp any officer shall be
. esnstlered by the other, officers appointed members of the court.

(#) If objection is madeto the, president andnot less than one-third
_ of the,other members of-the courtallowit, the court shall adjourn and
the convening officer shall aappoint another president. ;

(5)If objection is madeto a m&mber of the court other than the
president and notless than one-half of the membérs entitled to vote allow
it, the member objected to shall-retire and the vacancy may, andif
otherwise the number of members would be reduced belowthe legal
minimumshall, be filled in the prescribed mannerby. anotherofficer.

* 98.—(1) Anoath shall be ‘administered separately to every member
‘of a court martial and to any person in attendance on a court martial as _

4 judge advocate, the clerk of the court, officer underiinstruction, shorthand

4

“writer or interpreter.

- (2) Every witness before a court: martial shall be examined on oath :

Provided that where any child: called as a witness does not in the
opinionof the court understand thenature of an‘oath, his evidence’indy-
be received, though not given on oath, if in the opinion of the court hetis. _
possessed ofsufficient intelligence to justify the reception of the.evidende
and understands the duty of speaking thetruth, so howeyer that, where
the evidenceis,givép-on behalf ofthe prosecution, the accused shall not
be liable to be convicted upon such evidencealoneunless it is corrobora-

- ted by some other maaiterial‘evidenceiin support thereof implicating the
accused, :

(3) A person shall be permitied to make a2 solemin affirmation instead
of taking an oath under this section—

(a) if he objects to being sworn, and states asthe ;grounds of his
objection either that he has no religious belief or that.thetaking of an
oath is contraryto his religious belief; or.

(0) if it is not reasonably. practicable to administer an oath to him
in:the manner appropriate to. his religious belief.

- (4) Anoathor affirmation required to‘be administered under this
section shall be in the form prescribed by the Oaths Act, 1963, or if no
form is so prescribed, as near thereto as maybe in.an any particular case,
and shall be administered accordingly, ,

se
e

(5) Without prejudice to the generality of subsection (1) oF this
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shall sit in opencourt and in the presence of the accused. *%
(2) Nothing in subsection (1) of thissectionshall atfect the power of

a. court martial to-sit in camera on the-gound that it is necessary or
expedienti the interests of the administration ofjustice to do so: and
without prejudice to that power a Court martial may orderthat, subject to
anyexceptions the court may specify, the public shall be excluded from
all or any part of the proceedings of thé court if it appears to the court
that anyevidence to be given or statementto be madein the course ofthe -

" proceedings of that part, as the case maybe, might otherwise lead to the

indirectly useful to an enemy.
’ disclosure of any information which would or, might be directly or

: ' ,

(3) A court martial shall sit in closed court while deliberating onits
findings or sentence on any charge, ee —

(4) A.cghrt martial maysit in closed court on’ anyother deliberation
amongst thé'members. o ne

_ (5) Where a court, martial sits in closed.court no person shall be
‘present except the members of the court-and such other persons-as may
be prescribed. - oe : : ,

-._ 100.—{1) Subject to the provisions of thissection, every question

majorityof the votes of the meinbersofthe court.
to be determined on-trial by court martial shall be determined hy a

acquit the. accused. =; oo. we

(3) A finding of guilty where the only punishment which the court
_ is empoweredto award is death shall not have effect unless it is reached
with the concurrenceofall faerabers of the court ; and where there is

- such a finding’but no suthconcurrence, thecourt shall be dissolved and
the accused maybe tried byanothercourt. Se :

_. (4) Where the-accused is, found guilty and the court has power to
_-Sentencg him either to death or to some less punishment; sentence of
- death shall not be passed withoutthe conéurrenceof all the membersof |
the court. . .

question arising after the commencementofa trial, except the ‘findings,
‘the president shall have a second or castingvote. mo

101.—{1) Without prejudice to the provisions of section ninety-
nine of this Act the finding of a court martial on each charge shall be

. announceil in open court ; andwhere the finding ofthat court is one of
guilty thefinding shall be, and be announced as being, subject to con-
firmation. . 5

(2) The sentenceof a court martial together with any recommenda-
tion to mercy shall‘be announced in open court, aka shall be, and be
announced‘as being, subject to confirmation,

102.—(1) Anyperson ghargedbefore a court martial with an offence
under this Act may, on failure of proofof the offence haying been
committed undercircumstances involving a higher degree of punishment,
‘be foundéguilty of the offence-as having been committed under circum-
stanéés involving a less degree of punishment. :

a”

99.—{1) Subject ‘to the provisions of this section, a court martial.

(2) In the case of anequality of votes on the finding, the courtshall o

: charged
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(2) Any person charged before a,court martial with any offence

maybe foundguilty of attempting to ¢orhmit that offence. my

(3), Anypersoncharged before a court martial with attempting to
commit anoffence may be convicted on that charge notwithstanding that°
it is proved that he actually committed the offence. >

(4) Where a person is charged before a court martial under section
cighty-two of this Act in respect of attempting to commita civil offence,

8
8
w
n
,

“

“that he actually committed thecivil offence. :
@

.

. _ he may be convicted on that charge notwithstanding, that it is proved |

oo (5) Where a person is charged before a-court martialwithan offence. 4

-« against section eighty-two of this Act and the corresponding civiloffence::

. is one in proceedings for which, if he had been tried by a civil court for.

72° - committing the offence. in Nigeria, he might have been foundguilty of’

ne 7 another éivil offence, then, if the court finds that he has committed that

other civil offence he may be convicted of an offence against the said
section eithty-twoin respect of the cornmission of that othercivil offence.

. ; oe (6) Any person charged before a court martial. with: an offence-

‘ Second ‘specified in the'first column of the Second Schedule to this Act may be .

eneas: found’ guilty of an offence specified infrelation’ thereto in the second
ie 2 at a my . .

cglumnofthat schedule. : =

a 2 ,
Este

Rules of - 103.---(1) Unless otherwise ‘prescribed, the rules of evidénce to Be
svidence. ——_ ghseryed in procéedings before a court martial shall, for the avoidance

.. 3 of doubt, be the sameas those observed in the;High Court of Lagos ;,and

~ | accordingly no person shall in proceedings before a court martial be
poF , required to answer questions or produce documents which he could not

fo _ berequired to answer or producein similar proceedings before that Court.

Ha a ' &, (2) Notwithstanding anything in the last foregoing subsection, a
statutory declaration shall, in 4 trial by court martial; be admissible as-
evidence of the fact stated therein in a case where and to the extent to

which oral evidence to the like effect would be admissible in that trial; ~

but no statutory‘declaration shall be.admitted in itofhd

ee

(a)7if such declaration is tendered on behalf of th¢ prosecution,
unleséa copy of suchdeclaration has not legs than seven days before

- the commencementofthe trial been,served.on the accused ; or

- (b)if such declaration is tendered ofbehalf of the defence, unless a-

copy of such declaration has not less than.seven’days or such lesser,

A _ period as the commandingofficer mayallow before the commencement
of the trial been served’on the commanding officerof the accused; or.

a . (c) in any case,if, not later than three days before th&commencement,

a - of thetrial or within guch extended time.as the court martial mayin the
- circumstancesofthe case allow, notice in the prescribed formNs served

on the Accused or; as the case may he,-the commaridingofficeraf the

wecused, requiring oral evidence to be ‘given in substitution for that
contained in the statutory declaration; or’ :

-* (d) in anycase, if the court martial is, of opinionsthatit is‘desirable
in the interests of justice for oral evidence to be given. 4A .

(3) Every court martial shall take judicial notice of all matters of
notoriety, indluding matters within the general service knowledge of the
court andof all other mtters of which judicial notice would be taken in
the High Court of Lagos. of, a
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- 104, A witness before a court martial and anyother person requiredtoattend suchcourt shall have and be entitled to the same immunities
and priviledges as are accorded to witnesses in the High Court of Lagos.

=" oi : ots 5

105.—{1) Any person, whether subject to this Act or not, who isrequired to give evidence before a court maitial may be summoned bynotice in writing given by order of the conveningofficer. . _

(2) Anyperson not subject to this Act who attendsa court martial inpursuance of a notice underthis section shall be entitled to receive such
expenses ofhis attendance as ray be prescribed. “: 4

106.—{1). Where in Nigeria any person other than aperson subject
“to this Act-=

(a) having beenduly summoned to atttnd as a witness before a court
martial, fails to comply with the summons; or

(5) refuses to swedr onoath when duly required by a court-martial”
to do so; or Fe oO,. . i ol :'(c) refuses to produce any documentin his custody or under-hiscontrol which a court martial ‘has lawfully required him to-produce; or °

(2) when a witness, refuses to answer any question which a court
martial has lawfully required him to answer: or a

(e) wilfully insults any-person, being a member’of-a court sattialor a witness or any other person whoseduty it is to attend on or before
"a court martial, while that person is-acting as a memberthereoforis so
attending, orwilfully insults any such person as aforesaid while that_ .personis going to orreturning from the proceedings ofa court martial :or. - ‘

. . : " . : . . . te(f) wilfully interrupts the proceedings of a court martial or otherwise
misbehaves before the court ; or

-  (g) does any other thing which would, if the court martial had beena.
courtoflawhaving power to commitfor contempt, have been contempt |

- of that court, -

_ thé presidentof thecourt martial may certify the offence ofthat person
under his hand ‘to the High Court having jurisdiction in that part ofNigeria where. the: offenceis alleged to have been committed érin the
place where the offenderis to be found, and the High Court may there-
upon inquire into thealleged offence and after hearing witnesses (if any)
and taking any statementthat may be Offered in defence, punishortake
steps for the punishmentpf that person in likemanneras if he. had been
guilty of contemptofthecourt to whichtheoffenceis certified.

— Q)A person shall not be dealtwith undé. this section in respect of
failure to comply with a summons requiring him to attend as a witness
before a court martial unless any expenses th which heis entitled underthis Act in respect ofhis attendance have b¢eni paid or tendered :

Provided that for the purposesofthis subsection-—
(a) the tender of a. warrant or voucherentitling any person to travel

“shall be deemed to constitute tender of his expenses in respect df any
travelling authorised bythe warrant or voucher ;or ” )

aw
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(b) the tender of a written undertaking 'on behalf of the board to
defray at the trial any other expenses to which such a personmay be
entitled under this Act in respect of his attendance shall be deemedto
constitute tener of those expenses.

(3) In this Section “court martial” means a court martial held under
servicelaw. a

 

Cconfirmation, Revision and Review of Proceedings ofhe 8
Courts Martial — :

Confirmation 107.(1) Where a court-martial finds the accused ‘guilty of any
of proceed~ charge, the record of the proceedings. of the court martial shall be
ings of court transmitted to a confirmingauthority for confirmation of the finding and .
martial. “ sentence of the court/on that charge.

(2) Until it is so confirmed,the finding of guilty or, as the casemay ;
be, the sentence ofa court martial, shall ‘not be treated asthe finding °

> sentence of such court ;-but nothing in this subsection shall be coasted
to prohibit the keeping ‘ofthe accused in custody pending confirmation or
revision of the finding or sentence or, the> consideration of any petition
-underthis Act.

Petitions 108. At any, time after a court martial has sentenced the accused,
, Sgaihst find- butnotlater than the prescribedtimeafter, promulgation of confirmation,
me the accused. may,in the prescribed mannet,presenta petition against the
sentence.

finding or the sentenceor both. m 4

Revision of 109.—(1) A confirming authority:<may difect:that :a court martial

findings oF shall revise any finding of guilty come to by the court in any case where
martis}, it appears to him-——

> (a) that the finding was against the evidence; or

(6) that some question of law determined at the‘trial and relevant to
-the finding was wronglydetermined.

(2) Any such. direction shallbe accompanied by the “reer
directions for the reassemblyof the court, and shall contain a statemerit of .
the reasonsfor the direction. -

(3) Ongany revision of a finding the court shall reconsider the
finding, and(ugless the court adheres thereto)’may substitute therefor
either a findingof not guilty or any other finding to which the court
could originally have come .at the “trialiin lieu of the finding under
revision, tay

* (4) On any suchrevision the court shall nothave power ‘to receive
-sfurther evidence.

4) Where on any sich revisionthe.court either adheresto the
original finding or substitutes-therefor a finding of guilty of another _

: offence, or of the sameoffenceimdifferent circumstances, the court may
eo substitute a different sentencefor the original sentence:

Provided that the court shall not have power to substitute aa seutence |
of a.-punishment greater. than the punishment or the greatest of the
punishments awardedby theoriginal sentence, or to substitute-a sentence
whichin the opinion of the court is: rhoresevere than theoriginal
sentence° ; / ar) 0

,
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__., (6) The confirming authority shall not have power to’ direct the
revision of any substituted finding of the court on a previous direction of .
a confirming authority, or the revision of the original findingif adhered
to by the court on such a previous direction ; but*save as aforesaid this
Act shall-apply to the proceedings of the court on any suchrevision
(other than the requirement of announcementin open court) as it applies
to their deliberation on the original finding or sentence, and anysubsti-

, tuted finding or sentence shall be treated forall purposesas anoriginal -
finding or sentence of the court. - , mo

_ 110.—(1) Subject to: the provisions of section one hundred and
nineandtothe following provisionsofthis section, a confirming authority
Shalldeal with the finding or sentence ofa court martial—

; Powers of
- gonfirming
authority.

_ (a) by’ withholding confirmation,if of the opinion that the finding
of the court martial is unreasonable or cannot be Supported, having-.
regard to the evidence or tothe fact that it involves a wrong decision

- On a question of law or that on any other groundsthere was a miscar-
Tiageof justice ; or. . ,
(6) by confirming the finding or contehee ; Or .
(c) by referring the finding or sentence, or both, for confirmation

to a higher confirming authority. +. . ok
___ (2) Where a confirming authority is of the opinion that the facts
of thé case as considered by the court martial would have justified a
findingofguilty by that court on other grounds, the confirming authority
may, instead of withholding confirmation of the finding, substitute a
finding ofguilty on those other grounds and direct whether the punish-
ment should be remitted in whole or in part or be commuted under the
provisions of subsection (4) of this section. . .

~ (3). Where it appéars to a confirming authority that a sentence of a
court martial is invalid, the confirming authority may, instead of with-
holding confirmation of the sentence substitute therefor -a proper
sentence of any punishment which might ‘have been awarded by the
court, not exceeding or, in the opinion of the confirming authority,
-more severe than that awarded by the court martial.

(4) If the confirming authority confirms the sentence of a court
martial the confirming authoritymay— :

(a)- remitin- wholeor in part any punishment awarded by thecourt t
_ martial, or © _— . 7

*-(B) commute any punishment so awarded for.such other and lesser
‘punishment or punishments as maybe prescribed by this Act.
hy (5) A finding or sentence substituted by the confirming authority, . .

or anysentencéhaving effectafter the confirmingauthority has remitted
or commuted pupishment, shall be treated for allpurposes as a finding
or sentence of the court duly confirmed.

(6) The confirmation of afinding or sentence shall not be deemed
tg be completed until the finding or sentence has beerpromulgated ; and
in the event of any such substitution, remission or commutation as.

aforesaid, the finding or’sentence shall be promulgated as it has effect
after thesubstitution, remission or commutation. . os

(7) Where the confirmingauthotity withholdsconfirmation under
this section, notice thereof shall be promulgated, andit shall haveeffect ‘=
as from the.date of such. promulgatiog. -

. ‘
$
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> 111.—(1) ‘Subject to the provisions of this ‘section, the following

persons shall have power to confirm the findingand sentence of any
court martial, that Js to say—

te

§ :

.., (a) the officer who convened the court martial: or any officer
' Superior in commandto that officer ; or

_(6) the successor of any such officer or superior officer, or any
person for the time beingexercising the functions of any such officer-
or superior officer ; or __ oo

(c); any officer appointed bythe board to act as confirming authority
in default of any officer under paragraphs(a) and(8) of this subsection
whetherfor the particular case or for a specified numberofcases.

finding or sentence of a court martial, that is to say—
(a) anyofficer whowas a memberof the court martial: or - -

=

(2) The following persons. shall not have power to confirm the .

(5) any.officer who, as commanding officer of the accused, investi-
gated the’allegations against him or who is for the time being the
commanding‘officer of the accused ;-or we

(c) anyofficer who, as appropriatd-superior authority, investigated |
_the allegations against the accused. . -

_ 112, A sentence of death passed by
carried into effect unless approved by the President, A

113.(1) The finding or sentence of a court martial as duly
confirmed by a'confirmingautherity may be reviewed,—

(a) bya reviewing authority consisting of. s
(2) the board or (so far as the delegation extends) any officer to

whom the powers ofthe board as “feviewing ‘authoritys6r any of
those powers maybe delegated, or Ee a

‘(it) any officer superiorin rgnk to the confirming authority ; or
(4) in proper case on appeal ‘toor after leave to appeal has been

granted by a court of competentjurisdiction ;

‘under paragraph(a) of this subsection} shall cease. —

y a°court martial -shall not be

(2) If after confirmation of afinding or sentence a petition under
section one hundred andeight of this Act is dulypresented against the.

sentence shall, subject t6 the provisions of this section, bereviewed
as soon as maybeafter the presentation ofthe petition and consideration
of its-contents. .

.(3) Where a finding or sentenceis reviewedunderthis section the.
reviewing authorityor the court, as the case may require, may— .

(a) to the extent that the review is of a finding, quashthe finding
.: and,if the sentencerelatesonlytothe finding quashed, the sentence;
or | . ee Fa

(5) in any. case, exercise the like powers of substituting findings,
or valid sentences for invalid sentences, or of remitting or commuting
punishmentas are conferred on a confirming authority under this Act,

and any substituted: finding or sentence, or sentence having effect
atter the remission or commutation of punishment, shall be treated for
all purposes‘as a sentence ofthe court martial duly confirmed.

”
Oe . . -

andwhere a case is taken on appeal, =f powersof a reviewing authority .

finding or the sentence, or both.as the case may be, the finding or -

n
N
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___() Anyfindjg dr sentence reviewed “under this section shall bepromyjgatedby¢ reviewing authority andshall have effect as fromthedate Sf such promulgation. - oo

   

a!

/ 114.—(1);Sentences of imprisonment passed by courts martial-_inay berécorisidered by the board and if on any such reconsiderationit appears that the conductofthe offender sincehis conviction has been
such as to justify remission of the sentence, whetherin part ortin whole,>may be remitted accordingly. :

oa ‘ /

\

awardon thefinding.

(2) ‘The power to reconsider a sentence may be exercised at anytime after confirmation, and where, after review, 2 sentence remainseffective it shall be reconsidered at intervals of six months ; but no delayin complying with this section at any such intervals shall invalidate the.
‘sentence. ?

>

\,

\ Review of Summary Findings and Awards; . - :
/. 115(1) Whére a charge has been dealt with summarily and the

_ charge isd
- the officer who dealt summarily with the charge, shall be the authority to_ reviewthe fining or award at any time. . ° , an

 

t dismissed, the board ar any officer supérior in commandto

- (2) Where by reason of any mistake oflawin the proceedings on the -
summary dealing With the charge or of anything occurring in those pro-ceedings the reviewing authority is satisfied there had been a substantial
injustice to the accused, that authority may quash the finding and arly

 

_ (3) Where on a review underthis. section.it ‘appears to the said
authority that a punishmen{\awarded was invalid, or too severe, or
(where the award included two br more punishments) that those punish-
_ments or someof them could not \alidly have been awarded in combina-‘
by substituting such punishment or\punishments as the authority may

* , tion or are, taken together, too ntoGu duthoritymay vary the award

think ‘proper, being a punishment or punishments which could have
been included in the original award and ot being in the opinion of the
authority more severe thanthe punishinent or punishments included in » -
the original award: . ;

‘Findings of Insanity etc. 3 zs

116.—(1) Where, on thetrial of aperson by court martial, it appears
to the court that the accused is by reason ofinsanity unfitto standhis trial,
the court shall. so find ; andiftthe finding is confirmedin accordance with
the following’ provision§ of this section the accused shall be kept in
custodyin such manner as may be provided by or under rules made
under this Part of this Act until the directions ofthe President are known -
oruntil any earlier time at-which

1

the accused is fit to.stand trial.

(2) Where,-on thetrial of a person by court martial,it appears to the
court that the evidence is such as, apart from any question ofinsanity,to
supporta finding that the accused was guilty of any offence, butthat at
the time of the act or omission constituting that offence -the accused
was by reasgqi of mental disease ér natural mental infirmity not criminally-

1
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responsible for the act or omission alleged as constituting the offence, the”
court shall find that the accused committed the act or omission but was °
insaneat the said time, and thereupon the accused shall be kept in custody
in such manner as may be provided by or under rules made underthis .
Part of this Act until the directions of the President are known.

(3) In the case of arly such finding as aforesaid the President may
give orders for the safe custody of the accused during his pleasure in
such place and in such manneras the President thinks fit. - ‘

(4) A finding under subsection (1) of this section shall not have.

effect unless and until the finding has been confirmed bythe authority
having
question and’the finding has been promulgated. |

'. (5) Where the céurt or the confirming authority comes to or substi-
- tutes afinding undersubsection (2) of this: section, the confirming autho-

_ rity or, asthe!case maybe, the reviewing authority shall not have power:
to substitute for that finding a finding ofguilty ; but save as aforesaid the .
provisions of this Act as to revision, confirmation. and review (and in
particular the provisionsof this Act which confer power to substitute for

any finding any other finding which.would have been cometo by the
-*coumt martial in question)-shall apply in relation to such findings as are
provided for ‘bysubsectiqh (2) of this section as those provisions apply
in relation to findings ofguilty. * vot

powerto confirm a finding of guilty by the court martial in.

(@) Unless otherwise provided in this Act or the context requires a”
different construction, references in this Act to’a conviction or’a finding ..
of guilty in respect of any offence include references to findings under.
subsection (2) of this section in respect of the offence. §

Commencemeni, Suspension and Duration of Sentences

117. Save as otherwise providedin this Act, a sentence of imprison- |
‘ment shall begin to runfrom the beginning of the day on which the:

~ sentence was originally pronounced bythecourt martial trying the offen-
der or, as the case may be, was originally awarded by the officer who

“tried the case summarily.

-118.—(1) Where any person serving a sentence of imprisonment
under thisAct becomes unlawfully at large during the currency of the
sentence, then, -in calculating the period for Which he is liable to be

imprisoned in pursuanceofthe sentence, no accountshall be taken of the

become unlawfully at’large, he is taken into military, naval or air force

custody or the custodyofa civil authority or(not having been taken into
such custody) returns to the place inwhich he was imprisoned before he
becameunlawfully at large : | : 3 -

Provided that:if he satisfies. such authority asmaybe specified in

that behalf by or under Imprisonment Rules that diiringany time during
the last-mentioned period he was— am ' _ :

(2) in the custody of a civil authority ; 0 i
(b) if andin sofi

of any military, naval or air force authorit} of any country or’territory
outside Nigeria as respects which arrangements have been made under

. section one hundred antl ‘twenty of this Act otherwise than an

s ImprisonmentRules so provide, in the custody

‘time elapsing during the period heginning with. the ‘day on which he ~
becaiie at large and ending with the day on which; as a person having’ -



\

’ secoyat of an offence committed by him while unlawfully at large, the
_ last mentioned. time shall not be disregarded in calculating the period

v
n

senténce imposed underthis Act. ° . . :
(2) In subsection(1) of this section the expression “civil authority”

means a civil authority (whether of the Federation or of any country or
. territory outside Nigeria) authorised by law to detain’ persons, and. —

. includes'a police officer.
_(3) Without prejudice to the provisions of subsection (1) of this

section, where any,person serving a sentence of imprisonment has in
accordance with Imprisonment Rules been temporarily released on

De - corhpassionate grougds, then, in calculating the period for which he.is
a . - liable to be imprisonéd in pursuanceof the sentence, no accountshall be

taken. of the time elapsing during the period ‘beginning with the day
afterthat on which heis released and ending with the day on which he

+
te

p required to return to custody.” . .
+ (4) A person who-for any period is released as ‘mentioned in sub-

_ section (3) ofthis section or is otherwise allowed, in: pursuance of
\mprisonment Rules, out of naval custody for any period or subject to
any conditions shall, on failure to return at the expiration of the period
or to complywith the conditions be treated for the purposes of suli-

~ section (1) of this section as being unlawfully at large.

(5) A person serving a sentence of imprisonmentin civil custody .
who, after.being: temporarily released underthecivil law of the country
or territery in which he is serving his sentence, is at large at any time

~ during the period for which he-is liable to be detained incivil custody
_in pursuance of his sentence,shall be deemed to be unlawfully at large
-if the period for which he was temporarily released has expired orif
an orderrecalling him’ has been made in pursuance ofthe civil law of.
such. country orterritory. ~ . :

_ 119. A person sentenced to death or imprisonment. and committed
or transferred to a civil prison in pursuance of rules made under this
Part of this Act or.of ImprisonmentRules, shall while in that- prison be
confined andotherwise dealt with-in the same manner’ as a_ person

_ confined therein under a sentence of a civil court.

. a, 120. The ‘President may from time to time make arrangements
with the authorities of any countryof territory outside Nigeria whereby
sentences of death passed by courts martial may in accordance with
gules made under this Part of this Act be carried out in establishments
under the control of those authorities and sentences of imprisonment’
or detention under this Act may, in accordance with Imprisonment
Rules, be served wholly or partly in such establishments.

121.<2{1) A’ person who is serving a sentence of imprisonment
in Nigegia‘may, in so far as may be specified by orunder Imprisonment

- Rules, be remoyed out of Nigeria to any place where the unit or any
.- part thereof to which for the time being he belongs is serving or is

under‘orders to serve, but not to any other place. ;

of 2) Subject to the following provisions of this, section, a person
. sentenced underthis Act by a court martial held out of Nigeria to impri-

~ sonmentfor more than twelve months shall.as soon as practicable-after
the confirmationof the sentenceis completed be removed.to Nigeria.

e Nawy 1964, Nd.21.
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(3) Where a person has-been sentenced under this Act by a court
martial held out of Nigeria to: imprisonment for more than twelve -

- months, the confirming authétity or reviewing authority may, notwith- |
“standing anything in subsection (2) of this section, direct that he ‘shall
notbe required to be removed to Nigeria until he has served such part of
his sentence, not exceeding two years, as maybe specified in the direction;
and in determining whether or not to exercise the: powers confefred
by this subsection, a confirming authority or reviewing authority ‘shall
‘have regard to any recommendation in that behalf niade by the court
martial. .-

(4) Any direction of a confirming authority under this section -
may at any time begeyoked by the confirming authority or byageviewing
authority, or may be supersedéd by any directionof the tonfirming
authority or a reviewing authority which either authority fight have
given under subsection (3) of this,section ; and anydirection of areview- ~ .
ing authority under this section mayat any time be revoked by a review-
ing authority or be superseded asaforesaid, Re Fe

(5) Any direction given under this section, and the revocation of
any such direction, shall be promulgated. s
5 tg “ “a el ° Lae :
= (6) In ascertaining at any time for the purposes of this section the

nature or length of a sentence regard shall be had to any commutation
or.remission of the sentence previously directed.

122.-(1) ItgsKall be the duty, in so.far as rules made under this
‘Partof this Act or Imprisonment Rules so provide, of the superintendent. |
or other person in chargeofa civil prison (not being a navalprison) to
receive any person duly sent to-that prison in pursuance of any- such
rules and to confine him until.executioh of the sentenceis. completed. or’
the prisoneris discharged or delivered overin due course oflaw.

* - (2) Where a person is in tlavalicustody in’ pursuance ofa sentence
of imprisonment, then on receipt’ofa written order in. that behalf
purporting to be signed by that person’s commanding officer or the
officer in“commandof any Nigerian naval ship or naval establishmentit
shall be the duty of any such superintendent or.other person as aforesaid
or the police officer in charge of a-police station or of any persoii in charge —
6f anyother place in which prisoners may be lawfully confined to keep,
that person in custody for a periodnot exceeding seven days unless, the.
said. personis earlier discharged or delivered over in due course of law.

a

Trial and Time Limit of Persons ceasing to be subject.to
Naval Law oT

123.—(1) Subject to the provisions. of section one hundred and
twenty-four of this Act, where an offence under this Act triable by
court martialshas been committed, or is reasonably suspected of having
‘been-committed, by any person while subject to this Act, then in relation

- to that offence heshall be treated, for the purposes of the provisions of:
this Act relating to arrest, keeping in cistody, investigation of charge, .
trial and punishment by court martial (including confirmation, review
and reconsideration) and execution of sentences as continuing subject.
to this Act notwithstanding his ceasing at any time to be subject thereto..
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(2) .Where a person in custodyby virtue of thissection whether .
before, during or after trial commits, or’ is reasonably suspected of
having committed, an offence which if.he were subject to naval law
under this Act w‘ould - be an offence under this Act triable by cobrt
martial, then in relation to that offence. or suspected offencehe shall
be tréated, for the purposes of the provisions of this Act mentioned
in subsection (1)'of this section and the provisions thercof as to the.
summarydealing with charges, as having.been subject. to this Act when”
the offence was:committed or is suspected of having been committed
and as continuing subject thereto thereafter.

: (3) Whereby virtue of either: subsection (1) or subsection Q) of
i: !-this section a personis treated as being at any time subject to this Act

for the purpose of any provision.of this’ Act; that provision shall apply tto.
him— .

(2) if he holds any naval rank, as to a person having that rank;

(6) otherwise as to a person having rank which he had when last
actually subject to thisore

Provided that as respectssany: time after hehas been sentenced
.for the offence in question and the sentence has been confirmed the
said provision shall apply to him (in anycase) as to a rating.

(4) Where apart from this subsection any provision. of this Act .
would under subsection (3) of this section apply'to a.person in relation
to different offences, as to a person having twoor more different ranks /
in the navy, it shall apply to him as to a person havirig the lower or

_ lowest of thosere as the case may be.

124,—(1) 0 person shill be tried by court martial for anyoffence
“(other than. mutiny, failure to suppress mutiny, Yr the offence of
desertion) unless the trial is begun within three years after the com-
mission of the offence, regard notbeing had to any period of time
during which that person was a pris ner of waror wasillegally absent :

Provided that—

(a) in the case of an’ offence against section eighty-two of this
Act “where proceedings for the cagresponding civil offences are, by
virtue of any written law, to beb
-that limit oftime shall apply to the trial ofthe.offence under the
said section eighty-twoin substitution forethe foregoing provisions
of this.-subsection ; .

co (b) a person may; subject to any time limit prescribed. by any
written law mentioned in paragraph (a) and ‘to the consent of the
Attorney-General of thé\Federation, be tried -by court martial for a
civil offence committed outside Nigeria notwithstanding that it was

committed more than thrée years before the beginningof the trial.

2) A pétson shall not be triable by virtue of subsection (1) of
section onePnundred and twenty-three of this Act unless his trial is

begunwithin three months after he ceases to be subject tothis Act.

rought within the limited time,

e
.

or the trial is:for-a civil offence committed outside Nigeria and the°

Attorney-Genéral of the. Federation consents to: the trial; but this

subsection shall not apply to the offences of mutiny. failure toSuppress

mutiny and desertion under this Act.
>
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Relations between Naval and Civil Courts and Finality of Trali

125.—(1) Subject to the provisions of section one hundred and‘

forty-seven, nothing in this Act shall’restfict the offences for which

a person may betried by any civil court, or ‘the jurisdiction of any ‘
civil court to try a person subject to this ‘Act, for any offence. _

(2) Where a person is tried by a civil court for any offénce, and -

he has in pursuanceof this Act been punisfed for any act or omission

constituting (whether wholly or in part) that offence on sumimary
trial undersection eighty-eight or eighty-nine of this Act the civil court

shall, in awarding punishment, have regard to his punishment in

pursuance of this Act. -

126.—(1) Where a person subject to this Act—

(a) has been tried for an offence by a competent civil court ora

court martial under service law; or:

(b) has been chargedwith an offence under service law, and has

~had the charge dismissed, or has been found guilty on thecharge{

. on surnmary trial under section eighty-eight or eighty-nine of this

Act; or : ‘ . . . : a -

(c) has had ‘an offence condoned byhis commanding:iofficer,
he shall not be liable in respect of that offence to be tried bycourt °

martial or to have the case dealt with summarily undexsection eighty-
_ eight or eighty-nine of thisgAct. ae oe

(2) For the purposesofthis section—

(a) a person shall not be deemed’ to Rave been triédby a court
‘nmartial if confirmation is withheld of a finding by the court martial
that he is guiltyof the offence ; so ,

*' (6) a case shall be deemed to have been dealt with summarily

notwithstanding that! the finding of the officer who summarily tried
the charge has been quashedor varied on review thereof;

(c) an offence shall be deemed: to have been condoned by the

commandingofficer of a person alleged to have committed the offence

if, and only if, that’officer or any officer authorized by him to act-in’

relation to the alleged offence has with knowledgeof all relevant
circumstances informed -him that he will-not be charged therewith ;

"(d) a -ferson ordered under subsection (2) of section seventy of

this Actor the corresponding provision of any service law, to be

imprisonéd for -an offence against that section or provision shall
be deemed to have been tried by court martial for the offence. .

(3) Where confirmation of a finding of guilty ef an offence is

“withheld the accused shall not:be tried again by courtmartial for that

offence unless the order convening the later court martial is issued not
later than-twenty-eight days after the promulgation of thedecisignto
withhold confirmation. - te

(4) Save as providedin the foregoing provisions of this section

- proceedingsfor an offence against this Act(whethtr summarilyor before
- a court martial) shall not be barred on the grounds of condonation.

: Inquiries - : . St

127.--(1) Subject to and in accordance with the provisions -of

rules made underthis Part’of this Act(iii this Act referred to as “Boards ”

of Inquiry Rules”), the board or any naval, military or air force officer
@
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(5) Where any of the property unlawfully obtained has been sold.
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commanding a body of naval personnel may convene a board of inquiry. .
_ to investigate and report.on the facts relating to any matter which may
be referred to’such board of inquiry by the board or anysuch officer

as aforesaid; and a board of inquiryshall,if directed so to do, express

their opinion on any question arising out of any matter referred to them.

(2) A board of inquiry shall, consist of such number of persons

,as may be provided for by the Boards of Inquiry. Rules, who shall
be personssubject to service law, and the president of a board of inquiry
shall bean officer not below the rank of sub-lieutenantor corresponding -
rank. .,

(3) Evidence given before a board ofinquiry shall not be admissible

" against anyperson in proceedings before'a court martial or at a summary ~

trial other than proceedings for an offenceagainst section seventy-one
_ or for-an offénce against-section eighty-two when the corresponding
‘Offence is pérjury. st . fo

_ 128,~(1) Where a board of inquiry inquiring into the absence of

an officer or rating reports that he has been absent without leave or
other sufficient cause for a period specified in the report, not being less

‘than twenty-one clear days} a record of the report shall in accordance

with the Board of Inqui: y Rulesbe entered in thé servicebooks..

(2) A record enteréd in pursuance of subsection (1) of this section

shall, unless the roti subsequently surrendersor is arrested, or the.

_ report of the board]of inquiry is annulled bythe board or a subsequent.

board of inquiry, have the like effect as a conviction by a court martial

for desertion. ~ ; ”
. : , e .

Miscellaneous Provisions

-129.(1) The following provisions of this section shall have effect

where a person has been convicted by. court martial of unlawfully

_ obtaining any property, whether bystealing it, receiving it or retaining

‘it knowing or having reason to believeit to have beenstolen, fraudulently

misapplying it orotherwise. , ‘

_ (2).If anyof the property unlawfully obtained has been found in

the possession of the offender,it maybeordered to be delivered or paid -

‘to. the person appearing to be the ownerthereof.

.. (3) If there has been found in the possession of the offender any

property (other than money) ‘appearing to have been obtained by him

-bythe conversion or exchangeofany of the property unlawfully obtained,

the property maybe érdered to be delivered to thesperson appearing to be

the ownerof the property unlawfully obtainéd.* -

.* (4) Where money is-found in the possession of the offender, then -

’ whether‘or not it appears to have been obtained as aforesaid an order-

may be made that there shall be aid out of that money to the person: .

appearing to be the ownerof the property unlawfully obtained such sum

as may be specified'in the ordet as or towards compensation for theloss.

caused to the said.person by the offence, in so far as not otherwise made

good ‘under ‘this Act ot by the recovery of the property unlawfully

or given in pawn to some other person who did not then knowit to have

been unlawfuily obtained, an order may bemadethat, subject to the

restitution to the ownerthereofof the property sold or given as aforesaid,

_ . . ft : . : . I
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7.

there shalt be paid to the said other person, out of any money foundin
the possession of the offender (whether or not the money.appears to be’
proceedsof the sale or giving in pawn), suchsum as may bespecified
_inthe order as or towards compensation for the loss caused to himin

“© consequenceofthe sale or giving in pawn.

- ty, (7) An order underthis, section may be made by the court martial 3.

‘court martial shall not have! effect until confi¥med by-

(6) Where any of the property unlawfully obtained has been given
in exchange to some other person who did not then knowit to have been
unlawfully obtained, an order may be madethat, subject to.the restitution ~
to the owner thereof of ‘the property given as aforesaid, there shall, be |
restored. to the said other person the property taken in exchange for
the property unlawfully obtained. sO ,

by whom the offender is convieted, or by the confirming authority, or
any reviewing authority; but an order ‘under ‘this section made by a

’ the confirming
authority and the provisions of this Part of this Act as to thé confirmation
and reviewof the proceedings of courts martial shall-apply to an ordgr
underthis section as they apply to a sentence. t ‘

(8) The operation of any order under this section shall he
. _ suspended-—- - .

(a) in any case, until the expiration of the period prescribed under|
PartV as the period within which amapplication for leave to appeal to
the Supreme Court againstthe conviction must be lodged; and ‘-

'(8) if such an application is duly lodged, until either the application
is finally refused or is withdrawn ‘orthe appeal is determined. or
abandoned; me hy

and wherethe operation of such an orderas aforesaid is suspended *
“under this section—- i

(i) itshall not take effect if the convictionis quashed on appeal ;
_* (it) the Supreme. Court may by order annul or vary the order

although the-conviction is not quashed;

(iii) such steps shall be taken for the safe custody, during the’-
period during which the operation of the order is suspended, of the
property orderedto be restored or handed over or the moneyto which
the ‘order relates as‘may be provided by rules of court made under -

. ee
_Part Vof this Act. 3é

(9) Notwithstandinganything in subsection (8) of this section, an
order under this section shall not, so far asit relates to the delivery. of
propertyto the person appearing to be the ownerthereof, be suspended

* 7 the court or authority making the order directs to the contrary in any

case in which, in the opinion of the court or-authority, the title -to the
property is notin dispute. . wo

"* -(10) An order‘ainder this section shall not bar the right of any
person, other than.the ‘offender or a person claiming through him to

recover any: propertydelivered or paid in pursuance of such an order

from the person to whom itis delivered or paid. he ON

(11) In this section, “appearing” in relation to'‘an order, means *
appearing to the court martial, ‘or to the comfirming authority, or
reviewing authority making the order. as the case may require. ~

a

a
e
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‘shall not be entitled to a

instrument madeforthe purposes of that sentence. ..
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- 130. Anyfinding, sentence, determination or other thing required
bythis Act to be promulgated shall be promulgated either by being
communicated to the accusedor as tHe confirming or reviewing authority,

. as the caS8e may be; maydirect. *

131,—(1) The record of the proceedings of a-court martial shall be
kept in thecustody of the commanderfor notless than the pr_cribed
period, being a period sufficient to ensure that the rights conf _ ed by »
subsections (2) and (3) of this section shall be capable of being exercised.

, (2) Subject to the provisions of this section, any person tric bya
vourt martialshall be entitled to obtain from the commandet an demand
at any time within the relevant period and on payment therefore at such:
rate, as may be prescribed a copy of the record of the proceeding of
“the court.. ee /

_(3) Where a person tried bycourt martial dies within the relevant
period, his personal representatives.or any personwhoin the opinion of

. the commander oughtto bé treated for the purposes of this subsection as
his personal répresentati¥e shall, subject to the provisionsof this section,
be entitled. to obtain fromthe commander on demandat anytime within
the period of twelve months from the death and paymentthereforatthe ‘
prescribed rate a copy of the record of the proceedings of the court.

(4). If, on an application in pursuance of either subsection (2) or
subsection (3) of this section for'a copyof the record of any proceedings,
the Minister certifies that it is requisitefor reasons of security that the
proceedings or any part thereof should not be disclosed, the applicant:

ceoe of the proceedings or part to which the
*

certificate relates,

(5) In this section the expression “the relevant period” in relation
to any person tried. by court martial, means the period of five years
beginning withthe date of his acquittal, or, where he was convicted, of
the promulgation of the findings and sentence or, wherefinding of
guilty was ‘not confirmed,of the promulgation of the withholding of
confirmation ; we

Provided that where the proceedings relate to two or more charges ©
and the person tried was acquitted bn one or more of the charges and

‘ convicted on anotheror others, the relevant period shall be the period of
five years beginning with the date of the promulgation of the findings of
guilty and the Sentence,.thereon or of the withholding of confirmation of.
‘thatfinding, or these findings. mo, ae
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Promulga-
tion
of findings
etc. .

Custody of. -
proceeding
of court.
martial:-and
right
to copies:

(6) -Any reference in this section to the record of the proceedings of —
a court martial includes a referencé to the record of the proceedings with

court martial. i ~“s

_respect to the confirmation or révision of thefindings and sentence of the - }
.

132. No action shall lie in respect of anything doe by anyperson in Indemnity

pursuance of a sentence gf imprisonnient under this Act if the doing | for prison

thereof wouldhave been lawful but for a.defect in any warrant or.other officers, etc.
o .

gi. Redressof Complaints t i
7 133.1) Ifany officer or rating ofthe navy or the reserve thinks he Complaints
has suffered any personal oppression, injustice or other ill,treatment

from a superior officer or authority, he may make a complaint in accord-

- ance withsuch procedure as maybe'prescribed; andif the com:plainantis

. .
‘ - :

by officers
and ratings.
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notsatisfied withthe decision of any authority to whom his complaintisis
made orthat authority neglects or refuses, when requested to do so, to

- forward“the complaint to the next superior officer or authority, the
complainant shall be entitled to make his complaint direct to the next ©

~ gary.

Powerto
refer com-
plaints by
officer
“to the
President,

decision shall be final.
superior officer or authority, and so. on up ‘to the navy board whose

‘

(2) It shall be the duty of anysuperior officer or authority towhoma
complaint is made underthis‘section to have the complaint investigated
as s00n as practicable and to take any steps for redressing the: matter’
complained about which appear to that officer or authority to be neces-

_ (3) No officer or rating shall be penalized for having made a com-
plaint in accordancewiththis section.

= 134.—(1) Inthecase of a complaint by an officer the board mayreport
the complaint through the Minister for the directions (if ay) of the
President.

(2) Ifa rating thinks himself wronged+‘In any matter by his. com-
mandingofficer, either by reason of redress not being given to his

- satisfaction on a complainturider subsection (1)of this section or for any

sh
ee

Rules of ~
* procedure
and other
rules. .

BN

other reason, he may make a complaint withy respect’ thereto to any
military, naval or-air force officer under whomithe complainantis for
the timebeing serving, being an officer not below the rank of commodore .
or corresponding rank. - Fae

(3) It shall be the ‘duty of a commanding: officer or other officer to.
have any complaint received by himunderthis section investigated -and
to take ahy steps for redressing the matter complained ofwhich appear to
him to be necessary.

?
_ Rules of Procedure, eic. . og

135.—~(1) The President may maké Tales of procedure generally -
fot the purposes of this Part of this Act, and ‘without prejudice *to the
generality of the foregoing, rules may be made—

(2) for the convening, constitution and conduct of courts martial ;

(5) with respect to the execution of sentences of death underthis Act, .
including the manner and place where such executionsare. to be’
carried out andthe custody, treatment and removal of persons under
sentence of death ;

(c) for the execution of sentences of imprisonment including the’
_ prisons, civil or otherwise, in which they areto beserved,theclassifica-

_ tion, treatment,“employment, discipline, contrdl, removal and tem-:
porary release on compassionate grounds of persons serving such
sentences and the appointment, powers and duties of: inspectors,
visitors, governors and other membersiof the staff and officers in

~chargeof persons serving senténces of imprisonment3.
(d) with‘respect to.field punishment;

an
ya
B
e

’

(e) for the edavening constitution and“procedure of boards of
inquiry, theruleg of evidence tobe observed andthe taking-of evidence

. by such boards, including the administration of oaths andaffirmations .
to witnesses and the making ofreports by such boards;:

8
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foregoingprovisions 6fthis:Part of this Act.; «
(g) for spolincident and supplementary matters as appear

requisiteforthe purposeof the foregoing.

- (2). Notwithstanding the repeal ofany Act by section two hundred
arid thirteen of this Act, all regulations, rules or instructions. relating to
discipline and trial of offences in ‘operation immediately before the
repeal of the Royal Nigerian Navy Act, 1960 shall continue inforce and _
maybe used with such adaptations, modifications and exceptions as are
necessaryto give'effect thereto ‘underthis Act.

¢

‘Interpretation of thisPart

136.—{() Inthis Part— ° : ,
“air-force prison” means separatepremises‘designated by the com-

manderof the Nigeria Air Force'for‘persons servingair forcesentences
of imprisonment;. ,

“civilprison’? means a prison in Nigeriaiin which a _person sentenced
‘ bya civil court to imprisonment can for thetime beingbe confined;

“convening officer”, in relation to:a court martial, means the officer’
convening that court martial and includes his successor or any person
for the time being exercising his or his successor’s functions;

“military prison’ means separate premises designated by _ the com-
mander of the Nigerian Army for persons serving military sentences
ofiimprisonment;

“naval prison’ means premises or’ vessels or parts of premises. or
vessels designated by the commander for persons serving naval
seritences of imprisonment;

“prescribed” means prescribed by Rules ofProcedure ;
a “prison”. includes a civil prison ‘and any. military, naval or air

: force prison.

To - (f) in respect:of'm Erg5 for which rules may. be made under the

1960 No.9. ~

seer

Interpreta-
tion of *
Part IV.

(2). Reference in this Part of this Act to a sentenceof iimprisonment. ~ ,

are references to a sentence of imprisonment passed by a court: martial

- or awarded summarily undersectioneighty-eight or section eiighty-nine of
this Act. :

(3) --References in this Part of this Act to detention or to ‘sentences

‘ofdetention shall include referencesto detention passed.byacourt martial —
or to any suchsentence bythe offender's commandingofficer.

“& » (4) Where persons subject to this Actare:‘appointed or drafted toa
naval ship or establishment for duty those persons shall be treated

for the purposes of this Act as belonginig.to the ship or establishmentt¢to
which they are appointed or drafted.

(5) References in this Part of this Act to chief petty¢officers do not
“include references to acting chief petty officers. - -

(6) ‘References inthis Part of. this Act to petty ‘officers,include
- referencesto acting petty officers and to acting chief petty officers,

Parr V-—APPEALSFROMCcuRTS MARTIAL - ot

137. Subject to the following provisions of this Patt of this Act,
an appeal shall:lie from decisions of a court martial to the Supreme

Court with the‘eave of the Supreme Court ; and shall lie as .of right
without such leave, from any decision. of a court martial involvingaa
sentencé of.death.
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Determina-
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‘ordinary
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138.—(1) Leave to appeal against the findingof a court martial -
‘may be granted by the Supreme Court on application made to it by

» the appellant in the prescribe ' form setting out the grounds -on which
leave to appeal is sought and such other-particulars (if any) as may be

“= prescribed, and lodged with the registrar of that court or if rules of* court otherwiseallow, |lodged With any other, person..

(2) ‘The applicatibn shall,"in the case’ of any finding involving a
sentence of death, be lodged within ten days of the date of promulgation -

=_Of the finding, and in any other case within forty days thereof, —

(3) The Supreme Court may extend the periodwithin which appli-
cation forleave tq appeal is made in respect of any finding other than
one involving a sentence of death, and whether or not the said period of

é (4), Rules.of court may provide that, in. such circumstances as
may be specified therein, any applicationfor leaye to appeal or the
appeal itself may, when lodged with suchpérson other than theregistrar
as may be specified in such rules, be treated for the purposes of this
-Section as having been duly lodged with the registrar.

(5) In considering whether or not to grant leave to” appeal,. the
Supreme Court shall have regard to any opinion expressed,by the judge

_ adyocate, if any, who acted at the court martial on ‘the merits ofthe case
‘
ih Fas one for appeal...

(6) Where the Supreme Cgurt dismisses an application for leave
to appeal it may, if it considersthe application toheapot frivolous
‘br vexatious, order that any sentence passed upon the applicant in the
proceedings from which it was sought to bring. the appeal shall begin,
to run from the day: on which the Court‘disinisses the application.7+

Loae . a
. 139.—(1) Subject to the provisions*of this and thenext succeeding

section, the Supreme Court shallallow an appeal against a’ conviction
if it thinks that the finding of the court martial is unreasonable or cannot . |
be supported having regard to the evidenée or that it involves a wrong

- decision on a question.of law, or that there was a miscarriage ofjustice ; -
_-and in any other case the Supreme Court shall dismiss the appeal. ~

(2) Notwithstanding the,provisions -of the foregoing subsection, ™
the Supreme Courtmay distniss an appéal if of the opinion that the’.
point raised in the appeal might be decided infavour of the appellant,
‘but no substantial miscarriage of justice has occurred.

(3) If the Supreme 'Court allowsan appeal against a conviction‘under this Part of this Act it shall quash the conviction.

. (4) On an appeal under this Part of this Act against sentence ‘the
Supreme Court shall, if it is of opinion that a different sentence should °
have been passed, quash the sentgnce passed by the court-martial and
pass such other sentence (whether moreorless severe) in substitution
therefore as it thinks ought to havé beenpassed, being a sentence which
under. section eighty-three or section eighty-four “of this Act, could
lawfully have been passed for the offence of which the appellant was
convicted or, if it is nof of opinion that a differdht sentence should

_. have been passed,it shall dismiss theappeal. +
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(5) The*térm of any senttpce imposed by the Supreme Court -
under subsection (4) of ‘this section shall, unless that court otherwise
directs, begin to run from the time from which i#would have begun
to run ifit had been imposed in the proceedings from whichthe appeal
was brought, and anysuch sentence shall be deemed for the purposes
ofthis Actto be

a

sentence passed by the court martial and duly con-
‘firmed.

_ 140.—(1)If it appears to the Supreme Court. that ‘an appellant,
though not-properly convicted on some charge preferred against him

' before thé court martial by which he wastried, wisproperly convicted =
on someother charge so preferred, then, if the sentence passed bythe’
court-martial on the appellant was not one which could lawfully be

’ passed by the court martial for the offence of which he was convicted
on the other charge, the Supreme Courtshall pass on the appellant, in

. Substitution for the sentence passed on him by the court martial, such
“sentence as it thinks proper, being a sentence which, under section
eighty-threeor section eighty-four of this Act, could lawfully have been _
‘passed in respect of the charge 6n which.the appellant was properly |
convicted, but notbeing a sentericeofgreater severity.’
_ *(2) Where an appellanthas been convicted of an offence and the
court miartial by which he was tried could lawfully have found him
guilty of some other offence, and it-appears to the Supreme Court that
the court martial. must have beensatisfied of*facts which proved him,
guilty of that other offence, the Supreme Court may, instead ofallowing
or dismissing the, appeal, substitute for the finding of the court martial
a finding of guilty of theother offence and pass on the appellant, in.
substitution for the sentence passed on Aim by the tourt martial, such
sentence as it thinks proper, béing a sentence which, under section
eighty-three or sectioneighty-four of this-Act, could lawfully have been
passed for that other-offencebut not being a sentenceof greater severity.

(3) Where— oo :
_ (a) an appellant has been convicted of an offence committed under

circumstances involving the higher of two degrees of punishment,
andt appears to the Supreme Court that the court martial by which:
he was tried ought to havefound him guilty of the offence as being
committed under circumstances involving the lower degree af punish-
ment;*or WF . =

(d)..an appellait’has been convicted of an offence andit appears to |
the Supreme Courtthat the court martial by which he was tried ought
to have found him guilty of the offence subject to exception or
vatiations, ve . a a

the Supreme Court may, instead of allowing or dismissingthe appeal,
substitute for the finding of the ‘court martial a finding of guilty of the
offence as being committed under €ircumstances involving’ the lower
degree of punishmentor, as the case maybe, guilty of the offence subject
to eXcéptions or variationsand pass on the.appellant, in substitution for
the sentence passed on him bythe court martial, such sentence agit
thinks proper, being a sentence which, under section eighty-thyee or
section eighty-four of this Act, could lawfully have been passed for the.
offence specified) or involved? in the substituted finding, but not :being
a sentence of greater severity. = ay $e

(4): If, on appeal, it appears to the Suprente ‘Court that, altidugh-
the appellant committed the act or omissioncharged against him, he’tas
insaneat the time the act was done,or the omission made, so as no},fo:be

: * : : “a . . 7 q ,

*
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responsible according to law for-his actions, the Suprerhe Court may:

quash the sentence passed at the trial and order the appellant to be kept: _.

in custody, undér the provisions of section one hundred and sixteen of ~

this Act, in likemanner as on a special finding of insanity by the court

martial by which the appellant was convicted.

(5).The term of any sentence imposed by the Supreme Court

under any of the foregoing provisions of this section shall, unless the”

Supreme Court otherwise directs, begin to run from the time whicl it

would have beguai to run if it has been passed in the proceedings from:

which the appeal was brought, and any stich sentence shall be deemed

for the purposes of
martial and duly confirmed. ~ “

141. The determination by the Supreme Court of anyappeal or

-other matter which it has power to determine under the provisions of

this Part of thisAct shall be final.

142. For the purposes of thisPart of this Act the Suipreme Court.

may,if it thinks it necessary or expedient in theinterests of justice,

appoint any person with spécial expert knowledge to act as’assessor in

any case where it appears to the Supreme Court that such special

knowledge is required for the proper determination by it of the case.»

*

this Act to be a sentence imposed by the court =

_ 143. An appellant shall not be entitled to be present atthe hearing. -

of an appeal to the Supreme Court underthis Part of‘this Act or at ahy -

proceedings preliminary or incidental to such an appeal except where

rules df court. provide that he shall havethe right to be present or the
Supreme Court'gives him leave to be present, and accordingly any power

of the Supreme Courtunderthis Part of this Act to pass a sentencemay

be exercised notwithstanding the absence of the appellant.

. 144. It shall-be the duty of the.board onan appeal against a decision

of a court martial to undertake the defenge of the appeal.
-. +

145, An appellant may,if he so’ desires, instead of presenting his

case orally, presentit in writing in the prescribed. form..

f
146. Where a conviction by court martial involves sentenceof .

death, the sentence shall not in any case be executed until the expiration

of the periodwithin which an appeal to the Supreme Court against the

- conviction may be lodged ; and if suchan appealis lodged, the sentence

shall not be executed pending the, determinatiof “tr dismissal of the.

appeal, or as the case maybe, the appeal is abandoned.

offence has been quagited under this Part of this Act, he shall not be

- liable to be tried again for that offence by a courtmartial or by any other

court. « s

from any place at which he is entitled to be present for the purposes of

this Part of this Act or any place to which the Supreme Court ora

. Justice thereof mayorder him to be taken for the purpose ofany proceed-
ings of the Supreme Court.

147. Where the conviction of a’person by a court martial for an’-

. 148. Imprisonment Riles mayprovide in what manner.an appellant, *

when in. custody,is to be takengto, kept in custody at, and brought back
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“tothe revision of the“findings or sentenceof t

expedient for the purposes of that provision to provide,

registrar of the Supreme Court, in accordance with rules of court, the
proceedings of the court martial (includingany proceedings vith respect

suance ofsubsection (1) of section. one hundredand.thirteen of this Act
withrespect to the confirmation of the finding andsentenceof the court

-150.—(1). The registrar of the Supreme Court shall furnish the.
necessary forms andinstrugtions relating to appealsor applications for
leave to appeal underthis Part.of this Actto. any person requiring them,
to persons in charge of places where ‘persons sentenced by ..court

- martial may lawfully be confined for the purpose of servingtheir
sentences, and to such other persons as the registrar thinksfit ; and every
person in-charge of such a place as aforesaid shall cause the forms and

“instructionsto be placed at the disposal of persons confinedin that place
who desire to lodge an appeal or. make application for. leave to appeal

" underthis Part of this Act, v

he court martial in pur- '

'. (2) fie registrar of the Supreme Court shall forthwith upon receipt .
 Qf-an appeal or application for leave to appeal underthis Part of this

Act, obtain anilay. before the Supreme Court in proper form all
documents, exhibits and other things relating to the proceedings jp the

4

- 149. In the case ofevery appeal, or applicationfor leave to appeal, Furnishing, £under this Part of this Act to the Supremie Courtagainst a décision ofa a appeals ot" court martial, it shall be the duty of the commanderto fiirnish to the °°relating to
trial.” ,

Duties of ©
registrar of
the Supreme
Court in
respect of
appeals, ete.

court martial by which the appellantor applicant.was.tried, which appear .
necessaryfor the proper determinationof the appeal 6rof theapplication,
as the case maybe. |

151.—(1) The Chief Justice of Nigeria maymake rules of court for .
_regulating the procedure and practice to be followed in the Supreme
Court for the purposes of this Part of this Act.

(2) Rules ofcourt made for the purposesof anyprovision of this
Part of this Act may make different provision in relation to different

matters for which it appears to the SupremeCourt to §

classes of cases and mayprovide: for any incidental or supplementary
€ necessary or .

- (3) Reference in this Partof this Actto “prescribed” shall be to
any matter or thing prescribed byrules*of court.

152. Syothing’ in this.Part of this Act shall affect the exercise by
reviewing authorities of the power conferred upon them bysection
one hundred andthirteen of this Act inrespect of a decision of a court
martial so far as regards the exercise by themof those:/powers at any
time before the lodging with the registrar of the Supreme Courtof an

- appeal or anapplication for leave to appeal, as the case mayhe, against
the decision ;.and nothing in the Part of this:Act shall affect the exercise
by the President ofthe prerogative of mercy. under the Constitution of

‘ theFederation. o

a Se. . . . .. :
_*453: @pon the hearing of any appeal from a court martial the

Supreme Court’shall consist of at least three Justices.
: -) “f a 4
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Exercise of ‘ 154. Notwithstanding the provisions of section one hundred and

powers of fifty-three of this Act, anyJustice of the Supreme Courtmay— gs

the Supreme (a) give leave to appéal, or - ae

_ Court by a :
(b) extend the time limit within which’ an application for leave to -

appeal otherwise than in the case of sentence of death may properly, ~

be lodged under section one hundred andthirty-eight of this Act ; or

» (¢) allow an appellant to be present at any proceedings under this

part of this Act, a . . : '

. but nothing in.this section shall be construed to preclude the hearing .

~ and determination of anysuch applicationif a Justice refuses the applica- _

tion, and accordingly the appellant or applicant, as the case may be, *

_ shall be entitled, notwithstanding suchrefusal, to have the ‘application |

dealt with before the Supreme Court sitting withnot less than three .

' Justicesunderthe provisionsof said section one hundred and fifty-three. ~.

~ General - _ 185. Subject to the provisions of this Part of this Act and to any

provisions 2s rules of court, the provisions of the Supreme Court Act, 1960, relating

toprocedure. to the hearing of appeals from subordinate courts shall apply to the

Justice.

1960, hearing and determination of anappeal under this Part of this Act.

oe PartVI.---Pay, FORFEITURES AND DEDUCTIONS

“= Regulations =” ' 156, The President .shall make regulations, governing the pay,

as to pay. allowances and other emoluments ofthe officers and ratings of the navy

(in this Act referred to as “pay regulations”) and other matters pertaining

thereto and in particular governing the follo¥ing provisions of this Part |

of this Act.”

-Forfeitures 157.—({1) No forfeiture of the pay of an officer orrating shall be

anddeduc-  jmposed_unless authorised by service law or some otherwritten law

Hone and no déduction from such pay shall be made unless so authorised or .

provisions. authorised by pay regulations. — - oo ”

(2) Pay regulations shall not authorise the making of any penal

deduction, that is to say, # deduction to be made .by reason ofthe -

commision of any offence or other wrongful act-or in consequence of ~

any neglience. - oO fe

. (3) The foregoing provisions of. this section shall not prevent, the

making of payregulations providing: for the imposition of.any forfeiture

authorised by this Act or the making of any dedjiction so authorised, |

if _ or for the time at which and manner in which sums may be deducted °

‘from pay to give effect to authorised\deduction orthé manner in which

amounts may be so deducted in order to recover anyfine imposed in -

. pursuance of this Act, or as to the appropriation of any such sum or

amount when deducted, or of providing for the determination of ques-

tions relating to forfeitures or deductions.

(4) Notwithstanding any deduction from the pay of an officer or

rating, he shall (subject to any forfeiture) remain in receipt of payat not

less than such minimum rate as may be prescribed in pay regulations.

(5), Notwithstanding that forfeiture of pay of an officer or rating

2 for any’ period has been ordered in pursuance.of this Act, he shall

remain in rec&ipt of pay at such a minimum rate-as aforesaid, but the-

amountreceived for'that periodmaybe recovered from him by deduc-
fo Lose St

tion from pay. .,
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~officet or rating may, be deducted from any balance (whether or pot

e

representing.pay) which maybe due to him as an othcer or ratingand
references in’ this “Act to the making of deduction from payshall be |
construed accordingly ; and the whole or any part of any sum forfeited
froman offender’sS pay may be recovered by. deductionfrom any such
balance.

. - . . . tf

* 158.--{1) The pay of an officer or rating may+ be forieited—
(2) for any day of abséncesuchcircumstances as to constitute

an offence under section forty-nine or fifty of this Act, or; if the
commander so directs, of other absence withoutIcave ;

(2) for any day of imprisonment,‘detention or cells awarded under
service lawby a courtmartialor upon summarytrial,or of imprison-
mént or detention of any description to which he is: Jiable in con-
sequence ofan order or sentenceof a civil court ; 4

(c) wherehe is found guilty (whether by court martial or upo
summarytrial) of an offence underservice law, for any day.(whether
before or after he- is found’ guilty) on which he is in hospital - on
account of sicknessor injury certified by the proper. medicalofficer
to have been occasioned bythe offence.

(2) The pay ofanofficer or rating may ‘beforfeited for any day of
absence bynreason:of his being made aPrisoner of war if the commander,
is satisfied —-

(a) that he was made a. prisoner of war through disobedience of,
~ orders or wilful neglect of his duty; or:

. (6) that having been. nhade a prisoner“of war hefailedto take any
reasonable steps available tg him to rejoin the service of,Nigeria ; Or

(c) that having been. made-a prisoner ofwarhe served withor,aided
the enemyin the prosecution of hostilities or measures calculated to
influence:morale or in any othér manner whatsoever not authorised
byinternational usage, tos 5

but, save as aforesaid, nothing in paragraph (2) of subsection (1) of this
section shall apply to ‘absence byreason of having been made a prisoner ~

"of war. :
(3)..Pay regulations may ‘make proviision as to the computation

oftimeforthe purposesofthis section and.in particular as to the counting
Or, disregarding: of parts of days. - i,

159.. Where an officeror rating charged with an offence before
‘a civil court (whether within or without Nigeria) is sentenced or ordered.
by the court to payanyfine, penalty, damages, compensation |or costs,
and the whold or part thereofis met by a payment madebyor on behalf -
of any naval authority, thegmount of the payment may be deducted’
fromhis pay.

* 160.—(1) Without prejudice to the provisions of this Act asto
,the imposition of stoppages as a punishment, the following provisions
shall have effect where, after such investigation as mayKe prescribed by.
pay regulations it appears ‘to the board, the commander or_anofficer
authorised in pay regulations that any loss- of, or damage to, publi¢ or
service property has heen occasioned by any wrongful act or negligence
of an officer orrating (in this Act referred to as “the person responsible”).

s

: Nay 1964, Not 21

(6) Any amount suthorised to be deducted from the pay of an-
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Remission of
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Exemption
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‘such authority as may be provided by such regulations.

(2) The board, the commander or authorised officer, as the case
maybe, mayorder the person responsible to pay as or towards compensa- -

tion for the loss or damage, such sum as may bespecified in the order,

and such sum,in so far as not otherwise paid by the person responsible, -,.

may be deducted from:his pay. 4

~ (3). No order shall be made under the prévisions of subsection (2)
of this séction if, in proceedings before a court martial under service law,

or upon summary trial, the person responsible— ,

(a) has beesacquitted in circumstances involving a findingthat he
was notguilty of the wrongful act or negligencein question; or

(b) has been awarded stoppagesin respect of the sameloss or damage,

but save as aforesaid, the fact that such proceedings have been broughtin

respectof the wrongfulactor negligence in question shall notprevent the
making of an order or deductions under subsection (2) ofthis-section.

161.—(1) Where damage occurs to any premises in which one or

more units or parts of such units are quartered or billetted, or “any

fixtures, furnitureor effects in or belonging to such premises are damaged

or lost, and it appears on investigation in accordance witltthe provisions

of payregulations that the damage or loss was occasioned by the wrongful -

act or negligence of persons belonging to anyof. the units or parts of

units in occupation of such premises, but thatthe saidpersons cannot be

identified, any person belonging to any of such units or parts of units

may be required to contribute towards compensation for the damage

or loss such amount as may in accordance with payregulations be

determined to be just, and the amount may be deducted from his pay. -a

(2) The provisions of subsection (1) ofthis section shall extend to’
. ships, trains, motor vehicles and aircraft in Which units or’ parts of

units are being transported and references to premises, quartering and

-occupation shall be construed accordingly.

162. Anyforfeiture or;deduction imposed under the provisions-

of sections one hundred andfifty-eight, one hundred and fifty-nine, one

hundred andsixty or one hundred and sixty-one of this Act or under pay,

~regulazions may be remitted by the board or in such mannerand by *

@
. ;

e-

an a

. Part VII—GENERAL PROVISIONS

Exemptionsfor Members of Navy

163. (1) Duties ortolls for embarking from or, disembarking fon

any pier, wharf, quay’or landing place in Nigeria,orfor passing over
: . . : a . .

_ anyroad,ferry or bridge in Nigeria,shall not be payable in respect of—‘
1, { a(a) amemberof the navyon duty;

tb) vehicles in naval service, being . ehicles belonging: to the

ageseration or any Region thereofor other vehicles driven bypersons.

*awhether a member of the navy or pot) in the public service of the

Federation of any Region thereof; Spe
: &

(e) goods carried in such vehicles.
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8) Harbour. dues ot other charges for entering, leaving, and
‘anchoring |Or mooring in, any harbour or port in Nigeria, shall not be
payable in espect of any naval ship or vessel belongingto the Federation.

(3) Ins bsection (1) of this section the expression “‘in naval service”
means employed under. proper naval authority for the purposesof 6anv
ships vesselor establishment of the navy. .

164. Nojudement, decree or order given or madeagainst a member
‘of the. navyby any-court in Nigeria shall be enforced by the levying of -
execution on anypropertyof the person against whomit is given or made,
being public property, usedneuer for naval purposes. Lf

x »

165. Theofficers.and ratings'of the navy and thé reserve’ shall, for
_ purposes of the navy, be:exempt fron the provisions of any enactment

" relating to the storage, possession br transmission offirearms, explosives,
gunpowder or munitions of war to the same extent and in the same

' manner as members ofany, other of the armed. forcés of Nigefia are so
exempt.

:

Desertérsand Absentees without Leave

166.--(1) Any police officer mayarrest without a warrant any
person whom he has reasonable cause to suspect of heing’an officer or

-g rating who hasdeserted orisabsent without leave ; and where no police
officer is available, any otherperson mayin like circumstances, arrest

--Without a warrantany.such person, .
(2) If any person authorised to issue a warrant for the arresi\of a

person charged for a criminal offence is. satisfied by evidence on éath
that there“ is, or there-is reasonably suspected of being, within the
jurisdiction an officer of. rating who has deserted or is absent without
leave, or is reasonably suspected of having deserted. or of being absent’
without leave, he mayissue a warrantfor.the arrest of the officer or
rating,

(3) Anyperson in ‘custodyiin pursuance ofthis section shall-as soon
-as practicable‘be brought beforeAmagistrate’s court.

(4) Notwithstanding the ipfovisions of any écher.Actorrule oflaw,
a pérson appearing before a“Batsscourt under this section, shall

“notbe admittedto bail. > t

167.1) Where a person who is brought‘before a magistrate’s
court is alleged to be an officer or rating of the navy who has: deserted
or is absent withoutleave, the,following provisions shall haveeffect.

(2) If the person so before such court admits that he is illegally”
absent from the navy and thecourt is satisfied of the truth of the¢admis-
sion, then, unless heis in custodyfor some othercause, the courtshall,or-
notwithsrand that he is in“custody for some other cause, the court may,
forthwith either cause him to be delivered into naval custodyiin such
manneras the court maythink- fit or commit him to someprison, police -
station or other ‘place, ‘provided for the confinement of persons in
custody, to be kept there for such reasonable time as he cdurt may

' specify (not. exceeding such time as appears to the colt reasonably

Exemption
from taking”
in execution
of property
used for
naval -pur-
poses.

Exemptions
as to arms .
and
‘explosives.

Arrest of*
deserters and
absences

without
‘leave.’

3
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necessary for the purpose of enabling.him to be delivered into naval ,
custody) or until sooner delivered into such custody. Anytime specifed.?
bythe court may be extended by the’court from timeto timeif it appears
to the court reasonably necessary So to do for the purpose aforesaid.

(3) If such person. does not admit that he is illegally absent as
- aforesaid, or the court is not satisfied of thetruth of the admission, the

e
p

.

Deserters

and .¢
absentees. .

without -

leave sur-
rendering to
police.

or
d

Certificates.
of arrest or
surrender. ~

court shall consider the evidence and any statement of the-accused. If
thecourt satisfied that. he!is subject to navalJaw urider this Act and the
court is also of opinion that there is sufficient evidence to justify trial of
such person for an offence of desertion or absence without leave then,
“unless he is in custody,fot some other cause, the courtshall causehim
to be delivered into “aval,custody: «or.commit, him .as -aforesaid, but
otherwise shall discharge‘him: -

Provided tine if any such person is in custody. forsome. other
reason the court mayifit thinks fit, ‘andin its discretion; act in accordance
with this subsection.

(4) Tf proceedings are taken in a magistrate’s court under this
section, thelaw applicablein that courtin relation. to the constitution and
procedure of magistrates’ court holding preliminary inquiries and~ »
conferring,powers ofadjournment and remand onsuchcourtso acting,
and as to evidence and the issue and. enforcement of summonses or
warrants to secure the attendance: of witnesses, shall apply to such -
Proceedings. .

(5) Notwithstanding the provisions of any other Act or rule of law,
a person appearing before a. magistrate’s court under.this section, shall
notbe admitted to bail.

168.—(1) Where a person elsewhere than at’ a police station sur-
renders himself to a police officer‘as. being illegally absent from the,
navy, the police officer shall forthwith bring him to‘a police station:
Thepolice officer in‘ charge of any such police station shall thereupon
‘enquire into. the case, and if it appears that such person is illegally’
absent from the navy,"he mav.in his discretion, cause such a person to
be delivered into naval custody without bringing him before.‘a magis-
trate’s court, or may“bring him before such court. ‘

si
(2) Notw.ithstanding the provisions of anyother Act or rule of law,

“the person appearing before a magistrate’s ‘court under this section,
shall not be admitted to-bail. -

oy

v7

* 169.(1) Where magistrate’s court under’this Part of this Act
deals with a person as illegally absent,- and that person is delivered
into naval custodythere shall at the time.of such’ delivery behanded
over a Certificate in the prescribed form signed by a magistrate, con-
‘taining particulars as to the arrest or surrender as the case may be, and |

. of the proceedings before the court.

(2) Where after surrendera’personig; delivered. into naval custody.
*  Avithout being brought before a court, under ‘the provisions of this or:

any other Act, there shall be handedover a certificate in the prescribed
‘form signed bythepolice officer causing the délivery into naval custody,|
“and such certificate shall contain particulars relating to the surrender. ©
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_ (3) In any proceedings for an offence under section forty-nine or
fifty of this Act— : ‘ .

(a) a document purporting to be a certificate under the relative |
. subsection of this section, or under the corresponding. provisions of -
any other Act relating to service law and to? be signed as therein -
presented,shall be.evidence of the matter stated in the document ; —

(b) wherethe proceedings are against a person who has-been taken.
into naval: custody on arrest or surrender, a cértifi¢ate in the pres-
cribed fotm: purporting to be signed by a provost officer or any -
corresponding officer of a force raised under the law of any other-
country, or by any other officer in. charge of the guardroom or other

"place where that person was confined onbeing taken into custody,
stating the fut, date, timd and place of arrest or’surrendershall be
‘evidence of the matter stated in the certificate. 7 Fe : :

S
,

Sa
ar

-170.-(1) It shall be the duty of the superintendent yr other Duties of.
‘person in charge of a civil prison to receive any person’duly committed . “een
to that prison by a magistrate’s court asillegally absent from the navy prisons and
and to detain him until in accordance with the directions of the court others to
he.is delivered into naval custody. oo "receive:
as . : . . - deserters and

(2) Subsection (1) of this section shall apply to the persén having absentees.
charge of any police station or other place (not being 2 prison). profi me.
for the confinement of persons in custodyas itapplies to the superin-
tendentof a prison. ” ne

Offences relating to Naval Matters punishable by. Civil Courts a ‘

171. Any person who‘falsely represents himself to any naval, Punishes

military’, airforce or civil authority to be a deserter from the navyshall j2) ere

he guilty.of an offence andliable on conviction, to a fine not exceeding deserter.
fifty pounds or to imprisonmentfor a term not exceeding threemonths
or to both. to eo ‘*

. cn Be , ak .

"472. And person who— ae oo - Punishmenta wb : eo for procuring
(a) procures or persuades any officer or rating of the navyto désert and assisting

or to absent.himself without leave ; or . - desertign::

_(b) ks owingthat any such officer or rating is about to desert or

absént himsélf without leave, assists him in-so doing; or

(c) knowing any person to be a deserter or absente¢ without leave.
' from the navy, conceals himor assists in his rescue from custody,

‘shall be guilty of an offenceand liable on conviction to a fine not ex-

ceeding fifty pounds or to imprisonmentfor a term not exceeding one
year, or to both.

ca
te

173. Any person who wilfully obstructs or otherwise. interferes’ Punishment

with any officer or rating ofthe navy acting in the execution of his.duty for obstruc-

shall be guilty of an offence and liable on conviction to a fine not ex- tingmembers

ceedingfifty pounds or’to imprisqnmentfor a term not exceeding three of Une navy.

-

months, or to both. Bay

174. Any person who— Punishment
* + ant : os for aidin

(a) produces in -any officer or rating of the navy anysickness or malingenin.

_ disability ; or Jf
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(2) supplies to or for him:any drug or- preparation calculated’ or

likely to render him, orlead to the belief that he iis, permanently“‘or:
“temporarily unfit for service, |.

with a view to enabling himto ayoid naval service, whether permanently
or temporarily, shall be guiltyot an offence and liable on conviction to.
‘ fine notmean fifty pounds or to imprisonment for a term not
exceeding ‘oné ydar, or tobath.

i

175.—(4) Any perso who" acquires any* haval stores or solicits
or procures ‘any person to dispose of any naval stores, or acts for any
person in the disposing of any naval stores shall be guilty of an offence,

> unlesshe proves either— ’ sk

, (a) that he did not know,. and could not reasonably be expected:
to know, that the chattels in question were navalstores; or

(6) that those cliattels had (by the transdction with which le is
»charged or some earlier transaction) been disposed’ of by order or
with the consent of the board or of some person or.authority whohad,
or whom he had reasonable cause to ‘believe to haye, power to give
order. or consent; or .

(c)- that those chattels had become the property of an officer “who
had retired or ceased to be an officer, or of a rating who had been»

_ discharged, or of the personal representative ofapersonwhohad
died,

* . * ae ¥

andshall be liable on conviction to a fine not exceeding fivehundred
pounds or imprisonmentfor a term not exceeding two years, or to both..

(2) A police. officer mayarrest without’ warrant any person whom
he has reasonable’groundsfor suspecting of having committed an offence
against this section, and mayseize any property which he has reasonable
grounds|for suspecting of having been the subject of the offence.

{33 Any person authorisedto issue a warrant for the arrest of a
person charged with a crime may,if satisfied by evidence on oath that a
person within his jurisdiction has, or is reasonably. suspected of having’
in his possession any property which has been the subject of an offence
against this section, grant a warrant to search for such property as in

~ the éase of stolen goads : and any property suspected of. having been
the subject of such an offence which is found:on such a search'shall be
seized bytheofficer chargedwiththe execution of the warrant, and that
officer shall bring the person in whose possession or keeping the property

“is found before a magistrate’s court. “For thepurposeofthis subsection .
"property shall be deemedtobe in the possession of a person:if he has it -
- under his control, and whether he has it ir.his own use or benefitor . --
for the use or. benefit:of another. oN

po oe
(4) In this section-—_

“acquire” means buy; take in exchange, take in pawn or ‘otherwise
receive (whether apart from this settion the receiving is lawful or not);;

“dispose” means ‘sell, give in exchange, pledge or otherwise hand’.
aver (whether apart from this section the handing over is lawful or «
not) : - Z

. -e 3,
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‘= (a). asapledge ok a security for a debt ; or

“naval stores’? means any chattel of any description’belonging to..
‘the governmentof the Federation, which has been issued for usefor
naval purposes oris held in sforefor the purpose-of being issued when
required, andincludes any chattel which had belonged, and had been
issued’ar held, as aforesaid at some past time. ‘

176.(1) Any person who-- Ss

t

(6) with a viéwto.obtaining payment from the person entitled
thereto of a debt due eithé himself or to anyother person,.

receives, detains or las in his po8session any official documentissued
in connection with thespayment .to any~person of any pay, pension,
allowance, gratuity or other payment payable in respect of his or any
other person’s naval service shall be euilexof ari’ offence against this
section.

  

  

(2),Any person sho has iin his possession without lawful authority
“or excuse (the _proof whereofshall lie on him) any such document as
aforesaid or any official documentisstied in connegtion withthe mobiliza-
tion or demobilization of any of the armed forces of Nigeria or any
snembet thereof, shall be guilty of an offence against this*section..

(3)“Any |person“ghilty of an offence against this section shall be
liable on conviction to 4 fine nét exceeding fifty pounds.or to imprison-"
mentfor a termnot exceeding six months, or to both.

(4) For the purposésofthis section a documentshall be deemedto
be in the possession of a person if he has it under his control and whether
he has it for his own uSe_or benefit or for the use or benefit of another.

177-—(1) Anyperson who—
(a) without authority uses or wears any. naval decoration, or any:

badge,woundstripe oremblemsuppliedor authorisediby the President
or the board; or

_ (b) uses-or wears any decoration, badge, wound stripe or emblem
so nearlyresembling any naval decoration, or any suchbadge,stripe or
emblem asaforesaid, as to becalculated ‘to deceive; or.

. (ce) falsely represents himself to bea person who is or has been
entitled to use or wear any such decoratida, badge, stripe ¢or emblem
as is mentioned iin paragraph(a) of this section, .

“shallbe guilty ‘of an offence-againstthis section : : _* .

iProvided that nothing ‘in this subsection shall prohibit the use or
Wweating of badges, emblems, broches.or ornaments representing{them.

£
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(2) Anyperson who.purchases or takes in pawn anynaval decora-.'
tion awarded to any memberof the armed forces of Nigeria,-or solicits’
or procures any person to sell or pledge any such decoration, or acts
for:any personin thesale or pledging thereof, shall beuilty of an offence \,

against this section unléss he proves that at the time of the alleged -* '
offence the person to whom the decoration was awarded: was dead or
had ceased to be a memberofthose forces. _ -:

person guilty of an offence against thissection shall be
lebieoneetion to a fine not exceedingfifty pounds or to imprison-

~~ ment for a term not exceeding three months, or to both. .. s
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_ Intoxicating -«=_—_—«4178.—-(1) -Any_ person who shall, without the previolls consent

gs, liquor not to of the commanding officer, bring on board any naval ship any spirituous

*= beconveyed or fermented liquor of any description, or without such consent approach

onboard any orhover about any such ship for the purpose of bringing on board,
aval sip: - giving or selling spiritous or fermented liquor, ‘shall be guilty of an

offence against this section and shall .be liable on conviction toa. fine

not exceeding ten pounds or imprisonment for a termy not exceeding

three months, or toboth. <

‘ (2) Any officer or petty officer of the navy may, with or without ©

ratings: or persons: under his command, search any’vessels hovering

about or approaching any ship of the navy, in circumstances giving rise

to a reasonable suspicion that an offence under subsédtion (1) of this”.

section is intended; and if on search any such, liquor is found in or *~
uponsuch vessel, the officer or petty officer- may.seizeityland such liquor ,*

shall be forfeited. = +

ee
r

4 , .— Evidence

Special pro- “. 479.1) The following provisions shall havé effect with respect

wusions as to.

~-«

tO. .evidence in proceedings under this Act, whethe? Abefore a court .

evidence. ” martial, a civil court.or otherwise... NR to
at

e

8 _.  (2).A document purpérting to be acopy of the attestation paper _ f
- “signed by any person and:to becertified to be a true copy by a person ~

stated inthe certificate to have the custody of the attestation paper shall

be evidence ofthe enlistment of the person attested. .

ie (3) The attestation paper purporting to be signed by® person on”
his enlistment shall be evidence of his having given the“answers to

i . . . . - . - ¥

_# questions which heis therein recorded as having given. .- 4
: . . . oe 4 -

ef (4) A letter, return or other documentstating that any person—

fs. (a) was or was not serving at any specified time or during any
; ? specified period inthe navy or the reserve or was discharged from

the navy or the reserve at or before any specified time ; or - ;

. (b) held ordid not hold at any specified time any spécified rank . .

. . , or appointment in the navy: or the reserve, or had at or before any “:"

specified time been attached, posted or transferred to any” naval

_ ‘ship or establishment, or at any specified time or during anyspecified

_ period was or was not ségying or held or did not hold any rank or

appointment in any partichJar countryor place ; or - mo

(c) was or wasnot at any specified time authorised to use or wear
_ any decofation, badge, wound stripe or emblem,

shall, if purporting to be issued by or on \pehalf of.the commander

be evidence of the matterstatedin the document.

  

 

(5) A record made,in anyservice book or other document prescribed
by regulations under. this Act for the purposes of this subsg¢tion,

. being a record made in pursuanceof service law or regulatiQns, or

- ! otherwise in pursuance ‘of naval duty, and purporting to beighed by

the commanding officer or by any person whose duty it was to make

‘the record, shall. he’ evidence of the facts stated therein% and .a copy

of a record (including the signature thereto) in any such bookor other

_ document as aforesaid; purpérting to be certified to se a true copy by

a person stated in the: certificate to have the custody of the book.cor.

Z original document,as the case mity be, shall be p¢idence of the record.

noe . . , 0 t OF, .
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y 1 (6)-A document purporting to be issued by orde?. aE the board or,
thé commander and to contain instructions or“orders Hen or made |

by the*board or the commandershall ‘be evidence ofthe, giving .of
~-the instructions or makingof the orders and of:their cgntents.

  

(7 A certificate purporting to be issued ey‘or on behalf’&‘the fat
' boardor the commander and'stating— NN, . OE

(a) that a decoration ‘of a description specifiediin or annexed to,
the certificate is a naval decoration ;or a

"sy _ ° (8) thata badge, .w“ound strip emblemof a description specified °
ho. in or annexed to the certificate is one Supplied or authorised by, the

-. President or the board,

b
e
s
e

‘shall beevidence of the matter stated in the certificate.

(8) A certificate purporting to be signedby a person’s commanding
my officer or anyofficer authorisedby“him to give the certificate, and stating
co the contents of, or any part of, standing ordérs’or othér routine orders

of a continuing nature made for any naval ship or naval establishment,
= ‘shall in the proceedings against the‘said person be evidence of the matters .

stated in the certificate.

* 180.-1))Where. a person subject to this Act. has beentried Prootof
before a ¥ivil court (whether at the time of the trial he was so subject outcome “vt
or not), a certificate signed by a judge oor a magistrate and stating all civil trial. -

or any of the following matters— +

(a) that the said ‘person has been tried before thecourt for an.
offence specified in the certificate ;

(b) the result of the trial ;

(c).what judgment or order was given or made bythe court ;

» (d) tliat other offences specified iin the certificate were takeinto
f consideration at/thetrial,

shall for the purposes of this Act be evidence of the matters ‘stated in
the certificate, . vm.

 

(2) A document purporting to be a certificate under this section - | ?
_and to besigned by a judge or a magistrate shall, unless the contrary

. iss shown, he deemed to be'such a certificate. :

: . 181,_-(1) "The original proceedings of a court.{martial under service fiyidence pf
law purporting to be signed bythepresidentofthe court and beingin the —proceeding’
jawful custody of the commander or of any person having the lawful ‘of court

‘custodythereof shall be admissible iin ‘evidence on production from: that martial.
custody. 2

(2) A documehtpurporting to be a copy of the original proceedings
of a court martial under service lawor any part’thereof and to be certified’

   

bythe commanderpr any person authorised byhim,or any other person
“having the lawful custodyof the proceedings,to be a true copyshall be “5
.@yidence of the contents of the proceedings. or the part to which the
_-dpgument relates, as the case maybe. ‘

. \(3) This section applies to evidence given iin any court, whether
civil dy criminal. . vA .

: : t . . %. - “ ke
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. : | Reductions iin Rank
Restrictions -.182.—(1) A chief petty officer shall not be disrated except, by
on disrating.

Temporary
reception —
into civil
custody of
persons
under escort.

_et

Avoidance-of
assignment.

_ of, or charge:
on, naval pay,
ete.

h
e

-redu

sentence of a. court martial under:“service law of by order of the Com- |
mander. . 5

“(2 A petty officer shall notte disrated except—

(a) by sentence of a court martial under service law; or

_(b) in the case of a petty officer or a leading rating, by awardor
order of the commanderor of an officer by whom the commander’8
powers of disrating are exercisable byvirtue of this Act; or — :

(q)in the case of an able rate, by:award or order of his commanding
officer.

(3) Where it appears to the commander that a chief fpetty officerora
petty officer or aleadingratingis unable. to perform satisfactorily-the .
functionsof his rating, the commander may by order reducethe chief
pettyofficer or pettyofficer to such rating as may bespecified bythearder
or to drdinaryrating; and whereit appears to a commandingofficer that a
leadingrating serving under his commandis unable to perform satis- -
reduce the functionsofhis rating, the commanding officer may byorder

e the leading rating to ordinaryrating. . Po.

(4) The commander may by order direct that the powers conferred .
upon him by this .\ct to-disrate any petty officer or-a leading rating,
maybe exercised by officers not below the rank of captain under whose
command the petty officers. are serving ; and references in those sub-
sections to the commandershall be construed dccordingly.

(5) For. the purposes of this section disrating does not include
-reversion fromacting rate. ;

Miscellaneous’ Provisieons x

-183.—(1) Where a person in. naval custody when:-charged,with,
or with a view to his being charged with,‘an offence:against Part iv or
the corresponding provisions of any other service law,it shall be’ the.
duty of the superintendentor other person in charge ofa civil.‘prison, or
ofthe person having chargeof any police station or other place in which
prisoners may be lawfully detained, upon delivery to him of a written ~
order purportirig to be signed by the commanding officer of the person
in custodyto receive’ him into his custody for ¢a Period”not. exceeding
sevendays. = . :

(2) In this section “civil prison” has the meaning ascribed to it in
section one hundred and thirty-six of this Act.. /

~184.—(1) Every assignment of or charge«on, and every ngreemest
to assign or charge, any pay, naval award, grant, pension or allowance.
payable to anyperson in respect of his or any other pension"$ S€ryice in”
the armed forges of Nigeria shall be void.’

: (2) Save 3s expressly provided by this Act, no order shall be made ~
' by any; court the effect of whichwould be to restrain any.person from
receiving anything which by- virtue of this section heis precluded from
assigning and to direct payment thereof to another person.

(3) Nothingin this section shall prejudice any enactment providing
- for the payment of any sum to a bankrupt’strustee inbankruptcy|for
distribution amongcreditoré, }

 “ a
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185,—(1) An officer of a rank not below that of lieutenant-com-
mander(in this Act referred to as an ‘‘authorised officer’) may, outside
‘Nigeria, take statutorydeclarations from persons subjeet to this Act.

QsA document purportingto have subscribed thereto the signature
. of an authorised officer in testimony of a statutory: declaration being
taken before him-in pursuance of this-section and containing in the
jurat orattestation; a statement of the date on which and the place at.”

- which the declaration was taken and of the full name andrank of that
offige'r’Shall be admitted in evidence withoutproofofthe signature being
the,fignatureofthat, officer or of the facts SO stated.

“ho

i . Parr Vv11—Reservists AND PENSIONERS.

186. Notwithstanding the provisions of section onee hundred and
ninety-four, this Part of this Act shall apply— *

a

(a) to-eyery officer or rating who by virtue ofthis Act,is a member
of the reserve ; and . .

(6) to every person who. having seryed as‘an officer or rating in the
navyis in receipt of a pension or annualallowancein respect of such
service, and in this Act is referred to asa pensioner. .

187.—(1) Every. reservist shall be liableio be called out for training
at such’ &‘place and for such periods. not exceeding twenty-eight days in
any oneyear as may bespecified+in regulations made under section one -
hundredandninety-~three ofthisAct. ©, .

f ,

(2) Every reservist may, during any training for which he maybe |
called out, be attached to and trained in anyship, vessel or establishment.

. . ee e

188,—(1) The President may,at any time when occasion appears
" to require, call out. reservists and pensioners or as manyof them as he
thinks necessary, to aid the civil:power in1 the preservation of thepublic
peace.

e

2) Reservists and pensioners called out for service under this
section shall notbeliable to serveat anyone time-for a period exceeding
twenty-éight days. - 4

189.1) In theevent of a state of war being, declared «or of in-
surrection, hostilities or public
President,"by proclamation, ta call out any reservists and pensioners: on
permanentservice, ‘The President may, in any such proclaniation give,
or authorise the Minister to five, such directions as- may seem necessary

 

or properforcalling out such reservists and pensioners.

(2).A proclamation under thissection and directions given ‘in
‘pursuance thereof shall be obeyed, and every reservist,and pensioner

- called out by such directions shall attendat the place and time fixed by
those’ directions, and atand after that time shall be deemed to be called,
out on permanent service, "y

3) Every reservist or pensioner when called out’ on permanent
servi¢e shallbe liable to serve as an officeror rating of the navy until he
is released or discharged.

v
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Punishment | ° 190.—(1) Any reservist or pensioner who, without leave, lawfully -
for non-. granted or other reasonable excuse,fails to appear at thetime and place.

attendance. ‘pointedfor annualtraining, or when called out to aid the civil power
oron permanent sservice, shall—

? (a) if called out on permanentservice, be--guilty, according to the
+ cirsumstances, of desertion within the meaning of section forty-nine
. of this Act or of absenting himself without leave within the meaning

of section fifty of this Act;or, &

(b) if called out to aid the civil power or for annual training, be
: guilty of absenting himself without leave within the meaning of

‘

:, section fifty of this Act. a .

(2) Any reservist or perisioner who commits anyoffence under this
sectionshall be liable-—

"Za

, j imprisonmentfor a term notexceeding two years orsuch less punish- |
oe ment as is provided bythis Act ; or

(5). to be tried by a magistrate’s court and, on conviction, be liable
_to a fine not exceedingfifty pounds, oroiimprisonment for aterm not.

. asexceeding twoyears.
6 ORAL

 

. (3) Section eighty-five and sections one hundred 4nd. sixty-six to
one hundred and seventy inclusive shall:‘apply..to .reveryists and pen

&

sioners who commit, or-are alleged to have ‘committed, or are resonably-.
suspected of having committed, an offence against this section as they .
apply-to persons otherwise subject to naval law under this Act.

Record of ' 191, Where a reservistfails to appearat the time.and place appointed
illegal for arinualtraining or where a reservist or pensionerfailsto dppear when
absence. — called out to aid the civil power or on permanentservice, and his absence

continues for not less than. twenty-one clear ,days, an entry. of such
absenceshall. be made byan officer in the service books prescribed by
regulations made under this Part of this Act and such entries shall be
prunafacie evidence of the fact of such absence.

Discharge - > 492. A reservist or pensioner may be discharged by the commander
», during at any time during tthe currency of amy-term of service as ‘a reservist or —
service. pensioner, as the case maybe, in -aecordance with regulations made.

underthis Part ofthis Act.

Regulations - 193. The President may make re ulations with respéct to the£ g P
as to reser- government anddiséipline of the reservists and pensioners, and, without _
vistsand prejudice to the generality of the foregoing regulations may provide,
pensioners. for-~

(a) the calling out for training of reservists ; , _

(6) the calling’autof reservists and pensioners to aid the civil power
and on permanentservive5.

t

(c) the pay of reservists when on the reserve and for the pay of
reservists-and pensioners ‘vken called out under this Part of this act;

(d) requiring reservists and pensioners to report themselves from
time to time, and to obtain the permission of the commander, or such

_ other officer so authorized by regulations, before leaving Nigeria ; and
_{e) any matter “which is required by this.“Part of this aAct to be

“4 prescribed. - of
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(@)to be tried by court martial, and, on conviction, to suffer os
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Part IN.—APPLICATION OF THE ACT AND SUPPLEMENTARY PROVISIONS

tlpplication , ;
194.—(1) ‘Lhe folloving persons sliall be subjeet to this Act-~ Application

~

havin.
“personsofeither Sex.

_ (a) officers andratings of the navy ; -

(>) officers of the reserve and pensioners whe
service ; and

, called’ out on

(c) reservists called out for training, to aid the civil power or on

_ (d) pensio
service,

(2) This Act shall apply to the

': permanentservice ;

ners. called outto aid the civil power or on permanent ~

+ of the Act.

persons subject thereto under the
provisions of this section and in relation to the units’raiséd under this

_ Act as welloutside as within Nigeria.

195.—(1). The provisions of this or any other Act. in so far.asthey _
contain or refer to the word “‘rating’’ or other word importing reterence

to persons of the male sex only as, or ashaving been, members ofthe

navy and accordingly subject to service lav under this Act, shall have

effect as if for any such word there had been substituted therein words
g a like meaning in other respects but-importing a reference to

(2) In relation to womenmembers of the navy, this Act shall have

effect subject to the lieu modifications,

(a) so muchof Parts I, II, III and VIII as relate to service in, and

_ transferto, the reserve shallnot apply ;

. (d) the punishment of extra work or drill specified in the First
Schedule shall not appl :s

(c) references in settions two hundred and two hundred and two of

thisAct to a widowshall be construed as references to a widower.

196.—(1) Subject to the modifications specified fh subsection (2)-0f
' this section, where any; unit is on active service, and apersonis employtd

in the service of that unit or any part thereof or accompanies such unitor

part thereof and is not otherwise subject to service law, Part IV of this

Actshall apply to the person so employed or accompanying the unit as -
the said Part applies to members of the navy- .

- (2) The modifications reférred toin subsection (1) of this section

(a) the punishments which maybe aw

are as follows :---

arded by a court martial shall |
include a fine, but shall not include any other punishmentless than
imprisonment; ‘

~ (6) the punishment which may be awarded where a charge is dealt °

with summarilyshall, in-the case of anyoffence,be-a fine not exceeding
ten pounds, but no other punishment; .

(c) the following provision shall have éffect in substitution for

subsections (2) to (4) inclusive ofsection cighty-tive of this Act, that is

to say that a person may bearrested by 4 provost officer, by’any chief
peity officer or petty officer legally exercising atithority urmder a

provost officer or-on his behalf, or by order of any officer ;
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Ratings’ -
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(d) the provisionsof this Act relating to the investigation of, and
summary dealing with, otfences shall, save as otherwise expressly
provided, applyas they apply to ratings ;

(e) for the purposes of the provisions ofthis. Act relating to the
investigabe of offences, the commanding officer shall bé such officer -

é appointed byan officer authorised to conyené™@ court .as ray
martial;

(f) for references in sections one hundred and twenty-three and one +
hundred and twenty-four to being, continuing, or ceasing to be subject ~

. to naval law under this Act there shall be substituted references to

being, continuing to be or ceasing to be in such circumstances that, .
PartIVapplies, andsubsection (3) of section onee hundred andtwenty- °
threeshall not apply.

(3) Anyfine awarded byvirtue of this:section, whether by a court.
martial or the commanding officer, shall be recorerable as a debt due to
the Governmentofthe I"ederation. 4 *

197. ‘The provisions of Part Iv of this Act shall, to. such ‘extent and
subject to such modifications as’ may ‘be prescribed by. regulations
made by the President, apply to persons embarked as passengers on
board ships or aircraft of the navy (notbeing pergons, who are subject
to this Act byvirtue ofanyof the provisions ‘of thif ‘Act or are subject to
military or air force law), as they apply to persons subjecttqthis Act.

Wills and Distribution of Property .

- 198.—~-(1) Everyrating on enlistment shall declare the name of the
person or persons to whom,in event. of his dying without having made _
a valid will, any money or ‘personal property due or belonging to him ~
should: be paid or delivered; or a rating maydirect’that his estate is to be
administered by the customary court (by whatever namecalled) of some
named place according to thecustomsofhis tribe. The nameofsuch
person or customary court shall be recorded on his attestation paper,
ind the record shallbe verified periodically. It shall be the duty of the
rating to report anyalterationiri the record which‘tewished made.

(2) Anyofficer: ofthe navy or of the Accountant-General or any
public department, having in his or its charge or control any pay,
accumulations of pay, ‘gratuity or other allowance, or any personal

place named bythe rating, in the manner prescribed. °

199.——(1) Any will made by.a ratingshall be valid for disposing
of any moneyor personal, property which is due-or belonging to him at.
his deceaseifit is in Writing and signed or acknowledged by him in the
presence of, and in in his presenceattested by one witness, being‘an
officer of the navy. or any government medical officer. The will shall be
deemed well madefor the Rerpose of being admitted to probate, and the
“person taking out representation to the testator under such will shall
exclusively be deemedthe testator’s representative with respect to the
moneyor personal property thereby bequeathed. .

(2) Anyofficer of the navy or of the Accountant-General or“any
public department, having in his orits chargé. or control any pay
accumulation of pay, gratuity or other allowance,? or any personal
property or money belonging to such testator, not exceeding in. the.

a f . / - - .
>

.. property or money belonging to any rating dying intestate who has = °
~ complied with the above conditions, may pay or deliver the samé.to the
person whose name has been recorded, or to a customary court of the
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. debt,if he is satisied— . _ |

(a) that the claimant has proved the. debt to the satisfaction of-the *

aggregate the valueof one hundred pounds, may payordeliver the same
to any pergon entitled thereto under the will, orto the person entitled
to procure probate of or administration [under such will, although
probate or administration: #saynot have bedr taken outs #

(3) If the talue of thé money and personal property excceds one
hundred. pounds,‘ the paymaster or othe:-officer or public department,
having charge or control thereof shall require probate or administration’
to be taker out-and thereupon payor deliver the said moneyandeffects
to the legal representativeof thedeccased.. - 7 :

. 200. If anyrating djesfwithout having complied with the require-
-s ments of this Part of thig Act as to the disclosure of next of kin or has

_ not made a will valid under this or any other enactmentrelating to wills
. and for the time beingin force, any officer of the navy or the Accountant-

' General or any public department havingin his orits charge or control’
money or personal property of the deceased may, with the concurrence
of the commander or an officer acting ‘on behalf of the- commander,
pay or deliver such money or personal property to any claimant who|

. proves to the satisfaction of the commanderor such officer, relationship
as the widowof thedeceased or the child or other near relative of the
deceased, as the case may be, according to the rules of succession of the
tribe jto which the deceased beloriged. If~there are more of such
claimants than one, paygnent or delivéry may be made in such shares °
and proportigns as the;claimant would be entitled to receive under the
rulesof succéfsion prevailing among suchtribe, or as nearly as maybe. .

(2) Wheie:- the. rating was a moslem, the distribution of the estate :°
may be carried out by thealkali’s ‘court ‘of the districtfrom whichthe
deceased person cae, and\the alkali shall be responsible to the regional .
Administrator-General or the Federal Administrator-General as the
case may require, for the carrying out of the distribution in accordance
with Islamic law. If there is no such court’in the district, the distribu-

" tion maybe made as nearly as maybe in accordance with suchlaw.

'201.—(1) Where probate of the will or administration with ‘or-
without the will annexed of the estate of a deceased rating is not taken
out, and an officer of the-navy, thé Accountant+Generalor officerof any
public department, before disposing of the’money-and personal property
of the deceased has notice of any debt due by the deceased, he-shali,
anything to the’contraryin this Part of thisAct notwithstanding, apply ‘
such money and property as may remain in his authority or control, or

so much thereofas maybe requisite.in or towards the payment of such

‘commanderor ofthe officer acting on behalfof thecomnignder ; and

(6) that a demandfor the payment of the debt was made within one
year after such death; and 2S

" (c).that the debt was inéurred within three years before the-death
of the fating. _ se

(2) Aeeto be a creditor of a deceased rating shall not

a

‘be entitled to obtain paymentofhis debt out of any moneyin the hands
of any officer,of the navy or of the Aécountant-General or any public
- department, except by means of a claim onanyofficer responsible for a
:*tating’s pay, and proceedings thereon undef‘and in accordance with this
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towards forming a fund for the benefit of ratings and exscatings of the
navy whoare in distress, or for the benefit of the navy generally, or for

charitable purposes. a:
*

3(2) The application under the foregoing subséétion of 3any such °
money or property or part thereof towards such, fundshall not be a bar

* to any subsequentclaim byanyperson, established within twelve months
after such application.

(3) The Minister after consultation with, the board,“mat make
répuilations for the formation of the fund and any disbursementsmaybe
made out of such’fund in accordance with the regulations, The regu-
Iations mayprovidefor the fund to be idesitical with the Nigerian Navy
Benefit Fund under this Act or .for thefund,to-je a separate fund
administered for thé\purposesoft his section. —

204. Money or other property of a deserter under this Act“the
charge or ‘control of an officerof the nayy, the Accountant-GeneralOF
any public department shall be. disposed: of as ‘nearly as may be in .
accordancewiththe provisonsof section two hundred and oneofthisAct
or as may otherwise be prescribed underthis. Act, and if that section is

invoked it shall have effect accordingly. :
<s

>

205. Notwithstanding any other provisions of this: ‘Act, uniforms,
medals and decorations shall not comprise part of the personal estate of
any deceasedrating for the’ purposeofsatisfying claims of creditors ork,”
for anyof‘the purposes of administration under this Act or otherwise,
_and they shall be delivered to and held by the commanderor officer

-authorised by him and'he disposed ofiin puch manner as maybe pres-
cribed. .

re .-" * a274 ra 4

1: : AMiscellaneous :
206. The President mayin any case hot otherwise provided for

‘under this Act make regulations denerally for.(Prescribing or providing
-for'an act, matter or thing, 2

&
are
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. Act. If the estate ,is bpeing administered by a. ‘customary court, y
, government debt shall bé paid bythe officer concerned before the balance

of the estate is passed to the customary court, and that court shall there-
after be responsible to see that .all other debts are settled before final
distribution of the estate of the deceased rating under this section.

Property | 202, Where money or personal!‘property--of a deceased rating or °
of deceased any part thereofis paid or delivered to any person recorded as next of
ttbeked _kin. under this Part of this Act or as beneficiary underthe will of the
subject to deceased or as hig widowor child, or otherwise in accordance with this

_. rights of Act as a nearrelitiye, any creditor of the, deceased shall -have the same
. creditors. rights and remedies against the person to whom the money offpersonal ;
te property is paid, or delivered as if such person had received the money, _
2 _ or personal property as legal persénal representative of the deceased. =:

Deceased 203.—(1) Subject to ‘the provisions, 6f this section, if money or
money personal property belonging to a deceased rating, or any part thereof,
undisposed rémainsfor one year undisposed of or unappropriated, and Without any -
of appliegsto <. valid claim thereto having been made,it shall after conversion into cash.
prescribed ~ where necessary,be paid over to the Accountant-General ahdbe applied

5oe:
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_- or done to the satisfaction of any person named therein whether or-iigt ”
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for different classes ofcases, and for the purposesof anysuchinstrument
Classes of cases may be defined by reference to any circumstances

_ Specified ih the instrument. .7 7 J!
(2) Any such regulations, rules, oiders or other instruments as

aforesaid may impose conditions, require’acts or things ta be performed:

such persons are members of the navy, empowersuch personsto issue
orders.either orally or in writing requiring acts or things to he performed
or done or prohibiting acys or things frombeing performed or done,
and prescribe periods or dates upon, within or before whichsuchacts
or things shall be performed or doneorsitch conditionsshall be fulfilled
jand provide forappeal against any such order, requirementordirection.

208.—{1) In this Act the expression ‘on active service” in relation
to any unit meansthatit is engaged in operations against an enemy, and
in relation toa person meansthat he is serving in or with such a unit
whichis on active service. ;

. farr .: te } . .
(2) ‘Where it appears to the President that, by reason of the immi-

* nenceofactive séryice or of the recent existence ofactive service,it is

¢

necessary for the service of the public that a unit should ‘be deemed to
be or continueto be on attive sérvicehe maydeclare that for such period,
“not exceeding three months;-beginning with the cominginto force of the ~
declaration as may be. specified therein that unit shall be deemed to be
“on active service. .

(3) Where it appears to the Président that, it is necessary for the
service of the public that the ‘period specified in a declaration under
subsection (2).of this séction should be prolonged ‘or, if ‘previously
prolonged under this subsection should be further‘prolonged, he may
declarethat the said period shall-be prolonged bysuchtime, not exceed-
ing three months, as may be specified in the declaration under this .
subsection.. .

~ (4) [fat any time while anyunit is deemed to be onactive service
by virtue of the foregoing provisions of this section, it appears to the:
President that there is no necessity for the unit to continue to be treated
as being on active service, he may declare that as from ‘the cominz into
operation of the declaration the unit shall cease tocbe, or to be deemed
to be, fin active service: eee °

- 299. An order or determination by.a naval officer or na¥al authority
may, unless, otherwise prescribed by rules or regulations made under

~ this Act, be signified under the hand of any officer authorisvd in that
behalf; and any‘instrumentsignifying such an-order or determinatian
and purporting to be signed by anofficerstated therein'to be so authorised
shall unless the contrary is proved, be accepted byall courts and persons
as sufficient evidence accordingly.- -

: i bed . . .
-" 210.—{1) All fines awarded under Part IVandsection one hundred:

and ninety-six of thiS7Actshall be®paid over to the Accountant-General,
arid’-be appli¢d towards forming a fund to be. knownas the Nigerian

Navy Benetit Fund forthe purpose of making moneyavailahle to tHe”
benefit of ratings and ex-ratings of the navy whoarc in distress, or fér-
the Benefit of the navy generally, or for charitable purposes,
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207.—(1) Any power conferred by this ‘Act to make regulations, Powers*’
rules, orders or other instruments shallgnclude powerto"makeprovision [*¢T* isable
for. specified , ae a re <e diff wae, in subsidiarypecilied cases’ or. classes of cases,"and to make different provisions Jesislation,

Provisions
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Serving.

Execution tl
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Rights of
officers,

&

Application
of other Acts,

Repeal and -
transitional
provisions,
Fourth —
Schedule.

Third

Schedule,

Savings. .

Interpreta- -
tion.

r
4
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(2) Theminister, after consultation with*the board, may make
regulations for the formation of the benefit fund, and any disbursements
may be madeout of such fund in accordance with theregulations. ,

211. Officers of the navy shall have and enjoy the like powers, ;
tights, immunities and privileges as are by any means conferred upon
and enjoyed by commissioned officers of any other of the-armed forces
-of Nigeria. .

212.---(1) The President may, by order, apply, with all nécessary
modifications and adaptations, in relation to the board, the chairman of .
the board and!the navy (as well officers and rating as property, and
institutions) any of the enactments relating to the Army Council, the
Minister of Defenceand to the Army(as well officers andother ranks
as military property andinstitutions). , PT

(2) Where any enactment is to bé applied under the: foregoing
subsection, the expression. “enactment’Z Shall include any enactment
conferring powers, rights, exemptions or abatements from: taxation or
immunities, or imposing duties or disgbilities on such officers or airmen,

‘ or other ranks, as the case maybe. - ‘

213.—(1) The enactment act out in the. Fourth Schedule to this
Act are repealed to the extent specified in the second column of that
Schedule. oo

(2) The transitional provisions set out in the Third Schedule to
this Act shall have effect in connection with the repeal of the Royal ~

Nigerian Navy act, 1960.

214. Notwithstanding the provisions ofsubsection (1) ‘of section'
two hundred andthirteen ofthis Act all ratingté-who were raised underthe

Royal Nigerian Navy Act, 1960,-and serving in the navy on the day on

which this Act comes “into operation shall’ be deemed to: have been.

enlisted under: this Act but suchsatings shall not be,required to serve in

_ the navy for a longer period than that for which they-wererequired to

sefve at the time of their original enlistment or re-engagement.

~  215.---(1) In this Act, unlesg the’ context otherwise requires—

__. “Accountant-Ggneral”- means the Accountant-General of.the

Federation ; “ € : Does LS

“acting rank” means rankof any description in the navy and how-

ever called and ‘béing such that a commanding officer may, with or -
without preferring a charge underthis Act, order the holder to revert

to a lower rank or to his substantive rank as-the gase may be, and

“acting chiefpettyolficer” and “acting pettyofficershall beconstrued.--

accordingly; ; -

“aircraft” means any machine for flying, whether propelled by.

_ + mechanical means or not, and includes any machine of the type

knownas a hovercraft as well as any description of balloon ; -

three of the Air Force Act, 1964 :

“aircraft material” includes—

“the air council” means the air council established under section

«

(a) parts of, and ‘components of or accessories for, aircraft,

whether for the time beingin aircraft or not, oo Co
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a
,(b) ehgines, armaments,’ ammunition and bombs and .other

missiles of any description in,or for usein,aircraft,

(c) anyother gear, apparatus or instrumentsin, or for sue in,
aircraft,

“

(2) any apparatus used in connection with ‘the taking-off or-
landing of aircraft or for detecting the movementofaircraft, and

(e) anyfuel usedfor the propulsion of aircraft and any material
used as... lubricant for aircraft or aircraft material-;

“aircraft |papers” includes books, documents, forms and writings
of whatsoever description and whether or notrelating’to the flight of

the aircraft when captured or to.anyotherflight, which aredelivered
up or found aboard such aircraft; -. -

“the air force’? means the Nigerian air force raised under the Air
- ‘Force Act, "1964 ;

“air signal’? means hny message, signalor indication given, by any
means whatsoever, for the guidance 6f aircraft or a-particular aircraft;

“allied forces” means military, nayal or air forces-of anv coun{ry
allied tg, or associatedwith, the Federation and includes any Common-

wéalth force ;

“armed forces of Nigeria” means any. of the military, naval and air
forces raised by the Governmentofthe FederalRepublic of Nigeria ;

“the Army’™ means the: Nigerian. army raised under the Nigerian
ArmyAct, 1960 ; od

rf

“the army. council” means the Nigerian army council established
_, undersection six of the Nigerian Army Act, 1960; °

“arrest” includes open ¢arrest +

“before the enemy”, in relation to a person, means that heis in
action against thé enemyor about.to go into action against the enemy-
or is under attackor threat of imminent attack by theenémy;

“the board” meansthe Navy Board established under section,
three of this Act ;

“Boards of Inquiry Rules” medns rules requlating boards ofiinquiry
made underthis Act ;

“civil court” means a: court ofcompétentériminal jurisdiction, but
does not include any customarycourt by whatever namecalled;

“civil offence’ “has the meaning assigned to-it in subsection (2) of
section eighty-two ofthis Act; .

“eommanding officer”, in relation to any person, means ‘the officer
commanding theunit to whichthe person belongs orisattached;
“correspondingrank”, in relation to any rank of any other of the

armed forces of Nigeria or an allfed force. means such rank in that
force as may be declared under this Act to correspond with fa rank

under this Act;

“court martial”, save where expressed to be under service law, means
a court martial under. this.Act;

owhich heis attested as having enlisted jin the navy; =

“damage” and cognate expressions include. destruction ;;

“date of attestation”,in relation to anyperson, meas the date on

° _2 0 €
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“decoration” includes any medal, medal ribbon, ‘claspand good
conduct badge;

“desertion” shall be construed in accordance vith subséetion (3)
of.Section forty-nine ofthis Act ; - ~
“enemy” means all persons engaged in armed operations against

Nigeria or allied forces, and includes armed mutineers, armed rebels,
armed rioters and|pirates ; . .

“executive officer’ means the.officer’ carrying out the executive
duties of the ship or establishment;

Y

“imprisonment rules” means rules regulating iniprisénment made “
by thePresident underthis Act; ”

“independent command” meansa ship whoseofficers rand men are-
. appointed or drafted direct to her and borne on her books ;

“Junior rating’? means -a rating enlisted in accordance with the
provisions of subsection (2) of section sixteen ; wee
“the Minister” means the Minister charged vwith zesponsibility for “

matters relating to Defence; a .
“the navy’ * means the Nigerian Navy; | Teg
“naval service” means service ugder the provisions of this Act

otherwiise than seryice in the reserve #' Be “

“gfficer” means in relation to thenavy,a person ‘Ofor above the
rank+ofcadet, and, in relation to any other forces, means an officer
of rankcorrespondingtothe said rank or any superior rank;

“petty officer” includes chief petty officérs: and petty officers arid -
ratings of equivalent status in all. branches, except when used as the
title ofseamanratings ;° .

“provost officer” means a ‘provost marshal or officer appointed to
exercise the functions conferred by or under service. law on provost
officers; : - .. tk

f

“public”, whenused adjectivally, means belonging:to the Govern-
_ ment of the Federationor of any Region thereof, orto‘the government
ofthe country to whichanyallied force serving or operatingiin Nigeria
belongs ;

“rating”? means a memberof the navy of or below the raitk of chief.
"petty officer, andreferences in this Act to a ratigg, or to a rating of
any particular rank, include referencestoa soldictrt of airman ‘of rank
corresponding withthat raté, as thecasemay be }

“thereserve” means the bodyof naval personnel comprisedof those
persons who are subject toreserve service or liability under this Act;

. ‘‘service’® when used adjectivally, means ‘belonging to or connected
owith the armed forcesof Nigeria;. eo

“service law” means this Act, the ‘Nigerian Army Act, 1960, and
the Air Force Act, 1964, and includes the nitktary, naval or air force
lawof anyallied force;. Loa

_“ship” includesanydescriptionof vessel; -

*“ships papers” includes books; documents, forms andwritings of.
sehatsoever description and whether or not relating to the voyage of-
theship when capturedorjto anv other voyage, which are delivered
uPorfound aboardsuch ship;;

“steals” has the meaning assigned to itiin the Criminal Ccode;:
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“stoppages” means in relatipn to pay, the recovery by deductions
_ from the payofthe offender, ofaSpecified sumby wayof compensation

vo oN for any expetise, loss or damage occasioned by the,offence;
7 ong3 tender” means a ship or vessel whose officers and. mén are

appointed or drifted to and borne on the books of another ship or
vessel being a.parent ship or vessel;

“unit? means an: establishraent\ base or any other formation of
naval personnel which.has been declared to be a unit bythe boprd.

«. (2) Where by this Actit is provided ‘that any person subject to
-naval lawunderthis Act shall beliable on conviction by court martial to,

x -imprigonment and no term or maximum term is specified,thie person so
oo re convicted shall be liable to imprisonment for. any term.

'

216.=(1) This-Act mayhecited as the Navy Act, 1964, and shall
; - , Come-into operation ona day to be appointed by the President by

.. orderiin the Gazéfte.
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(2) This Act shalt apply throughout the Federation._

conduct

e

“SCHEDULES 7 te
Frksr ScHEDULE oo. Section By

~ AL

7 AL Officers: who,,can try ratings surtéharily ‘and their pofvers of summary
= s punishment | 3

(i).Coninnding officer of a ship or establislentif of
therank of lieutenant:or above ss

Punishment» Qualification :

Imprisonment | Not exceeding three calendar months.
_. : Warrant required

Dismissal from the navy Warrantrequired,

‘Detention Not exceeding three calendarmonths.
. -  , Warrant required MG:

. e BY
Disratiog _ < Warrant required 1 tA\ .

Reduction to 2nd class for Warrant required
2

“ined of loyalservices ‘Warrant required .
medal °

Deprivation of oodcon- Warrant required _
,duct badges

captain’

Extra work and aril

Stoppage of leav

Mulcts* for
- absence

1

“
A
,

.. Severe reprimand by. “the:- Only to leading ‘ratings and above
7¥

Not exceeding 14 days.

“Not exceeding 30 days

improper

Sharttitle, 3
conimence-
ment’ and
application,
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- First ScuRpuLE—continued
a :

Punishment 7, . . Qualification ar

12. Mulcts of payfor drunken-
ness . per ge

13. Extra work or drill - Not exceeding 7 days, and for not”
an : * longer thantwo hourson any one

* ~ rp _? day

14. Reprimaiier ne -

Ait) Commanding officer of a ship or establishmentif beloe
-_ the rank of lietttertant

; Punishment — noa v Qualification att

), Extra.work and drill ~Notexceeding7 days. _

- 10. Stoppage ofleave uo Not.exceeding -14 days

11. Mulcts for improper absence

12. Mulcts of pay for drunken-
_ ness . + oo

e 13, Extra workor drill Not exceeding 7 days, ‘and for not
- Lo % longer than two hours on any one

. z day —
14. Reprimand

(iii) Executive Officer (if of the rank of commander) sehen delegated’ 3
with powers ofpunishment by the commanding officer . ;

* Punishment ~ Qualification Coke

9. Extra work and drill Not exceeding 14"‘days
10. Stoppage ofleave Not exceeding 14days

i 13. Extra work-or drill . Notexceeding,7 days and for not’
longer than Avo hoursin one day..

4 74. Reprimand 7, | .
. (iz) Executive officer (if of the rank oflieutenant. or above) when. at
2  -. délegated with powers of punishmentby the commanding officer. .

, De ~ Punishment Qualification:
é "9, Extrh work and drill. , Not exceeding 7 days © OE-

: - 10. Stoppage of leave ; Not exceeding 7 days but notto chief?
J. .petty officers or petty officers ‘if.

<° executive officer is below the rank:
7 a of commander

3. Extra work or drill Not exceeding .7 days and for not~
- a longer than two hours in dne day

14. Reprimand .
(v) Officer ofthe watch or day(ifof the rankof lieutenant or above)
when delegaied with power of‘punishment by cormunanding officer, ora
departmental officer of tle rank of lieutenant or above when delegated, .
eith power hycommandingofficerto punish anyratingofhis department,ap
for an offenceiin conection with the duties of that department but nok
connected ith the general duties of the ‘ship or naval establishment “~~

13. Extra work or drill Fr one day only and for not longer
7 than two hours on that day - *
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Wee First Scuebute—continued

BWarrant Punishment- : : : : ar

Punishments No. 1 to No. 7 aboveinclusive (which maybe known as
warrant punishments) shall net have effect unless a warrant ‘is made
out,approged as required by: the Schedule and formally read to the

accusedin public ‘

Cc. Approval of warrants is required as *follows:ao

Punishment _ yO Approving Authority. .

lL Imprisonment* + ... The Commander —

2. Dismissal .. ves ‘ThetCommander, Te .

3. Detention 1. .. 0. The Commander . .

4, Disrating . .. “The commander ‘if in Nigerian ~
waters or if on detached service an

officer of captain’s rank or abovein
the case of a Petty Officer. ora
leading seaman . £ * an

5. Reduction to 2nd class for The commander if in Nigerian ,
conduct: 2 . waters or if on detached service an 3
a officer of the rank of commander or Z

/ —_ above

6. Deprivation of Loyal ‘The commander .
Service Medal 6 fh

7. Deprivation of good con- ‘The commander if in. Nigerian
duct badges co+ waters ; ifon detached service, an S

me ~6fficér of the rank of commanderor 4
above may approve the deprivation
of one good conduct badge.

: \N .

o
e

SECOND SCHEDULE . . Section 102    

  

  

8

Alternétice Offences of which Accused may be convicted by Court Martial.- -

Offeic Charged mt . Alternative Offence

. {ie Communicating with or giving 1. Disclosing information with-°
_ ‘intelligence to the enemy,.either < - out authority . “.

~ with intentto assist the enémy or ~* sO
‘ withoutauthority . »

. Any offence aguinst subsection 2. Any offence against Sab- -
“oOofsection forty-two - section (2) of sectigz forty-. oo .

. . two

3. Striking hissuperior officer “3, (a) Using violence to his
~ 8 : : oe superior officer otherwise | *’

; . than bystriking him, or ~

- ee ‘) Offeting violence to his
entceee a superiorofficer.
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‘SECOND SCHEDULE—continued®

Offence Charped
“4, Using violence to his superior

officer otherwise thanbystriking

Alternative Offence ~

4. Offering;violence - to” tis
superior officer

him .

oF . 5. Using threatening language tohis. 5. (a) Using‘insolent languake
se superior officer _ to his superioroffiter, or

—— (6) Behaving with contempt
to hissuperior officer

6. Using insolent: Tanguage to his 6. Behaving with con mpt to.
superior officer . _ his superiorona

 

Fi Disobeying,jin such.a manner as ». 7. Behaving with contem t? to
to showwilful defiance ofautho- his superior officer
rity, a Jawful command given or ~~ Ss
sent to the accusp:personally

€.. Po . . 3 . !
$ _ /8. Desertion y 8, Absence,withoutleave.

7 : Yd, Attemptingtodesert "4. 9, Absence without leave \

: Se 10. Stealing any propérty: 10, Hrabdulently misapplying

yO . Co - ., ° ; the property
‘11. Any offence undersection sixty- J1. The corresponding offence.

three inyolving wilfulness | involving negligence _

12. Any offence against subsection 12, Any. offence against sub-
“ave, __.(1Yofsection sixty-seven section (2) of section sixty-

< oe o . . a . seven . fo, .

13, Anyoffence againstsection sixty- 13. The corresponding offence
-» eight involving striking involying the offering of
ae , '  violerice

14. “Any offence against section sixty- “14. The corresponding offences
eight involving the use ofviolence’ involying the offering of’ ~
other than striking violence ;

a L
. ee

. oi

| % _ 7 . oo :

. oTHIRD SCHEDULE . Section 213°

& me Transitional Provisions ~ . Jf. Fe
- . oo & we ite

se Lo 1. In this Schedule “the old Act” means the Royal?NagienNey,
sy -  . . Aet, 1960,, repealed bythis Act. Se

oat 6Eliz 4 : 2.—-(1) In relation to an offence against :anysection in Part Vof the.
“old Act or against Part I of the Naval Discipline Act, 1957, sections oy .
‘eighty-three to one hundred and ‘twenty-two inclusive, sections one :

_ 4hundred and twenty-nine to one. hundred and thirty-two ‘inclusive and~.
“sections one hundred and thirty-five and one hundred and thirty-six
and section one hundred and eighty-two. of this Act shall apply as if.

. . 3
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. Tarp SciteptiLe—continued

the said section of the old Act had. been contained in thisAct and this .
Act had been in force when the offence was committed, and as if ‘any

finding or punishment, having effecc before the date upon which this.
Act comes into operation, and anything done before that’ day byvirtue
‘of orinrelation to such a finding or sentence, had been cometo, awarded
OFdone under this Act: I

"Provided that nofhing in this ‘sub-paragraph shall render an1 offence
capable of being tried ‘by court martial or dealt with summarily, if by »
reason ofthe time of place of the commission of the offenceit could not.
have been so tried or dealt with under the old. Act. |

(2) Notwithstanding anythingiinsub-paragraph U)ofthis paragraph
where any proceedings for such an offence as aforesaid‘have heen begun
before the date upon which this Act comes into operation, anystep in the
proceedings, taken. after that day shall be deemed to be validly taken if
taken iin accordance with the old Act and the rules made thereunder.

(3) In section one hundred and farty-seven af this’ Act (which
: provides against trial for offences already disposed of), references to this
Act ‘or to any provision thereof shall be construed as “including
respectivelyreferences to the oldActand to the corresponding provision _
thereof.

3. Where aftge the date upon;1 whichtthis Act comes‘intoo operation
aperson is alleged—

(a) ‘to have committed an\ offence continuing over a period beginning
before that day and endingthereon or thereafter; or

| (d) to have committed an offence between two dates falling within ;
gush a period, eg

and the.offence would be one against a provision in Part IV of thisAct
' if it had been inoperation: at all material times, he.may be proceeded ~ |
against as if this Act had so been in operation,

4, Any officer who immediately before the date upon which this’ 7
Act comes.into operation was authorised to recruit or attest ratingsshall,
Without prejudice to any subsequent withdrawal of the authorisation,
be deemed without further authorisation a recruiting: officer for the
Purposes ¢of Part IEof this Act.

5. Any document‘made before the date upon which this Actcomes
into operation which would havebeen admissible in evidence under the
provision of the old Act, or those provisions as applied by any trod:

ings notwithstanding that the old Act has ceased to be in operation.

6. Any forfeiture of, or deduction from, pay. having effect under _-
the old Act. immediately before the date upon which this Act comes
into operation shall continue to have effect: notwithstanding the repeal

ofthe‘gld Act.
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FourTH SCHEDULE \ Section 213
4

Enactments Repealed no

Chapter or number 3 Short title Exteni of repeal

’ 1960 No.9 = The Royal Nigerian’ The whole Act.
. : Navy Act, 1960

No, 31 of 1959 Nigerian Navy (Change The whole Act.
, &# of Title) Act, 1959.

Cap. 128 AThe Navy Discipline The whole Act.
- _ Act Je

Cap. 131 “Nigeria Naval Defence + The whole Act.
Be Force Act. oo
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; purposes.

9. Power to search for concealed
Pipes,etc.

10. Power. to prohibit use of certein -
- substances in excisable goods.’

Lf. Paymentof duty by excise traders.

12, Liability of ostensible owner,

- 13. Effect ' of variation

materials, oo ¥

. 14. Power to enter. on premises etc.
_in cases of unlawful distillation.

‘15. Powerto seize goads in particular
cases,

.

16. Forfeiture and - condemnation of:3
spirits seized.

in balances
,Struck or excess etc. in stock of

=

 
"25,

26.

27,

“28.

EXCISE(CONTROL OF DISTILLATION): .
. . ACT, 1964 .

a

. why
~ . a

3 i rF

yt. °

. 7 . f

1964, No. 22»

Anniisceant OF SECTIONS os. 2
. Section 2 “st 17. Power to levy distress.

* 1, Distiller's licence. '- 18. Power to require . excise conteal
. facilities, -

2. Still licence. . do oy
: a _2 19. Licensees to keep record books.
3. Regulations. Ie.

20. Power to require information: ete.
4. Making ofentries, | from licensees.

: .

5. New or.“further entries f same 21s Unlawful assumption of office,
"premises. : oo

i, 22, Officers to have powers of police
6. Proofas to entries. . officers. +,

7. Offences in connection with 23. Offences.as to concealing ete. of
entries. - : spirits on licensed premises.

' 8. Power to enter for inspection 24. Condemnation proteedings. .

- A .
Compensation in special cases.-

Interpretation.

Repeals,ete.

Short ticle, extent, and operation.

SCHEDULES 2

First Schedile—Protisions Re-
lating to Forfeiture.=

Me

Second Schedule~Form of
Warrant of Distress, . '

Third Schedule—Enactments’moe
Repealed or Affected wf

of
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_ AN ACT TO MAKE OTHER PROVISION FOK#THE CONTROL AND LICENSING FOR-: 2 OSEXCISE PURPOSES OF THE DISTILLATION OF SPIRITS ne Ste SO

t
l
i
o

?

F
‘to imprisohmentfor a‘term not exceeding five years or to both, oe o-

' sions in force therein which affect the making: ofspirits, and nothing . 4
| in the foregoing provisions of this section shall be construed as pur-° "

" porting to authorise the carrying on in any Region-or the Federal

+ Vs

sd [Section 28 (2)]'. Commence-v
Te wey
we

; : oo : : ; ment,

BE IP ENACTEDbythe Legislature of the Federation ofgai

‘

e
o

in this present Parliament agsembled and by the authority of the same 7,
_as follows :-— _ ce i -4

‘ : - . . ‘3

1.—{1) Subject to the provisions of this Act, no person shall Distiller’s’
without. a distiller’s licence ‘under this section make or distil spirits; _leeace.
and application for ‘such licence shall be made to the Board of Customs £
and Excise in the prescribed manner.

- (2) If the Boardi#fter due enquiry issatisfied that the premises
mentioned in the appligation and intended:to be used bythe applicant
for the purposes ofdistillation are in such a state that propercontrol
for excise purposes may be exercised over activities to be carried on
therein it shall,-on payment of the sum of one hundred poundsissue
to the applicant a. distiller’s licence in, the prescribed form in respect
of such premises, . ; ro '

(3) If the Board is not so Satisfied and refuses the application it
shall notify the applicant of,its refusal,andgive to, the applicant parti- _ .
culars of what the Beardconsiders necessary to be done to the premises.

- .(4) If at anytime during the currency of a distiller’s licence the ~*~ * = --
Boardis satisfied that proper controlfor excise purposes can no longer
be exercised overthe premises specified in thedistiller’s licence by reason
of the state of the-premises, or that the person to whom such cence
was issued has:ceased to makeSpirits on such premises, it may revoke
the distiller’s licence and give notice of the revocation in the prescribed
manner. . , “4

(5) Any person who makes ordistils ‘spirits contrary to the provir
sions of subsection (1). of this:section shall be guilty of an offence, and
liable—- Sy oo os. ..

, (2) on summaryconviction to a fine of not less than two hundred. |
pounds or more than five hundred’ pounds or to imprisonment for a° ~ 9)

_ + term of two years, or to both; a a

(b) on conviction on indictmentto a fine ofan unlimited amountor

and any:spirits so distilled shall be liable to forfeiture.

.. (6) The-provisions ofthissectidn shall, in any Region or the Federal — a
territéry be in addition to and not in substitution. for any other provi- .

territory of anyactivity which is prohibited by the law thereof.
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Still - * 2.—(1) Subject to the provisions «of this section, no person shall
licence. possess any still unless— -

‘Regulations.
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(a) the still is situated on _premises specified in “a distillers
licence ;, or 1 3 oe

ee

(6) there is in force a still: licence issuedto‘him by the Board under
this section.,

(2) Where an application is*fide to the Boardiin“the prescribed
manner for the issue of a’still licence, and the Boardis satisfied, itt shall
issue the licence to the applicant freé-of charge.

“ B)A licence under subsection (2) of this section may be issued’ -
subject to such conditions notinconsistent withthis Actds to methylation
or the denaturing of spirits as ‘the Board for the protection of éxcise

_ duty may think ht. : Le
(4) Ifa person gives notice to the Boardin*the prescribed form of -

hig intention to part with or that he ‘has parted with possession of; or
has destroyed any still in respectof w.hich a licence issued to,him under
this section is in force, the Board shall make suchenquiries As it thinks
fit ; and if it is satisfied, thelicence shall cease to have effect as regards
thestill. a

(5) Any’ personcontravening the provisions ‘of subsection () of.
this section shall be‘guilty of an offence and liable— i

(a) on suminary conviction, to‘a tine ofnotless than two hundred
pounds or to.imprisonment for a term of six months, or to both;

(6) on conviction on indictment,to a fine notless than one thousand
pounds or to imprisonmentfor a term.of two years, or to both.

3—(1) The Minister may make such sggulations with respect to
the conduct of premises specified iina distiller’s licence under this Act

ad appear to the Minister to be appropriate for the purpose of ensuring
the payrhentof excise dutyon spirits made on the premises ; and without

* prejudice to the generality“of the powers conferred by this subsection,
regulations mayin particular provide for— :

" (a) prohibiting or restricting the carrying on on the premises or
‘particular parts thereof of such activities as may. be prescribed ; .

.. (0) regulating the mannerin which and the period during which
any activity may be carried on on the Premises "‘or particular parts
thereof;

(c) providing for the inspection by’ officers ofthe Board of the
premises and ‘all activjtles carried on on the premises ; 3

‘(d) requiring notice.tobe‘givenof any. change or use Wwhich may-
“be madeofthe premisésor anypart thereof ;-

- (e) regulating the removalofspirits from, the premises ;

(f) prescribing the form of application for and.bf the distiller’s
ligence to be used for the purposesof this Act, *

“andthe regulations may provide for the imposition of peialties” in
respect of any offencé against the regulations (not less than one
hundred pounds or more: than five hundred pounds in respect of any-
particular offence or to-imprisonmentfor a term oftwo years, or to both)
and for the forfeiture or disposal of any¥ thing iin respect of which such
an offenceiis committed. .
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(2) The Minister may make.such regulations with respect - to
the custodyand useofstills licensed under this Act and theapplication
for and form of any suchlicence, as appear to the Minister.to be appro- —

x

_ Pelate for the purpose’ of ensuringthat the stills are’ not tised to make
spirits ; and without prejudice to. the generality of the. polvers so con-

i"Tecied, regulations may, in particular, contain provisions reduiring the.
© furnishing of information with. respect to—.

(a) anychange or proposed change in the location or use ofstills ;;

(b) thedisposal of stills or any part of a Suill by way of sale or
otherwise; .

and the regulations mayprovide for the imposition of fines for offences
against the ulations not less than fifty poynds or “more than two
_s poutidsiin the case of any particular offence.

1) Where by or under any excise laws’a person is required to
maké entry of any premises or article— -»-

- (a) the entryshall be made in such form and manner and contain
sugh particulars ; and :

manner. 2
7 oo
ee

e

(2) Noentryshall bevalid unless the person by whomit was made
: (a) had at the time ofits making attained the age of twenty-one

“years : and \ ‘

(4) was at that time and is for the time being a true and.real
owner of the trade in respect ofw‘hich the entry was made.

(3) Where any person required te make entry is a body corporate -

(a) the entry shall be’ signed by a dikector, general manager,

secretary or other similar office; of the~‘body and, Except where
authority for that’ person to sign “has been given undér the seal of
the’ body, shall be made underthatseal; and

'b) both the body corporate,and the person by whom the entry
is signed shall be liable forall duties charged in respect af the trade
to which the entryrelates.

(4) If.any person making”entry of any premises orr article contra- .
_-yenesorfails to comply with any direction of the Board given under
this section with respect thereto, he shall be guilty of an offence punish
able on. conviction bya fine. of one hundred pounds.

5--(1) The Board may at any. time, bynotice in writing”‘to the
person by whom any existing entry was signed addressed to him at
any premises entered by him, require a newentry to be made of any
premises or article to which the existing entryrelates,-and the existing
entry: shall, without’ prejudice to any liability incurred, becomevoid °
at the expiration of fourteen days.from the delivery ‘of the notice.”

(2) Save as permitted by theBoard and subject ta such conditions
as,it may impose, no premises orarticle of which entry has been made
by any person shall, while that entry remains in force, be entered by_
any other person for any purpose of the excise laws, and any entry
made in contrayfention af thig subsection shall be void.

4 _ A

() =P orarticle shall be, and be kept, ‘marked “iin such

Making of .
_ entries.
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(3) Where the person by whom entry has been made of any premises :-
absconds or quits possession of the premises and discontinues thetrade
in respect of which the entry.was made, and the Board pérmits a further

"entry to be made of: the prernises by some other person,the former
entry shall be deemed to have been withdrawn and shall be void.

_ 6. For the purpose of any proceedings before any court, if any -
questién arises as to whetheror not entry under the excise laws has been.
‘made by’any person, or of any premises or article, or for:any purpose, ~
then-—. . ,

-,’ (a).if a document purporting to be an originalentry made by the
#1... person, or of the premises orarticle, or for the purpose, in question

iSproduced to the court by an officer, that documentshall, until

made; an
- (6) if the officer in whose.custodyany such entry, if made, would
be, gives evidence that the originalentries produced by him to the.
Eourt constitute all those in his custody and that’no such entry as iste __
in question is among them,it shall bedeemed, until the contrary
‘is proved, that no such entry has been mile. a

.:7—(1) If any’ person ‘being the holder of a licence underthis
+aAct uses, for any purpose ofhis trade, any; premises or article required
‘byor underthe excise laws tbe entered for thatpurpose without entry
having been duly madethereof, he shall be guilty of an offence punish-

thé-epntrary is proved, be sufficient evidence that the entry was so™~

able on conviction’by a fine of two hundred‘pounds, and any goods. .
-found-on any such premises shall beliable to forfeiture. | *

' (2) If any person who has made entry-ef‘any premises or article
fraudulently uses those premises.or that artiele for any purpose other
than that for which entry wasmade thereof he shall be liable to a fine

of two hundred pounds. ° . Lots

8.—(1) Anofficer may at any time enter upon any premises re-
ferred to in any licence under this .Act for the purpose of inspecting ~
the premises and maysearch for, examine and take account of any.
equipment,vessels, utensils, goods or materials belonging to or in any ©
way connected with distillation. ‘

' (2) Where an officer, after having demanded admission into _
any such premises and declared his ngme and businessat the entrance
thereof is not immediately admitted,that officer and any person acting
« . . . = G7 6 : .

in his aid may break open afy door or windowof the premises or break.
through anywallthereof for the purpose of obtaining admission.

4

secret pipe or other means of conveyance; cock, vessel or utensil is
keptorusedhy a licensee under this Act,that officer may at any time,
but by night only in the companyofa police officer, breakopen any

' part of thepremises of that trader and forcibly enter thereon, and so
far as is reasonably necessary break up the ground in or ‘adjoining those
premises or any wall thereof!té‘searchfor that pipe of other means

ry

of conveyance, cock, vessel or utensil:

(2) If.the officer finds any such pipe or other form of conveyance
“leadingto or from the licensee’s ‘preniises, he may enter any other

premises from or into which it leads, and so far as is reasonably necessary
break up any part of those other premises to trace its course, and may

: }
to 4. , ts : *

e3 t
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9,—{1) If an officer has. reasonable ground ta suspect thatyany .
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_ prohibited by’ any such notice*found. in the possession of any person’, -
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_ Search.is unsuccessful, the Board shall make good the damage. .

‘incurred in respect of that business.

Bo, . _  g SR,. . : , \ . m a
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cut it away and turn any cock thereon, and examine whether it conveys: .‘or conceals any goods chargeable with a duty of excise, or any
materials fised in the manufacture of such goods,'in such manneras to
prevent atrue accountthereof from-being taken.

(3) Every such pipe or other means of conveyance, cock, vessel or
utensil as aforesaid, andall goods chargeable with a dutyof excise ormaterials for the manufacture of such goodsfound therein, shall be -
liable for forfeiture, and the li¢ensce shall be guilty of an offence punish- *’

_ able on conviction by a.fine of one hundred pounds.

(4) If any. damage is done inany such search as aforesaid and the

10.—{1) If it appears to the satisfaction of the Boardthat anysubstanceorliquoris used, or'is capable of being used, in the manufac-
ture or. preparation for sale of any goods chargeable with a. duty of
excise, and that that substance. orliquor is of a noxious ordetrimental :

" nature or, being a chemical or artificial extract or product,. mayaffect -
- prejudicially"the ihterests of the,revenue, the Board may bynotice in -
the Gazette prohibit the use of that Substance or liquor in the manu-,
facture or preparation.for sale of any goods specified in the notice.

(2) If while any such noticeis' if force any person. knowingly
"uses a substance or liquor theréby prohibited in the manufacture or:
preparation for sale of any goods specified in the regulations he shall be
guilty of an offence punishable on conviction bya fine, of fifty pounds.

~ (3) Anysubstance or liquor the use of which is for the time being

licensed for the manufacture or sale of anygoods specified in the notice,
and anygoods in the manufacture or preparation of whichany substance | *
or liquid has been used contrary to any such prohibition, shall he
liable to forfeiture. - _
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11.--(1) Every licensee shall pay: any duty‘of exeiseé payable int - PaymentofTespect of his trade ator within such time, at such place aitd to such
person as-the Board maydirect, whether or not payment ‘ofthat duty
hasbeen seeured by bondor otherwise, on \

+ (2) If any ‘duty payable is not paid as aforesaid, it shall be paid on
demand made bythe Board eitherto the licensee personallyor bydeliver-
ing the demand in writing at his place of abode or business, and if it is
notso paid on demand thelicensee shall in addition be lable to'apenalty
of double the amount due. oo, \

\

‘ a » ® . . - . ‘ . aad ‘ : a 7:12, Anyperson who acts ostensibly as the owner orwhois a princi- © Liability
pal manager of the business of -alicensee under this Act jn respect of
which entry of any premises or article had béen made or who occupies
‘oruses any entered. premises orarticle shall, notw ithstanding that he is
under the age of twenty-one years, beliable in like manner as the real
and true owner ofthe -business:for al! duties charged and all penalties

\ . *
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Effect of. | 13. If at any time when an account is taken by the proper officer’ .

- balances in ‘anda balanceis struck—' . . toe

struck , - , (a) of the quantity of spirits in the possession of the distiller, that

_orexcesgetc. ° quantity. differs from the quantity theteof which ought fo be in his

in stockBf£ > Goggession according to any accountrtquiredby this Act to be kept
matenials. * P § tO y ac y Pl, .

(7) if the former quantity exceeds the latter the excess shall be oy

liablé to forfeiture, and co

- _- (#) if the: former quantity is less than the latter, the holder. of .

the ‘distiller’s licence shall be liable to a fine of double the excise: s.

dut¥ which would be payable on the quantity of pure: alcohol
equal to that on the deficiency ;, "+

(b) of the stock of materials, any excess is found or goods not

authorised for use as materials are discovered in the stock, such excess

or goqdsshall be liable to forfeiture; : ~

(c) of the stock ofmaterials, any deficiency:is found which cannot

be accounted for to the satisfaction of’ the Board, the quantity: or

- yalue of materials representing such déficiency shall be deemed to. .

_ have been used in manufacture and, in ariy.particular-case, duty shall

be charged on the quantity or value-of excisable goods reckonedto

have been producedwith such quantity or value?of materials.

Power to . 14. If any officer has reasonable grounds to suspect. that distillation

enteron contrary to the provisions of this Act is being carried out on any land

premises etc. or premises, he may enter thereon,if néed be by force,tand dismantle _

incasesof or seize thé still or other apparatus used in conjunction’therewith.

distillation, = ws 7 .

‘Power to- - 15, Where{spirits subject to excise duty become liable to forfeiture ©:

onos goods . under this Act,but spirits are not available in sufficient quantityfor

jarteaaes, " -* forfeiture, the Board may seize from the stock of the licensee,: any.
_quantity of spirits available or goods capable of conversion into ‘spirits

“of such quantity, as would attract up to the same amountof duty as that

on the spirits liable to forfeiture. ne ;

Forfeiture: 16.—(1) In the application ‘of ‘this section the provisions of the

and con- . First Schedule to this Act shall haveeffect for tht purposes of forfeiture,

; ofepinits “and all proceedings for the.condemnation of anything as being forfeited, - =.

seized. under the excise laws. ~ ¥ t \ .

_ (2) Anyofficer, police officer, of person authorised in that. behalf

by the Board, may at any time seize or detain any spirits liable to for-
feiture under thisAct or which such officer, police ‘officer or person so

authorised has reasonablegroundsto believeis liable to forfeiture under

the excise laws. , oN

‘ . - (3) Spirits ‘so seized or detained shall forthwith be delivered to

- ‘ ¥he Board ; and‘pending determination by the Board as to forfeiture

me ‘or disposal, things delivered to the Board may be condemned as for- — -

... feitedor otherwise dealt with as the Board may direct. -

vowerto .. YJe-{1) Where anyexcise duty remains unpaid on épirits distilled \
_ levy dis- ‘underlicence aftér the time within which the same is payable, the

tress. ' Board may-authorise thelevying of a distress,— - Ss a

7 -* (a) tpsythe goods, chattels and effects of the licensee in respect,

oo |, of which the duty remains unpaid ; and* "
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(6) upotit all equipment, plant, tools, ships, vehicles, animals;
goods ane effects used in ‘the distillation, sale .or distribution. of

* spirits fo@din any premises or on any laid in the use orpossession

of such manufacturer or of any person on his behalf, or in trust for’

"him, . ke . bo eat

(2) The authority to distrain under this section shall be in the. ee

form in the Second Schedule to this Act, “and shall bea warrant and

authority to levy.by distress the amountof any duties due.

(3) For the purpose of levying any distress under this section, *

“any person authorised’in writing by the Board may execute a warrant

of distress and if-necessary. break open any building or place in the -

daytime for the purpose of levying such distress. The person so 2 2 <

authorised may call to hisassistanceany police. officer, who shall when .
-required aid and assist~in the execution ofthe. warrant ‘of distress and

in Jevying the distress. ——— :

(4) Where distraint js made, the ‘burden of proof that they are

not liable to-seizure shall lie upon. the person claiming they are not.so .
liable, and any goods or things seized may, at the.cost.of the owner. : ye Y

thereof, be kept for fourteen days ; and if the amount dué‘in respect of -

duty and the cost andcharges of and incidental to the distress are not

- then paid, the goods or things so seized may be sold. 7

(5) Out of the prodeeds of the'sale there shall be paid first the
excise duty and thereafter the costs or charges of and incidental to the

sale and keeping of the distress ; arid the residue, if any, shall be paid

to the ownerothe goods or things distrained, upon demandmade by oo,

the owner within one year of the date of sale: ee, .

(6)In exercise of the’power of distress conferred bythis ‘section, |

the pérson to whom authority to levy duties is given may distrain upon

. ee

‘ - .

all goods-or things ‘belonging to the licensee wherever the same may be

found. So : So

18.—(1) The! holder ofa licence shall provide and maintain at his Power to .

own expense on premises referred to in the licence,— require
. * excise”

’ (a) such, office, lavatory and sanitary accommodation, with the” control

' -equisife furniture, lighting and cleaning, as the Board may reasonably ‘facilities.

require for the use of the proper officer under this Act ; and 2

_ (B) such appliances and facilities as may be required toenable - :

the properofficer at any time to examine, or searchorto perform any
wet ete gM oe . 75) . ’ : 4

otlier of his duties atsuch premises as the Board may direct; -

aifadf the licensee fails to comply-svith any off foregoing requirements

a

ofthis subsection, the Board mayrevoke or suspend any suchlicence... ag

_ #(2) The requirements which the Board

is

authorised'to impose on *

th€ holder of a licence by- subsection (1) ofthis section shall-include

* the requirement to provide at his own expense and lease. to the Board,

~ orf such reasonable terms as the Board maydetermine, living accom-

modation which the Board considers suitable. for occupation by, and

by the householdof,anyofficer charged with duties which, in the opinion

ofthe Board, make it desirable that he should reside on or near-the =

wpremises for which, the excise licence in question is granted; and the

-ptpvisions of that subsection for failure to comply therewith shall have

effect accordingly.
'
~ oF «
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. (3) The proper oFRces may affix a lock or seal to any fitting on
the premises or on any apparatus or thing: whatsoever therein and
for “such purpose he may require the, holder of a distiller’s licence to
provide and maintain at his own. expense. anysuch fitting. “If such
licensee fails to comply with thé requirements of this subsection, the
Board may provide and install the fitting, and. any expense incurred
‘shall be paid on demandbythe licensee. The failure to payany such
~ expense’shall be an offence for which the“Offendershall, in addition to
the requirement of payment9f any such expense, be liable onssimmary
conviction to’a fine of one hundred pounds.

(+) If the holder of a distiller’s licence or “any memberof his
family or any servant ofthe’jholde 7

(a) wilfully destroys or damages *a fitting or any lock, keyorseal
intended for use therewith ; or

(2) improperly obtains access. to any place or article!secured by
any such lockor seal thereon ; or "oe

(c) has anyfitting on premises or on any apparatus or thing-what- ©.
soever fastened orattached in such fashion that adequate supervision
and control by any proper officer for the purposes of this Act is not

_ practicable ;

the holder, or member of his family, or the servant, as the case may be,
shall on ,conviction Be liable to a fine offive hundred pounds:

* 19,Lay Every trolder of a distiller’s licence shall keep on the

premises mentioned in thé licence such records and makeall entries
therein relating to the manufacture, storage anddelivery of spirits and
materials as the Board may require. Entries shall be made legiblyiin
ink andno cancellation or amendment shall be ‘thade save in such
manner as the Board may from time to time direct. “If the Board
requires records to be kept, the proper officer may inspect them at any
time and take copies of anyentry.

(2) The failure to comply with the requirements “of ‘this section
‘ shajl be an-offence for which the offender shall be liable on summary

conviction to a fine of twahundred pounds, . 4

- 20—(1) The Holder of any licence under this Act shall—

(2) produce to the Board. for inspection as and when. required
invoices and other books or documents in’ his possession relating

| _ to spiritymanufactured by him during thepreceding twelve months
or any ‘part thereof;*

_ (8) supply answer to questions rélating to, the distillation of spirits

and related matters as the Board may reasonably require to implement

the provisions ef?anyof the extse lawsar
() prodiice to the Board such evidence as it may reasonably

require in support of any answersogiven $

~(d) make returns inp such form and at suchintervals as the Board

mayrequire ; et,

and if any mabufacturerfails without itil excuse to comply: with

any: requirement ofthis subsection, he shall be liable on summary —

¢onviction to a fine of¢one hundred pounds.
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(2) The powers conferred on the Board by subsection (1) of this .
_ section, in so far as they relate to questions regarding the cost of pro-

. Board” means an accountay

ss

duction and manufacturer’s profits in respéct of any spirits, shall be
exercisable by the Board alone and not’ by any other person.

(3) The Board may require the holder of a licence under this Act os
. .

to supply to it in every year or at such other times as it may direct#**

a certificate of audit by an accountant approved by. the Board as to, -

. (@)the correctness of all. the books and records required by or
underthis Act to bé kept by the holder of the licence; and —

(b) any matter necessary to, implement,the provisions of any Sf

the excise laws; Oe LO

and the holder of licence who without reasonable excusefails to supply
a certificate of audit when required shall“He liable on summary convic-
tion to a fine of one hundred pounds. ; .

(4) For the purpbse of thissection “accountant approved by the

{who

isa

member of one of the professional-
bodies for the time’ being declared-by the Board, by notice in. the
Gazette, to be’ approved for such purposes, but does not include any

such memberif heis the holderof a licence under this Act or is employed _

by any such holder. yOt“
e

21. If for any of the purposes incidental, to the control ofdistil~

ation under this Act anyperson without lawful authority assumes the

name,, designation Or character of an officer he shall, in addition to

‘any other punishment,be liable on conviction to a fine ofriot Jess
than two hundred: pounds or more than five hundre

+

imprisonment for a term of two years,or to-both. >
di pounds, or to

2
2

22, For the avoidance of doubt, officers acting under this Act
" shall have the same powers, authorities and privileges as are given by”
lawto police officers.

23. If'any person—. .

(a) conceals‘any spirits on’ premises mentioned
licencé, or - 3 .

() without the consent of the ‘proper officer removes any spirits

_ from-such premises, or E rn . 4 :

(c) knowingly buys or receives any spirits so concealed or removed,

‘in a distiller’s’

=

or -, a, -

(d) knowingly possesses, buys,or reckives ahy spirits removed

from such premises before duty (#f any) has been charged and as the

case maybe, paid or secured, .

the spirits shall be Hable to forfeiture ; and such person shill on convic-

- 8

tion be liable to a fine ofsix times the value of the goods to'two hundred..

“any thing Seized’ as liable to forfeiture under this Act

pounds whichever.‘is the. greater, or to imprisonment for two years,

ortoboth.° +
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e as 7, 5 °
te waive | . . J. : . :
*"34.-{1) Where, in any proceedings’ for the condemnation of

4 Act judgment is;

given for theclaimant, the court before which the case ifipeaed may,

if it sees fit,certify that.there were reasonable grounds for the seizure.
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(2).Where any proceedings, whethercivil or criminal, are brought
against the Board or any person authorised by or under this Act to
"seize ordetain anythingliable to forfeiture on accountof the seizure —
or detention or anything, *and judgment is given for the plaintiff or
‘Prosecutor, then if-—

“the plaintiff or prosecutorshall not.beentitled to recover any damages: 4
.30r costs and the defendant shall notbe liable to any punishment:-

“, (a) a certificate relative to the seizure has been granted under
=* subsection (1) of this’ section ; or

/~ (6) the court is satisfied that there were“reasonable grounds for °
seizing or detaining that thing under the excise laws, fF

Provided that nothing inthis subsection or in the next succeeding

section shall affect the right of any person to the return’ of the thing
seized ordetained or to compensation in respect of any damage|tothe
thing or in respect, ofthe destruction thereof.

(3) Any certificate under subsection (1) may be proved.by the
production of: either the original cértificate. or a certifiedcopy thereof
purporting 1to be signed by’an-officer of the courtbywhich'iit was granted.

25—(1)Where any. spiritson,the premises of the holder of 4 licence
under this Act are destroyed, stolen dr unlawfully removed by or with
the assistance or connivance of an officer, andthat officer is convicted

of the offence the Boardshall, if the licenséevas not a party to the.

offence, pay compensation for any loss caused by any such destruction,

theft or removal ; andit is hereby declaredthat in any such case no duty
shall be payable on any such spirits by’the licensee, and duty (if ay)
paid thereon by thelicensee shall be refunded. :

(2) Subject to the provisionsofthe foregoing subsection, gompeisa-
tion shall not be payable by the Board, and no action shall lie-against the

Ro
r

Interpreta-
“ton. .

No. 53 of
‘1958

‘ occurs as the direct. resultof the unlawful act ov negligence of such:

a
t
e

Roard. or any officer for any loss ordamage cauged to any goods byany
officer acting in the executipnofhis duty except Where the loss or damage

officer or arises out of any unsuccessful search to which subsection (4)
of'section nine of this Act applies,

26. In tliis Act unlessthe context® otherwise requires—

“the Board” means the Board of Customs and Excise;

' “distiller’s licence” means a licence ‘to distill spiritsggranted under .
section one of this Act ;

“excise laws” means the Customs and Excise Management Act,
1958 and includes any other Act. relating {to the control of excisable.
goods;

, “officer” meansany person employedinthe Department of Custoins
and Excise, of for the time being performing customsor exciseduties ;

“proper officer” means any officer whose right or. duty it is to
require the performance of or do an act ;

“pure alcohol” means. spirits by volume at fifteen ‘point five six
degrees Centigradeor sixtydegrees Fahrenheit;
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‘ - “spirits” meansethyl alcohol andincludes all liquors-mixed with or
' . “Feompounded with or prepared from ‘ethyl alcohol, but docs not

«include undistilled fermented liquors containing twenty percentum.
or lessof pure ethyl alcohol; .

. “still” means any apparatus used or capable of being used to
producespirits by distillation ; J be ee

“still licence” means a licenée granted for the purposes of section
two of this Act. “* . . a

27.—(1) The enactment mentionedin Part A of the Third Schedule.
to this Act is hereby repealed to the extent therein specified.

(2) Where by any énactmentreferenceis frac to excise legislation
zin relation to spirits or to distillation of spirits in Nigeria, the spirits
and any equipmentshall, for excise purposes, be deemed to be affected _

' by. this Agt;.and references shall be so-construed, and the enactments’

mentionesifePart B of the Third Schedule shall have effect accordingly.

(3) Any law in force.in any Region, ‘other than an enactment

repealed by subsection (1) of this section, or aprovision of the Customs |
and Excise Management Act, 1958, or'of an ‘instrument having effect

by virtue of that Act, is hereby repealed in.so- far.as it makesprovision .

with respect to the importation of ‘stills,
, Fs, i .

_-28.(1) ‘This Act may becited 4s the Excise (Controlof Distillation)
Act, 1964, and shall “ey throughout the Federation. a

(2) This Act shall
by the Minister by orderin theGazette. Lf

come into operationon a day to beappuinted-

A 281
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DO _, SCHEDULES°
FIRST SCHEDULE | "Section 16 (1).
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i PROVISIONS RELATING TO FORFEITURE % ~~; 7

Notice of Seizure

r
g

‘ 1.(1) Save where seizure was madein thepresence of—

‘(@) the person whose offence or suspected offence occasioned the
seizure, or : . ”

: (6) the owneror any of the ‘ownersof the thing seized or any servant
or agentof his, ce oa oo .

the Boardshall give notice of the seizure ofany thing 4s liable to for-
feiture and of the grounds therefor to anyperson Whd to its knowledge
was at thetime of the seizure the owneror one of the owners thereof.

(2) Notice underthis paragraph shall be given in writing and shall
be deemedto havebeen duly served on the person concerned— °

(a) if delivered to him personally; ~ 0

(6) if addressed to him andleft or forwarded by post to him at his

a
e
,

usualor last known placeof abodeor busiriess or, in the case of a body
corporate,at their registered or principal office; 5 ox

_(¢) in any other case, by publication ,of notice of seizure in the
Gazette. . oo : os

“2g _ ? ; a Notice.of Claim:

. a

> 2,.—(1) Any pérson claiming thatany- thing seized as. liable’ to
forfeiture is not so liable shall, within onémonthof the dateof the notice
of seizure, or, if no such notice has been served on him, withii onemonth
of thedate of the seizure, give noticemfhis claim in writing to the Board:

~ . Provided that the Board may, at its. discretion, extend the period
~  inawhich notice ofa claim may be given. te

a . . *, 4
(2) The notice shall specify the name and addiess of the claimant.:

_ Ifa claimantis outside Nigeria the notice shall specify the name and
.; . address ofa legal practitioner in Nigeria authorised to accept the service

of process and to act on behalf of the claimant and\where sérvice is
; affected on such legalpractitioner it shall he deeméti to be proper Service:.

s upon the claimant.

i
y

w
a
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d

. a * Condemnation eh ;

3..If on theexpiration of the relevant périod afgresaid for the
giving of notice of claim no such notice has been given to theBoard, or
if, in the case of anysuch hotice given, any requirementofparagraph2
is not complied ‘with, the thing in question shall be deemed to have been -
duly condemnedasforfeited. : . : g ;

4, Where notite of claim is duly given in accordance with the —
. foregoing provisions of this Schedule, the Board shall take proceedings

fer the condemnation of that thing yy the court, and if the court finds
that thething was at the time of seizure liable to forfeiture, the court
shall condemn; itas forfeited. , _ <o @

. . ee . a ,
- 4 ‘ he :: :
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. we 5 : , - - > oa * oo

: 5.. Where any thing is in necordance with either of thé two last cae
foregoing paragraphs condemned or deemed to have been condemned ~_

-as forfeited then, without prejudice to anydelivery by or sale of the :
- thing by the Board under paragraph 12,.the forfeiture shall have effect

as from the date when theliabilitytoforfeiture arose..

Proceedings for Condemnationby Court | .

6. Proceedings for condemnation shall be civil proceedings and ~
maybe-jnstituted in the same courts as those in which proceedings may ~
be instituted by the Board in respect of things liable to forfeiture and
seized accordinglyunder the provisions of the exciselaws. . Zz

- . 7,.In any proceedings for condemnation, if the claimant or his.
legal practitioner fails to make oath that the thing seized! Was, orto the
best of his knowledge or belief was, the property of the/ claimantat the
timeof the seizure, the court shall givejudgmentforthe Board.

8, If int condemnationproceedings an appeal is lodged against the
decision of the court, things seized Shall,pending the finaldetermination
ofthe matter, beleft in the custodyof the Board. *-

. ~ 4 ; . g! \

it ye * pe
Sg Provisions aslo Proof 4 ok

s + F ,

“ 9, In any proceedings arising out of the seizure ofany thing, shy
effect, form and-mannerofthe seizure’shallbe taken to have beenas stt

forth in the process without any further gridence thereof, unless the ;
contraryisproved. © Se

a

10. In any proceedings, the condemnation bya court of any thing
as forfeited may be proved by the production.either of the order or”

certificate of condemnation ora certified copy thereof purporting to be
signed by an officer of the court by which the order orcertilicate was
made or granted. Ot . oR

Special Provistons iF to certain Claimants

11. For the purposes ofa claimto, or proceedings for the condemna-.
tion of, any thing, where that thing is at the time of the seizure the
property of a body corporate, of two or more partners or of any number.

of persons exceeding five, the oath required by this Schedule to be

_takeniand anything required by this Schedule or by the rules of the
“ court to, be done by, or by anyother person authorised by, the claimant

or. owner may be taken or done by, or by any other person authorised

” by;-the followingpersons espectively, that is to say—~. Co

(a) where the owneris a.bédycorporate, the sceretary orsome duly.
authorised officerof that body; . Loe

-

’, - (b) wherethe owners are inpartnership, any one of those owners ;

(c) where the owners are any:numberof persons exceeding live,
_ not being.in partnership, any two of those persons on behalf of them-

selves and their co-owners.’:. uO
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12, Whereany-thing has been seizedas liable to forfeiture; the
Board may at any time,atits discretion, and notwithstanding thatthe
thing has not ‘yet been ‘condemned or isnot yet deemedto have been
condemned asforfeited—"

(a) deliver,.it.up, to any claimant ‘upon his paying to the ‘Board
such surfijas5 the, Board thinks proper, being a sum notexceeding
‘that which;in its opinion, represents the value of the thing, including
any duty chargeable thereon which hasnot. been paid ; or

b) if the thing seized is in the opinion of the Board ofa erishableg iP Pp
nature,sell or destroyit. 3

13—(1) Subject to the provisiins of this paragiaph, if in the Case

~ Bye eS

of any thing delivered up, sold or destroyed as aforesaid, it isheldtin .
~proceedings takenunder.this Schedule that the thing was notliable to
forfeiture at the time ofiff,seizure, the Board shall on demand by, the ..°
claimanttenderto him-- |_-

, (a) an amount sum to any‘sum paid by himundef# sitb-paragraph
“(a) of paragraph 12

(6) wherefthe Board hassold the thing, an amount equal to the
’ proceeds ofsale;or -—

sae (c) where it ‘has. destroyed’ the thing, ‘an amount equal to the .
2°)market value,of the thing at the time ofits seizure. -.

(2) If any’‘such amount:includes any.sum on account of duty -
chargeable on: the thing which had not been paid before its seizure,
the Board may deduct so much of that-amount as represents that duty. _

Or the claimant accepts:Anyamount tendered to him‘underthis °°
paragraph, he shall notbeentitled to maintain any action on account, |
of the:seizure,» detention, sdle or destruction of the thing.

gscengh SCHEDULE. ‘Section 17 (2)
FORMOF WARRANTOF Distress ”

 

TH,Boardof Customs andi Becks yyvirtue of the powersvested
in it by section 17 of the Excise (Control‘of Distillation) Act, 1964,

_ hereby authorises youto collect andrecover the sum Of.---mvemnnennnenne
due for’excise Aunty Fromnenenti

((manufacturér),....
"having his premises at ; and for
the recovery thereoffurther authorises that you,With the aid (if necessary)

 

 

f
a
a

 

ofyour assistants and calling to. your assistance any police officer (if ©
necessary), which assistance he'is hereby required to give, do forthwith

- levy by distress the said sum togétherwith the costs and charges ofand:
incidental to the taking and keeping ofsuch distress, on the goods,..
chattels or other distrainable things of the said manufacturer wherever

_ the same may béfound andon all equipment, plant; tools, ships, aircraft,
vehicles, animals, goods and effects used within }Nigeria in the manu-
facture, sale or distribution of excisable goods which ‘you may find in
‘any premises or on any landin the useor possession of the said manu-
facturer or ofany person on his bebalf or in-trust for him. :
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And for. the purpose of levying. such distress you are hereby . *

authorised, if necessary, with suchassistancg as aforesaid to break

open any buildingorplace in the daytime. -

 

: Signed for and on behalf of the Board of ‘Customs and Excise

Bt nenenemnnn _. this a

Dennen | |
. ; . , & .

o a, Collector (or as the casenay be) “8

 

; Ss , vege - t-

THIRD SCHEDULE __ Settion27
: "Parr A | oo

. Enactinent repealed a i i

Number + Short tile

—

_* Extent of repeal oe
\ “a Ff : . mo a . .

No. 55 of 1958 ‘The Customsand Part V except sections 95 to

, 7 Excise Manage- 100 ; ,

ment Act; 1958 - co roe,

. Co . . eo - z . A

\ . ‘ 2 mo Part B ‘ =, . _ * . , “y i &

\ Enactments Affected —

; Chapter or Shortiitle  -—-Extent to whichaffected
+ Number * oo mE .

| Cap. 105\_- The Liquor Act So muchof sections 8, 9,
wt . . - -. and 10 ag relate to the dis-

= tillation of spirits in the

i fee ek Regions, and of section 11.
‘ : relating to: the possession

of metal tubing for use in
connection with distillation

i Be - oN of spirits in Nigeria

| | xo, 49 of1957 » TheDistillation of. THe whole Act °
| SpiritsAct 1957 -

¥ | | oe oo

“9
  

Pusi: HED BY AUTHORITY “oFTHE FEDERAL. ‘GOVERNMENT OF NIGERIA AND PRINTED

: BY THE MINISTRY“ OF INFORMATION, Printixe Division, .Lacos. ,
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AN ACT’TO AUTHORISE THF ISSUE OUTOF THE CONSOLIDATED REVENUE FUND OF
2g SIXTY-TWO MILLION TWO HUNDRED AND: SEVENTY-FIVE THOUSAND.NINE
4 HUNDRED AND EIGHTY POUNDS FOR THE SERVICE OF THE YEAR ENDING ON Lo

THE THIRTY-FIRST DAY OF MARCH, ONE THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED AND a
> . ‘ 1 \ * - + : .

-  SIXTY-FIVE; AND TQ APPROPRIATE. THAT AMOUNT FOR THE PURPOSES
. SPECIFIED IN THIS ACT. . oe aS .
NO ; , * : . “ -é

1h dared? WO0hd.- Commence ~—“4 CL Voth April, 1964" J reremenee =

BE IT ENACTEDbythe Legislature of the Federation of Nigetja
in this present Parliament assembled and by the’authorityof the same as
follows :-—- , . .

-1.—(1) The Accouritant-General may, when authorisedso to dohby Issue and —
.

|.

Warrants signedby the Minister of Finance, payout of the Consolidated sppropria- wee
*, Revenue Fund during the year enditig onthe thirty-first day ofMarch,. Yomol os,4 ou x aear Cnet J vcr: * 62,275,980."sone thousand nine hundred and sixty-five, the -sums spesified by the from Conso-

warrants, not exceeding in thd aggregaté Sixty-two million two hund?ed

-

lidated
and seventy-five thousand nine hundred and-eighty pounds, __. pevenue

. ~ ‘Bund for
" (2) The amount,mentioned in the foregoing subsection shall he . 1964-65..

+ ‘ appropriated to heads‘of expenditure as indicated in the Scheduleto this
¢ Act. . eo ; ° . :

-s (3) Nopart of the amount-aforesaid shallbe isstied out-of EHE Con-
-solidated Revenue Fund after the end of the year mentioned i suh-
section (1) of this Section. .

gE

#2, This Act maybecited as the Appropriation Act, 1964, and shall Short
apply throughout the Federation. title and
Op . a ; extent

3 yk re
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Section 1 SCHEDULE - eS
Head “; . Amount”

é . tt i

= 43 a
21 State House - eee . of se | 63,160
22 Cabinet Office -.. oe -.' > ee) 64,838,510-

- 23 Police ‘ .» 6,234,060.
24 Ministry of Commerceand Tadustry - we B44.830
25 Ministry of Communications .. wip eee 26,539470
26 Ministry of Defence:: .. .. fe geeOOS 409,340

> ‘ 27 Nigerian Army . cee eee 1. le 5,376,490
28 Nigerian Navy 5. 0 es ee ee eee 787,580
29 Nigérian Air Force’ .. wee ew 603,780
30;Ministry of Economic Development a. oe 621,320

- 31 ‘Agriculture (Research) - a we ae 319,900
, _ 32 Fisheries Strvice ... .. . web ~ 66,580

° -33 Forestry (Research) 147,280
* 34 Veterinary "Revel 259,22)
» 35” Statistics - .. 315,910

, 36 Ministry of Education . 2,270,360 °

r ~ _ 37 Antiquities .. °° 6. a ’ 87,500
38 National Archives -.. 84.540
39 Ministry of Establishments and Service Matters 509,900

*: 40 Pensionsand Gratuities... 2.. .. . - 813,750
z 41 Ministry ofKinancé yp.a 1,674,690 |

42, Board of Custéms andExcise . 887,370
8 Inland Revenue : .. ~y. 248,960
-44 Ministry of External Affairs .4.. 3,271,680

s 45 Ministry of Health 3.. 5,182,890
ay 46 }Ministry of Information .. w+ - 2,825,330

7 so 47 Ministry of Internal Affairs . 313,390:
& . ‘ 48 Prisons’. . 1,358,990

“ 49 Ministry. of Justice - 312,390
50 Ministry of Labour Dok . 784,730

» 51° National ProvidentFund . ee .. 148,980
™ 52 Ministry of Lagos’Affairs a .. 1,366,150

53 Ministry of Mines and Power- .. .. ° 259,500
54 Geological ‘Survey. . Peet. . +. .. 140,030
55. Ministry of Transport .. teas we .. 1,193,770

i 56 Coastal Agéncy oe "139, 150
: 57 Inland Waterways .. a .-  ——:828,200
te 58 Ministry of Works and Surveys Le 6,845,500.

59 Audit we rr we ee 109,440
" 60 Electoral Commission Meas re igre 29,630

61 Judicial ee gs yo 225,730
°62 Parliament — my 750,900:

63 Public Service Commission vel ae 65,480
64 Contributions to the Development Fund, Sue) ee 1,350,000 °
65 Non-Statutory Appropriations.of Revenue*ae

the

. Total
~

 

. 769,620 ° .-

(£62,275,980
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